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brick, detached, twenty-one rooms, liot^e , 
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three bathrooms ; well adapted tor 
rooming house; ifn mediate posse «elect 
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TAPPING THE CANADIAN MAPLE PICT WILL KILL3

Solid and Serious Protest
Shattering Reciprocity
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ili .f* O ,/£141 - J «2Hon. R L Borde n’* Campaign 
m Toronto Distinguished By 
Brilliant Speech From W. T. 
White Voicing Dissent of Beet 
Element of Liberal Party With 
Taft-Fielding Pact—Enthusi
astic Reception of 1 Federal 
Conservative Leader:

\ IPOINTS MADE BY MR. WHITE\
ïîït / Burns & Sheppard Make an 

Effective Reply to Gard- 
house—Dealers May Pros
per, But What About the 
Farmer?

m t

WkReciprocity le a question above parties and above individual*.
Anti-reciprocity is my politics.
There are no bfrds in last year’s nests, and reciprocity is an old 

nest. There are no birds for Canada in it'
There Is no cohttlct between the farmer and the manufacturer 

and the artisan.
Each part of the community must be contented to eee others 

receive the share of protection* to which they are respectively en
titled.
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KEEN FOR INFORMATION 
CROWD ALL ATTENTION.

WI !I
Under reciprocity the farmer gives up to the -competition of the 

United States and twelve other nations, from none of which latter he 
receives any reciprocal advantage, the finest home market actually 
and potentially in the world to-day.

ThezBnited States is now suffering, and has been suffering, for 
over two years from a wide-reaching industrial and commercial de
pression. We have escaped the calamities of the past ten years, 
which the United States has suffered, because of our fiscal inde
pendence. ,

Under reciprocity the lean klne, as In Pharoah’s dream, will 
fcine. The best home market in the world will be

HiÙt RECIPROCITY AND THE CANA
DIAN HORSE TRADE.1 /!. ’ ||nERtCA

i*UCK£^

Let wtil enough alone! That motto 
was the dominant note In Masse,- Hall 
last night. That Canada should let 
well enough alone was demonstrated 
again and again. It was taken up by 
the speakers; it was taken up by the 
audience, and four thousand lusty 

i throats gave it an endorsement that 
will ring thru Canada. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will hear it. Hon. W. 8. Field - 
teg will hear it, and the Biscuit Man 
of Brantford will hear it too. Per
haps its echoes will reach far off 
■Washington, and President Taft, gaz
ing wistfully over the Potomac, may 
learn that Canada, standing at the 
parting of the ways, has chosen the 

’ road to the right,
Massey Hall has been the scene of 

many notgble gatherings. Did any 
evei exceed In power or enthusiasm 
that which greeted R. L. Borden, the 
Conservative leader, last night? It 
was a great meeting. It was a great 
triumph. Mr. Borden shared honors 
with W. T. White and the very frank
ness of toe latter’s remark® won for 
him a friend in every seat. Mr. 
White's tpeeoh waex a gospel, spoken 

; for Canadians of 'the present and 
future. In simple terse language he 

? made his vase and drove home hie 
points, and not content with that he 
clinched every one. Hie open avowal, 
'Un my opinion this is not a question 

!. of -party poldticv," produced a round 
of cheers. “It is a great economic and • 
national issue in which all minor po- 

r_ lltkral differences are absorbed and 
merged. It is-a question above parties 

S and above Individuals." Reciprocity 
was not a simple question, it was a 
dtfflcu-lt and complex question. TO 

l talk of larger markets on the one
1 hand and /educed cost of living on the 
l other was not sufficient. A man who 
I fliad a dollar in his pocket And had TO 
F pay thirty cents for his dinner was 
f better off -than, the man who had nq 

money and had to pay twenty-five 
cents for Ms dinner. "The United 
States produces more than- the United 
States consumes; it has an exporting 
population." '
' '‘An eminent K. C. when in England 
•aid that we were drunk with pros
perity. I do not believe that we are 
drunk with prosperity or with any
thing else. But If we were drunk, 
there is nothing to sober us like reci
procity. (Hear,hear.)

"'Canada, Mr. White went on, was 
In an Infinitely better position than 
the United States. He pointed to the^ 
three transcontinental railways, the" 
like of which no other country had. 
The bank deposits per capita were 
ahead of any other nation. “You get 
your money from the money centre 
of the world—and there is only one 
money centre of the world—that is 
London and not New York.” (Cheers.)

Pointing out the pitfalls incident to 
reciprocity Mr. White referred to the 
series -of panics which were continu
ally occurring In the United States. 
The cause was fundamental, he de- 

’ dared ; It was constitutional. "The 
constitution of the United States Was 
an anachronism, with presidential 
elections every four years and other 
elections every two years. These have 

i a, disturbing effect on business.” No 
I wonder they looked to reciprocity to 

B, get rid of these evils.
"If the price of every commodity

■ were lower than a crops the line I would 
F then advise the farmers of this coun- 
1 try to hold on to their home market 
l for the future," he asserted, emphasize 
f teg the paramount value to Canadians 

; producers for all time: to come of toe
| great consuming area found within
■ ' Jho borders of the Dominion. Pointing 
I to the National Transcontinental Rail

way. Mr. White said the country was 
•pending $170,000,000 upon the construc
tion of the road. “What do you think 
of a -proposal when a road Is In the' 
construction stage that we should en
ter into an agre-ment -that will have 
the effect of diverting the wheat traf
fic to the south, altho this road is

I built to carry it?
'By implication the agreement to 

which the Canadian Government is a 
Party censures the policy of the pro
vincial governments in imposing an 
export duty upon pulpwood In order 
to insure its manufacture here." (Hear ! 

I hear.)
When Mr.. Borden rose to speak, the 

entice audience sprang to Us feet. The ; 
I Conservative lender received a t remend- I 
I -oils ovation. Cheer followed cheer, ! 
S hands, handkerchiefs and hats were \

I waved. For one, two, three, four min- : 
I , ntes the! enthusiasm ' continued, and 
I after subsiding, the acclaim broke out 1 
1 afresh. Modestly Mr. Borden acknowl- 
J edged too compliment. He had ad- EL dressed many large meetings during 
8? tlie past eight or ten weeks, and he 
| realized The number of the Toronto 
I audience was onljejjmited by the ca- 
I parity of the hall, and an answering 
I cheer to this came from hundreds om
is tide who were unable to gain adtnle- 

1 sion. The voice of Toronto on the 
E evening of the 21st of September next 
« will be the voice of the Dominion of 
H Canada," he said. Mr. Borden lost no 
* time in reaching his subject. It was 
V a pleasure for him to be _ aesociated 

! with men like Mr. White." who had
■ broken party affiliations under the 
jf pressure of a great national issue.

"They are entitled to Just rccogni- 
w t.ion as men who have stood shoulder 

to shoulder with us in this fight to 
■^prevent a national disaster, as men 

have cast aside strong party ties

■ Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

<9 Editor World,—We have had many 
enquiries from all sources, irrespective 
of party or poll tlce, aa to our opinion 
on thé above 
lea are very n
we think that you might give 
to this letter as a Matter at 
and news to your readers. |

Willie considering -the facts white 
we state we would ask you to remem
ber that our opinion is unprejudiced 
and is not ihstlfcated by any thought 
of gain because should reciprocity be
come law, more horses will be handled 
in Canada on account of' importations 
from’ the United States. We "give the 
bare facts and have no axe to grind.

There Is more money invested In 
horses in Canada than in any other 
live stock Industry. The values of 
horses -have steadily increased in this 
country and during the yeans 1910-1911 
•the demand and prices paid were the 
greatest on record. ')

The, writers visited several of the 
American horse centres lest spring a®di 
saw hundreds of horses sold. We have 
no hesitation in stating that drivers, 
express, aged, working and general 
utility horses fetched $50 to *65 per 
head less in those markets then the 
same classes would bring under the 
-hammer in Canada. Should American 
horses be allowed in tots country free 
•they would lower the prices of our 
Canadian horse* to a par with Ameri
can values, so that if you own home 
you can write off at least $100 per 
team If the States product comes lit 
without duty.

It is well for t 
give this matter 
member that the Nortli/west took $10,- 
000,000 worth of horseflesh last year, 
and-Is 
In toe

Xi f:
.subject. As the enquir- 
lumerous and widespread! « /;I

1r r

”~ Ji

devour the fat 
irretrievably lost to the farmer.

The bag of gold for the Canadian farmer la here in Canada, not 
under any star-spangled rainbow to the south.

The United States would preserve its own home market and 
slaughter ours with Its surplus product.

In my view, reciprocity- spells commercial union.
The greatest advertisement Canada will ever receive will come 

when Canada rejects reciprocity. It will be a new Declaration of 
Independence that will ring around the British-speaking woyld.
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in dark gre] 
itton double 
and roomy

CANADA—But where do I come in on this Reciprocity? t- ^
UNCLE SAM—Why, sonny, you will be permitted to watch me tap your trees for my benœt!

—From The Montreal Star.

MORE ABOUT CATTLE5.1

À TRY FIELDING AND MACLEAN 
FIRST.e

South York Registrationhes Food for ThoughtThe Toronto Market and• Its Duty 
Makes the Best Market For 

Our Farmers.

The Globe la in sweat about the 
Farmers’ Bank. Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
who signed the reciprocity treaty ln 
the dark, did another thing as minister 
of finance: he issued a license to the 
Farmers’ Bank, when he had been 
warned by the Bank of Montreal, by 
the Bankers’ Association, by members 
of parliament and others that it was 
evading the Bank Act. and that the 
flotation was being, made on notes and 
not on cash. Mr. Fielding did this; 
the evidence so far is against him; the 
public are about to pass Judgment on 
him. But The Globe says: Stop. Don’t 
try Fielding because the government 
of ^lr James Whitney and Col. Ifathe- 
s-on, his provincial treasurer, did some
thing wrong in connection with the 
Farmers’ iBank, and In same way The 
Toronto World did somethtflir wto#* 
or profited by something wrong that 
the provincial treasurer did,

Let us grant all this. What follows: 
Mr. Fielding and his government are 
on trial before the people of Canada, 
and they are now at the bar and the 
day for verdict is Sept. -21. Let Field- 
lag aaswer the charge and face his 
Judges, Don't whimper and cry out to

The deyw set for the' regtotl®- 
tkm of voter* in South York 
axe Aug. 30 and 31, and Sept. 
1 and 2. The hours for regis
tration will toe between 10 am. 
and 9 p.m., with an intermis
sion from 1 to 2 p.m. and # to 
7.30 pm. South York has -been 
divided into 14 districts for reg
istration and a map of the out
lying sections of the city Show
ing the boundaries of each of 
these districts will be published 
in The world to-morrow. Vo
ters should watch for this and 
post themselves as to the 
booths to which they have to 
register. A list of W. F. Mac
lean’s committee rooms where 
full information fcan be obtain
ed will also bè published In The 
World on Friday.

AT. CATHARINES, Aug. 23.— 
(Special.)—Another Instance to 
prove that the reciprocity pact, 
if passed, will work vast ruin to 
the fruit growing industry ln the 
Niagara district, has been fur
nished toy Delos Wilson, a promi
nent fruit grower of Virgil, a 

small fruit centre seven miles from 
here. Wilson, like other fruit 
men, has been shipping peaches 
and other fruits to Toronto mar
ket, principally yellow St. John 
peaches. While in Buffalo yes
terday he had occasion to visit 
the fruit market in the Bison 
City. He found it flooded with 
yellow St. Johns, which dealers 
had a hard time selling at 40 

- and 50 cents a basket.
Returning to this çtty In the 

evening, he found returns awalt- 
hlm of prices obtained for bis 

7 fruit in Tordnto. Prices had 
ranged as low as 76 cents and as 
high as $1.76 a basket, but the 

1 average returns netted him con
siderably over $1; in any case a 
considerably higher price than 
obtained In the Buffalo market. 
The reason Is the Buffalo mar
ket Is glutted with an Immense 
yield and local growers realize 
that the local market will also 
be glutted and trade ruined by 
passing reciprocity.

is or Dra'
pure whil 
S. Regul

The difference between cattle corn-fed and those fresh 
from pasture is the difference between fhe truth told by The 
Globe’s aged expert, and the whole trutlf told to The World by 
two of the largest dealers on the Toronto market.’

In a letter to The Globe, Mr. William Weir quotes prices 
to show that the reciprocity pact would benefit the Ontario 
farmer by throwing open to him an American market with 
higher prices for his cattle. These are the figures given : Price 
of cattle on Toronto- market, 6c to 6*4c, and, on the Buffalo 
market, yc to 7V%t. However, the whole truth on the subject 
was told to The World by, two men whose. ,4c^UB8$ on both the 
Toronto, Buffalo^and Chicago markets qualify them to speak 
with authority. Here are the real facts :

The cattle sold at Buffalo and Chicago for the higher prices 
are cattle that have been corn-fed for eleven or twelve months. 
These cattle will flesh 64 or 65 lbs. per 100 lbs., against 54 or 55 
for the grass-fed cattle of Ontario. Therefore, The Globe and 

\ its aged expert are comparing a higher qitality beast in America 
with a medium quality beast in Toronto. This is a plain, sober 
fact, set out by two of the largest dealers in the country—men 
who ship big consignments of cattle to European ports every 
week.

IOntario farmer to 
attention and re-

mples,‘etc.( 
Hth revers
ant shades*

a.1

it
his toiggeet and best customer.

___ Wee months, February, Maron
and April of tote year, 16,000 honse-s 
were «hipped torn Winnipeg alone 
from Ontario.

The Ontario^farmars would do well 
to aemcm/ber to%t about 80 per cent <A 

•sc àrc maxes white will in time be 
Used for to reed frig purposes. When 
t-he-ir product come* to hand in suf
ficient numbers to supply their needs 
values ;wtil toe lowered on a par with , ; 
the States article, should the Ameri
can horse come to free to compete with 
our animate. This would be a greet 
pity for the stallions in toe Northwest 
are the best blood to the world and 
their product will be second to none 
in the Dominion.

Misleading Statement,
Mr. Yeegher, of iSHmcoe. gave pub

licity to some remarks using the Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham as hie mouthpiece in 
favor of the removal of the duty. We

Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.
THE GRAND TRUNK MEN.
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Inglish SIFTON'S ARGUMENTS H 
REVELATION TO LIBERALSi, plaids < 

s, best ft
/ mtry someone else.

'*Favored Nations” Already Strong 
Competitors', Despite the / 

Duty,

nake, 2 j 
m, slate

In a short time the Whitney govern
ment will be up fox trial -before the 
people of Ontario, and they will have 
to' face the Judge*. When the day 
cornea let Whitney-and Matheson an
swer. In the meantime, the public are 
dealing with Fielding and his govern
ment.

There is another man who can toe

■Of course, there are people who will distort facts to further 
their own ends—such gyazers, fortunately rare, who leave their 
beds at 3 o’clock in the morning on market days in order to 
water cattle generously before taking them to the sales-yard 
scales. But the hard, dty fact is that the price of grass-fed 
cattle is not greater in Buffalo than in Toronto.

Again, ,our informants state, on the experience of years of 
successful dealing, 
fed beasts, no less than four'dollars’ profit will be made on the 
grass-fcd beast. The Globe and its aged expert have omitted 
to go into these details ; but the Canadian farmers have the in
telligence to make for the best, markets, and they do not, there
fore, go to the great expensé of stall feeding their qpttle, 'when 
greater profits can be made by grazing.

This is the salient fact which the farmer should take to 
heart—a fact not mentioned by The Globe or its aged expert 

—if the Ontario farmer wishes to export to United States market 
he must be prepared to take the current price for his class of 
stock, which id never higher, and is usually lower than the price 
in Toronto. The tempting prices mentioned by The Globe are 
for corn-fed beasts only. This is the statement of men who are 
doing a big business to-day, and not the dreamy reminiscences 
of one whose quavering thoughts dwell chiefly on the traffic of 
bygone times. For medium stock, prices run higher, as a rule, 
in Toronto, than in Buffalo, tho at the present time they are 
about equal in the two places. No reduction of duty can enable 
the Ontario farmer to gain by selling in Buffalo at the price he 
can secure in Toronto. Freight and loss of weight in transit 
must sap the bulk of his profits.

Thus we see from the plain, businscs-like statements of pur 
leading dealers, that the reciprocity pact cannot give Ontario 
farmers any hold on the Buffalo piarket ; and we say this in spite 
of the partial fruths adumbrated by The Globe and its expert.

Neither The Globe nor its informant took the trouble to 
deal with the other side of the picture—that is, the effect reci
procity would have on the Toronto market. However, The 
XX orld secured reliable information on this point from two of the 
largest shippers of stock in Toronto.

One of these dealers informed The World that Weir was 
evidently thinking of trade conditions fifteen or twenty years 
ago. In those days the population of Toronto and Ontario was 
not what it is to-day, and cattle grazers had to seek a market 
where they could find it. “Toronto is the best market in the 
world to-day,” said our informants. During the months of 
April. May and June this year, one of these men made weekly 
shipments of cattld to London and Liverpool. Some of his 
stock for each shipment was purchased in Toronto, and some in 
Buffalo and Chicago. In each case the Canadian and American 
cattle were sent in the same ship. He realized a profit on all his 
American purchases, and on the Canadian stock he made a 
profit on two shipments and a loss on all the others. The pur
chasing price was higher in Toronto than in Buffalo. Therefore, 
Toronto was the best selling market, and if the protective tyaU^ 

ruthlessly thrown down at the dictates of The Globe and its 
adviser, the Americans may be relied upon to make full use of 
our better selling market. Then, Mr. Farmer2 you will be faced

à

- THEY LIKE CANADA..
All downtown hotel* had toe S- R. ©. 

sign up early last night, with a wait
ing list signed up for accommodation 
by Hundeede. "They are sleeping on 
everything buf the roof,"' said one 
clerk. Bellboys were on the Jump with 
cots, bed» and what not in an effort 
to take care of the people. Accommo
dation Is being sought in private 
houses upon the arrival of every train.

"What are eo many Americans do
ing here?" remarked a late arrival 
last night, who had ,'been searching 
for a place to sleep without success.

"Helping the Liberals to pass the 
reciprocity agreement,” replied ano- 
other roomless stranger, as he turned 
away ln disgust.

MONA LISA’S SMILE.

THjLSONBURG, Aug. 2$.—Hen.
Clifford Slfton addressed a large audi
ence here to-night in opposition to the 

tried now, and The Glotoe ought to reciprocity pact, 
arraign him at once. W. F. Maclean, ' 
late MJ*. for South York, if, toy the 
insinuations of The Globe, guilty of 
some grave misdemeanor ln connection 
with thé Farmers’ Bank, tie is now 
up .for re-election, and ought, there
fore, like Fielding, to be tried for1 Ite continuance thru such a lenghty 

■whate ver he ’ did. If Senator Robeirt | Period was the basis of the general 
Jaffray, president of The Globe, or Mr. • prosperity ot ■ which, he believed, the 
Stewart Lyon, editor of The Globe, will farmer.was getting-hls full share. The 
make a charge against W. F. Maclean, building up of an industrial popula
te latter wiU. as he must, submit hlm- tion furnished the farmers’ 
self to the electors of South York on; 
that charge. At this moment these 
are the men to - try — Fielding and

N
I

rcr iMr. Editor and Fellow Readers: 
Your criticism 01.' the following would 
please ihe G.f^H. trainmen very muoh. 
There are a great number of men in 
the G.T.R. service who up to the pres
ent have alwayc voted Liberal, but 
owing to the action or inaction,-which 
ever way you care to put it’, regarding 
the settlement with the train -boys, 
there is practically a unanimous turn
over in their political views. And I 
must say that nobody can blame them. 
We were deceived in many ways:

Firstly, we understood that when 
we went back to work ell strike-break
ers would be put off the road within 
ninety days, and that all men not guilty 
of acts of violence or damaging the 
company's property would be reinstat
ed within ninety days. Has this been 
done? 1 guess not. We have c'onduc- 

re- tors ai>3 brakem'en working with us 
yet holding good positions on first-class 
trains. And sonic of them, when they 
first started, not capable of running » 
hand-car. The commission were noti
fied several time* of acts of incompet- 

was ency on the part of these "conductors." 
and I Why didn’t they interfere? Why didn’t 

1 they make them write the rules of the 
transportation department the same, as 
we have to do? You can draw your 
own conclusions.

Secondly, we agreed to stand or fall 
toy Judge Barron’» décidions. Those 'de
cisions have been in Montreal several 
weeks. Yet Mackenzie King treated 
the matter as if it was a Joke, Instead 
of being the. bread and butter of Jots 
of our bt>y«. If 1 signed my name to 
an agreement and did not fulfil my part 
of It. what would be the result? Law
suit. of course. We are still waiting 
for Judge Barron’s decisions to toe made
public.------------------------- ‘

Thirdly, on Jan. 1, 191'2, we ere sup
pos'd to get the same pay as the C.PdL 
trainmen, viz., standard pay. We are 
working under standard rules now, 
and would like to ask Mr. Mackenzie 
King what Steps will toe. taken to See 
that the G.T.R. lives up to this most 
vital point, viz., the standardizing of 
the wages.

s
Reviewing Canada’s past tariff 

ditions, Mr- Slfton pointed out that the 
principle o-f protection brought about 
toy the national policy had not been 
destroyed toy the 1897 tariff revision

con-

that, for every dollar profit made on corn-qua no: 
after t'

k
took ad1 

1 unhear

Furai1 great home
market. The conditions under which 
reciprocity was negotiated were 
viéwed.

"Great friendliness Is claimed for tfie 
But up to the present any and every United States,” said Mr. Slfton, "but I 

effort to get Fielding and the govern- say the government of Canada
Da Vinci’s great picture, beet known ment before a parliamentary commit- coerced into this arrangement

as Mona Lisa, which has been stolen tee of investigation In Sonnection with .. ’ „ , ____ „ ,from the Louvre, has been a marvel in the Farmers’ Bank has failed; and now, that government showed no friendli- 
art for generations. The wife of an when they are before the people, they , ness In Its actions a year ago when the 
artist residing at Lamb ton, whose fame saY: Try “8' , ...
is spreading to Europe for his wonder- aren° ovv" convinced, after reading The threatened;, because of an alleged dis- 
fui forest pieces, bears a remarkable y]ojbei that lt wag yj p. Maclean who criminal-on made by Canada against 
resemblance to toe Madonna Lisa del lggued the license and who wrecked the United States, that is, on the face 
Glocondo. ’ I never understood Mona the Farmers’ Bank, and ln unearthing of It, an absurdity."
Lisa’s Smile,” said a lady who met this red-handed culprit The Glotoe Is Following the general lin* of hi« Tn
her. "until I saw her with her child- doing the country a great service- Mr
ren even if W. & Fielding should escape. f l Mr. Slfton reviewed in
lm ■ b order the arguments advanced for the

trade agreement: First, Sir Wilfrid’s 
plea that former Canadian statesmen 
favored reciprocity; second, Hon. Mr.
King's pl*a that the consumer will se
cure lower prices; and, third, the gen
eral argument that the Canadian far
mers will., secure higher price*.

A Telling Argument.
Contrasted with Sir Wilfrid’s treat

ment of the favored- nations’ competi
tion in'his Storcoe speech, Mr. Si ft on’s 
treatment of the same subject must 
have been a revelation to the Liberals 
present, as he po'nted out that Argen- > 
tina and Australia, but two of the 
many possible competitors, were put
ting meats and dairy products on the 
Canadian market during the last year 
to the value of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, and this, too, deepite " the 
duty.

“And the proposition they now set 
before you
entirely,” said Mr. Slfton. "I am not 
splitting arguments about the differ
ences of a cent or two between New 
York and Montreal on a certain day, 
but-1 am taking them at their argu
ments, and I ask you If It is logical 
thit. after spending millions to de
velop this great home market, we 
should throw It oipen freely to the 
United States and all these other coun
tries. The piaryet of the Ontario far
mer Is to-day the flnest.the steadiest by Heath of London, for whom Dlneeo

is sole Canadian agent,

27.-

■Maclean. Sir James Whitney and Col. 
Matheson will come after.finish,

sizes.
.... v.

i

widths, 
’ass caps i 

Furnitul

imposition of the maximum tariff was ■ / ■

• '
3,

bite enam< 
jr ends, mai 
(.75. Augu 

.... 3.1

with competition, at your very door, from the vast prairies of the 
United States.

In July, the first dealer we consulted made five shipments 
of Canadian and American beasts, and in these cases again the 
-cattle from the two countries were shipped in the same vessel. 
He made a profit on all the American beasts and on two ship
ments of Canadian stock, but he lost on the other three lots of 
Canadian cattle. The higher price on the Toronto market, and 
the better fleshing of the American beasts were the causes of 
this difference.

Another of Toronto’s biggest cattle dealers informed The 
World that in one shipment of cattle, a part of which had been 
purchased in Buffalo and part in Toronto, he had realized a 
profit on the whole of his American purchases, and had lost $8 
a head on his Canadian-reared stock. The higher-priced beasts 
in Buffalo and Chicago, be said, were much better fleshed than 
the Canadian stock ; therefore, it paid him better to buy in 
America) bring to Toronto and ship to Europe than to purchase 
in Toronto.

^Do you intend, Mr. Farmer, to throw down your fence to 
please ^he Globe and one farmer? Will you let the American 
cattle-raiser come into your own market, and, by means of the 
colossal capital at his back, secure control, so that he will be abl^n 
to buy at his own price and sell at the highest figure our prosper
ity can support ?

finish, beat 
>th head ai 
it Fumitui

Trainman,
Lindsay, AuA. 16.

Liberal Argument for Reciprocity,
You buy your goose for 50 cents and ' 

sell the feathers for 75 cents.
Will Uncle 8am take toe feathers at 

toie money?
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white SOFT FELT FOR FALL.pure 
filing eve: 
ht Fumiti

», Eng:ieh Alpines and Fe- 
Jf doras will be 
^ tensively this

after sundown and thèa- 
. tree the toft felt hat Is ab- 
A solutely proper. The Di- 
' neen Company Is showing 
' many new designs by tile 

greatest of the big British 
makers. Hats In soft felt 
of black, brown, grey and 

other mixtures of purple and blue. 
Some very novel effects, particularly

worn ex- 
fall. For

is to take off these duties
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our remarks re th# feeding of Ameri
can Horses. Our wish was to show 
how the States farmer can raise his 
horses, sell cheap and still make moir- 
ey. He grazes them and feeds them 
corn for three years and when fully 
grown he puts them in harness and 
prepares them for the * market, and 
horses raised and prepared this way 
are good and can sell at a profit to

________________.. . the breeder at prices to put the On-
rcfuted his misleading ‘ statement* by tarlo breeder out of business. Mr. I 
contra-statements of plain rao-s. He Gardhouse tells of a horse which we 
replied again thru the kindness of Mr. sold in June, 1910, tor Mr. H. A. Holmes 
Graham that (Globe, Monday, Aug. 21, of Aberdeen. Mr. Holmes shipped a 
1911) there is a great difference be- well-bred Clydesdale, "Moncrieffe 
tween the Canadian horse dealer and Duchess,'j which we sold on arrival, 
the Canadian breeder. We Quite agree • This animal was rough and poor after 
with Messrs. Graham and Yeagher. , the voyage over and was bought by 
There is a great difference, but with those good Judges of horses, Messrs, 
all due respecta to tpem, we are not Graham and Renfrew, and prepared 
horse dealers, nor is Mr. Yeagher * for the show ring, where the new own- 
horse breeder in the accented terme<* ers 'won championships, blue ribbons* 
the worde which the context of Mr. and medals. Afterwards the Clyde 
Graham’s remarks would imply. mare was exported to the States for

In The Globe at Aug. 23rd, 1911, we breeding purposes. The price, *960, 
—(Special.)— are treated to a hurmorou* monotogie paid In The Repository for this Clyde 

HW°ü’JS?- Tw a by Mr* J. M. Gardihouse. of Weston, was a good fair price, nor was the
lieutenant-Governor ^ laid the Mr Gardhouse say» "horse dealer^ price paid for the mare by the
“Jr new pub- “erv time he make» a remark upon American buyers exorbitant, consid-

bidlding, Vhlch, when com- the benefits of reciprocity totiie home erlng that they were buying 
win ooet close to 1200,000. Of | trade. Wb say "horse breeder’ and a Canadian and English champion. 

ht«e«ûm $100 000 has been contributed -fanner." We did not say Hhe horse How many times a year do you hear 
n-*Jtodr0w Carnegie and the balance dealer would lose money but we did of big profita being made by the sale 
rill be raised by the public library My and facte stubbornly ***** of a horse? We have sold than y horses
„,-rd ^ i the horse breeder and farmer wHI 1 oee a. the Repository tor over double the

The lieutenant-governor-in his re- wer $60 per head by 2rtce whlch WM Pàld for them In the
narks this afternoon referred to the ^iue' 0f horseflesh if reciprocity states
luestlon of the distribution of wemtn, ehouid pass. , ' , 'Mr. Gardhouse talks about "long
rhlch be admitted was We vrM take Mr. «ïerdajru»* » *"* haul,” and Implies that the coat of
tlstrtbuted. It would be difficult to Nallrk verbatim « •*”*•*' moving a load ctf horses to the west la
tolled from each ****?“ Z'e.f1"*’ clsroelty meaae that ^e 0,”^ hlwThe **°°- This Is the express rate to Bri- 
toare of wealth t*e 2IÎÎÜ's?°0 “ as# tleh Columbia. The freight train -which
abllehmient of such lnatKutioM a* 1 1 trade yïwswis." Of le invariably used by shipper* will
5*5? ’Zdav m^honoTadd- court, he doeen’t mean S^the dealer carry horse» in carload lots to Wlnnl-
vhloh he laid to-day. Hie honor m w1„ , wfcy should kef He will bey, pw> which ie the principal western

t‘ : rt iï^rr« ^.“thAn^^h^d wh,db 18 mucb
^ntti^v^î  ̂ t^'ts^.». ÏZ'^r'Z.r'pî ThrAmlHc^^iht^Sd?worth

I 'd5^%eak^ JTthe occasion were £"„£ b, tb. <* Canadlap horse. iLt year.
rohn Milne? chairman of the library aotblns to w-X.n ?o P*** l^rtlon of these went over the

Judge Hardy, chairman of the the termor «re certain to lose. border free of duty, as they were for
Brantford public library board; John Canadian Mariât Bedt. breeding purpose», eome of them were
d Brown trustee and H. B. WMtton had & pleasant trtp «how or race horaea. but none of them
rustiee and the father of the public Mr.Gardhoij provinces tost were commercial everyday work horses,
ibrary in this ctty. ™*?i resulted in his getting an During the many years we have been
The library, when completed, will be year. Tîr -everal carloads of selected In butines* we have never kncfwn of a 

tnoWn simply as the Hamilton putfic order British Columbia. He oarload of work' horses to be shipped
Ibrany, and Mr. Carnegie's name will horses 8 team for these Into the States out of the thousands
tot he officially oo"«®otsl with the P»M M» to $1000 per team Qn_ wg ^ the Rectory,
nstltutton. A memorlal bust of the ^ »he ^feeders and ra We stlte these fact's at all times,
-ity * however, be tarlo, shipped^themo^^ and on Ae we gain nothing or lose

Si {^tore Mutflata Bodies ’ top o^ this netted a handsome profit, nothing either way, but the farmer
P00?!!? M , 8 whn to there any market like this In art will lose, aha if he has an iota of

That the bodies th6 worl^t 7 The farmers and breed- doubt op the subject now he will have
He at the Cfity »fMtal are frepuent- «je ^ 1 “ rlce8 tor their stock none a year after the pact becomes
y so'mutilated by the doctors in that era got b*-= k buyeiw got
nstltutton that it I» impossible to .and the British CMumoia ouy«i a
iroperly embalm them, le the alleged 1_he horse sa bought horses
»»“* —y» syf 5£SîlïSSST

The ®ecisc ineitance welglh|ng 1600 lbs. per head last Satur
day to Winnipeg, for which one of our 
clients paid *80» each to the farmer."
Is not that a great market which we 
have within our own borders?
«Messrs. Lowes of Calgary, late of 

New York, are horse dealers of good 
repute and. undoubted business capa
city. They tried the markets in the 
States, shipping in Canadian horses 
and selling them in the United States.
The result was that they lost money.
Messrs. Lowes of Calgary discovered 
that they had the right Idea, but the 
wrong stand. They moved to Calgary 
anîi now sell American horses, which 
they Import, to the Canadians. The 
result is they are rich from the pro
fits accruing, in spite of the duty 
which they pay on their imported 
stock. -

Mr. Charles Brothers of Stratford 
was in Winnipeg this month. There 
were two toads of horses, one from On
tario, costing $812, freight and ex
penses paid, and the other from St.
Louis, Mo., expenses and duty paid, 
costing $296 per head. Mr. Brothers 
is an undoubtedly good judge of 
horses and says that the American 
load were the better looking. He does 
not say they were better horses, but 
horses sell on looks to the average 
buyer. If there was no duty the Ontario 
farmer could not compete with the 
American article.

PACT WILL KILL HORSE 
BREEDING IN CANADA

. In$M 4 , 3
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LAID THE COBNEB-STONE 
SF NEW HAMILTON LIBRARY
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Lieut-Gevernor Gibson Hopes for 
“More Utopian” Method of 

Distributing Wealth.

:
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These two booklet» tell yea juat wk«t you 
want to know about heatiig yew WW-let 

ua arad you the one you want. ,

One tells chiefly about ♦arm air systems, 
the other about hot water heating ahd steam 

heating. .1 ; -
Just write a post-card and mall to-day. It 

will pay yon.
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Ask *the man who owns one
,

’

total hauling coat to one-third.
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Standard Varnish Works
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LONTARIO MOTOR OAR OO., LIMITED
IS floor Street Best, Toronto

it as & fflup in the face to Preeldecnt 
Taft and both political parties in the 
United States.AMEfllClN INTERFERENCE 

IN CANADIAN ElECTIBN
The

j
ARRESTED AT CIRCUS

I
j.

Police Believe they Have Pickpocket 
of continental Reputation.

One of the beet known pickpockets,on 
the continent., in the belief of The police, 
wak arrested by Detectives Wallace and 
Newton on a vagrancy charge at th* 
Bamum and Bailey circus last evening 
ID the person of a man giving the name 
of John Marrie of Buffalo, who la be-

_________ . _ /sir,.--!»] i—At. Uev ed to be Dillon Kfcg, and whose ad-
OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—(SpoctoL)—At- u anrwhêre where a big crowd

tention of the Conservative organza- gritherH
tlon at headquarters in Ottawa centres 1( he jg the whom the detectives 
to-night upon an apparent effort on believe him to be, he has been in the 
the part of United States interests to pickpocketing profession for ten years 
influence Canadian public dplrdon in and possibly all Ms life. He Is a man 
support ot the Laurier Government of « years WeU boBt and etandlng near- 
and reciprocity. There is reason for ft *#a feet in height with iron grey
the belief that 80™f ^ intend1 dsS? The man the detectives were on the 
trusts of the UnitedStates intend par 1()o|j^ut for le wanted In California on a 
tlcipating in the Dominion election* charge of pocket operating, a 
and that an organized effort is to he th->t the police of many other 
made by United States capital to in- also be *14d to toy a similar charge 
vade the Canadian political arena in against him.
SSR 01 ““ “* TAFT DtP.NO, ON LAU.I.A.

So reel and serious Is this menace 
regarded In Ottawa that preparations 
are already being made to meet and 

it. The law of Canada under

HARRISi

Ottawa Citizen Protests Editorially 
Against Tactics To Boost 

Reciprocity.

U m»

1
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» BUYS i
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Copper, Brass, 21ns, Load, Alum
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

Fraser Avenue.

law-
An American’s OplnloiA 

We had to-day a visit from several ' 
prominent American veterlnarles, who 
are In Toronto for the veterinary con
vention. Dr. Robinson, one of thëir 
number, sail to the writer: "The horse 
trade In the States is dead. Why, in 
Chicago one firm that handled 200 
horses a week, doen’t now sell 20 a 
week. "In Chicago automobiles are 
displacing the carriages and heavy 
draught horses get second place to the 
motor truck. We can't sell horses for 
the money we used to and we want 
reciprocity. Reciprocity would help us 
out and we could sell horses to you at 
$100 that you showed" us In your stables 
as being sold yesterday for $176 ” 
That’s what a Chicago veterinary said, 
and It was a pleasure to see the way 
his eyes glistened when the said "reci
procity.”

We are not an old-fashioned or let- 
well-enough-alone firm. We are up-to- 
date and like to see the farmers mod
ern in their methods, with every help 
that tariff can give, because their suc
cess means prosperity for Canada, but 
when the facts are so plain and argu
ment should be unnecessary, we say- 
let the American shoulder his own 
worries and get rid of his overstock 
of horses without swamping the Can
adian farmer and horse breeder out of 
business. There- is no home market 
in the world as high as Canada, and 
the Canadian will reap the benefit of 
this market, if he is wise. T|ere 
would be no controversy- for or 
agàlnst reciprocity as far as the horse 
market la concerned but for politics, 
for there Is only one side of the argu
ment backed by bare fact*

We do not know, nor do we make 
any pretence of knowing what effect 
reciprocity will have on other live 
stock, but’we certainly do know whit 
the direct effect will be upon the horse 
market, and tlie^, will be that the 
Canadian, farmer will have his market 
flooded with the surplus American 
horses, and the Canadian farmer can
not take advantage of the wider mar
kets unless he tower* his present price 
of horses, and even then he has no 
surplus for our neighbor*

Thanking you for your kindness In 
giving this publicity, we remain,

Burns ft Sheppard.

!>

?.. ■
undertakers, 
which caused the complaint ie the 
treatment which it la alleged the body 
rt Pavel, the Roumanian, received at 
;he hospital The dead man had no 
Mend» or relatives in this country, 
uid under ordinary circumstances his 
»ody would have been sent to the 
tchool of anatomy at Toronto. It Is 
s’.almed, however, that the body has 
yeen so badly mutilated as to render 
it useless to the students. The ho»l- 
ial authorities deny that they carve 
bodies any more than 1» necessary, In 
trder to fully determine the cause of

Hayca and Richards, 74 King-street 
seat, were each fined $100 by Magis
trate JelfS in police court this morning 
an a charge of keeping a common 
gambling house. The police have 90 
far been unable to serve a summons 
»n Billy Carroll on the same charge.

James-street north

PaÆ. 7Ph I
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When first 
Màrek was sitt 
distance from 
deftly he Jump 
the foanvfleckr 
about 30 feet, 
volver from his 
Ble to his head 
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Grabbing ' Man 
the .revolver fr< 
etwut to pull 
time. On a led 
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Btotalng was t 
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“They are, for It almost to a map," 
said J. E. Ball, a prominent broker of 
Kaneaa Olty, 'Ifi.o., referring to the 
farmers of Neiw Ybrk, where he has 
been for some time, and the recipro
city agreement, to a conversation with 
a World man last night at the Walker 
House.

Mr. Ball said President Taft was 
growing stronger tor «nomination j, 
every day, declaring that the recipro
city agreement,. If carried, (r.-ou’il | 
almost clinch a second term for him, ; 
as the farmers who have been for the 
insurgents see great opportunities in 
the marketing of their produce and 
a-r» coming over to the president’s

%overcome ..
a «cent statute provides that foreign
ers in any way interfering at a Domin
ion election render themselves liable 
under the criminal law, and subject to 
fine or imprisonment for six months 
with hard labor, and if necessary, this 
law will be invoked.

The Ottawa Citizen, which has hlth- 
ter to moderately supported reciproc
ity, while in other respects aiding the 
Conservative cause, publishes a tong 
editorial to-day in which It says that 
The New York Herald has recently 
established a bureau In Ottàwa/to boom 
reciprocity, and devote# nearly * page 
every day to one-sided reports boom- , cam$>- _
ing the Laurier reciprocity campaign M , ,
in Canada. Prescribed by Leading Physician*

•iOhe average Canadian,” says The Leading physicians of Toronto use 
Citizen, “will ask himself why The “Mirack" St Leon Water in their own 
New York Herald is eo tremendously homes, and. prescribe it for disorders 
anxious that reciprocity should be rail- 0f the stomach, liver and kidneys. This 
roaded thru by the Laurier govern- wonderful wafer holds In natural so- ! 
ment at the present time. Doee any iutl0n many of the most valuable mln- 
eane Canadian beMeve that eral and curative properties known to
den Interest Is not based on a desire 
that the United States shall be ad
vantageously affected by the result on 
Sept. 21? On the contrary, white Pres
ident Taft is fighting to stem the re
cent tide in favor of tariff «vision by 
the • Democratic party, his journalistic 
auxiliaries are doing their best to 
hurry Canada headlong into a bad 
bargain.

"And. if President Taft can succeed 
in committing Canada Jo reciprocity 
in the meantime, hie noeition and ‘that 
of the Republican party will be great
ly strengthened. The obviously pru
dent course for Canada Is not to allow 
herself to be made a cat’s-paw by 
President Taft.

"The Boston Transcript in an Ottawa 
letter dares the Canadian people to 
reject the reciprocity agreement, say
ing that a united American press would 
justly resent such a verdict, regarding

i
a

,

* Boy Scouts, Attention ! ! L
All Boy Scouts who have sent in their names 

take part in the Festival of Empire must report at 
Armories this (Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock ski 
to Mr. W. H. Smith.

------—GRANDSTAND SEATS-------
26c Rush Seats

; -f j . ;,» ;• gQd

50c Reserved. Enclosure 
Seats

1 f

¥was raided by the police last week at 
the same time that the officers swoop
ed down on the King-street store- 

C. Campbell of the Central Hotel 
paid $10 Into the court coffers for 
speeding hi# auto.

*<LI '

?
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men sent ultimatum For Sale
atj m Liverpool Tramway 

Strike as Acute as Ever.
Situation

Grounds Only
» LONDON, Aug. 23.—Hopes that the 
labor troubles at Liverpool would be 
settled quickly have again been dis
appointed. Tom Mann and 
strike leaders arrived in London to- 

Ltverpool and held a

Mr.. Gardhouse says three markets 
better than two. One good market 

like Canada Is better than1 a dozen 
like the States, where, according to a 
1910 U. S. A. pamphlet, 'heavy draught 
horses are worth $80 to $108. Thomas 
Hunter of Regina, Sask., says he can 
bring in American horses to cost $250, 
all expenses paid, which would bt- 
equal In all respects to Canadian 
horses costing $260 to the Ontario

the science, of medicine. Ask your 
doctor about “Mirack," or request St. 
Leoh Waters, Limited, Tpronto, to give 
you names of prominent physicians 
who have proved Its efficacy.

are
$1.09 Reserved Seats 
$6.00 Boxes (Seating 

Four Peteoas)

I GEO. R GOODERHAM,
^ President

Now çp Meat 
A. F. Webster’ 

King and Ÿonge
other

5»

I con-day from
•Terence with representatives of the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser
vante as a result of which an ulti
matum was sent to Premier Asquith,
Sidney Buxton, president of the board farmer, and we can mention names of 
of trade, and the lord mayor of Liver- horsemen ad. lib. who endorse these 
pool, practically demanding the rein- statements.
statement of the Liverpool tramway Feeding of American Horses.

by noon to-morrow. In tb* mean- Gardhouse takes exception to
time the situation is so acute that 
George R. Askwith, comptroller-gen
eral of the labor committee of the 
boagjl of trade, has gone to Liverpool 
to try- arranging matters.

Mann declares that it is the inten
tion of the leaders to bring about a 
natipnal strike unless the corporation
yleflk" _________________ ____

OPERATION ON PRINCE JAjME.

A Prospective Victim.
BROCKVILt/E, Aug. 23—(Special.)- 

The Liberals of South Leeds to-day 
put up Firm a» Cross cf Lansdowne, : 
to be slaughtered by George Taylor on 
Sept. 2i. Twelve nominations were 
made, but all - retired in .favor of Mr. 
Cross. The riding is' overwhelmingly 
Conservative.
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The following 
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men: Won b\i 
Prizes, sterling 
by W. B. Fosd 

Baseball gan 
todies: Won by] 
W. R. Fosdlck 

Ladies’ elasel 
Lean, -partner, 
ney, partner, a 

Boys' race: 
Boddlngton.

Indies’ pea il 
Miss Smith; 2.

Fat men’s rJ 
t. H. Y. Clajjtol 

Needle threai 
Gurney, partne 
Fuller^ partner] 

Men’s 100 y 
Conery; 2, Ha 

Slippers race,
1, Joe Moore. 

Ladles’ coat
partner, J. Fd 
partner. Mr. HI 

Men’s boot r] 
Vllliers.

Three-legged 
Uers;2, Kay aH 

Ladles’ specid 
run: 1, Miss Fu
2. Miss McLeaai 
ton.

Children’s ral 
l, Marla ShUtd 
mors.

Guestsf race: 
McPherson.

Ladles’ con* 
Miss Bodwell.

Men’s consold 
Etoldebro.
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able and sultatl 
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Joy Ride to Central.9
Percy Elliott will spend three months 

In the Central Prison tor organizing a 
three hours’. Joy ride at the expense of 
Abraham Broud’s horse and wagon. Ed
ward Hynes and Frank Smith, passen
gers. were" allowed to go.

SCARB0R0
BEACH

I MSMsees—Wed. Hi Mt. . 
JOS. W. GAITES 

offers
RALPH HERZFeet So Sore 

Couldn’t Walk 
Down Stairs

i Aug. 28, mi. -

WINNIPEG CONSTABLE SHOT
Desperate

In
The Novel Mesleal Comedy, .
DOCTOR DK LUX*

Prices—25C. 66c, 7«c. $1.66, S156. 
fiesta on sale Thursday, 9 a.m

«IExciting Capture of
House Breakers.

I
i-4i

Your Stomach —You
Have It Always With You

WINNIPEG. Aug. 23.—Constable Train- 
and Constable ,Howard's Bears â Dogs

Croat Aot for Children,

Bobbyfandar* Brother 

Veroniou * HurLPalls
Comedy Aorebata

The 17th Band
of It. Catfiàrlhea.

Wed. WghMFfrewttrke.

> FRIBOURG, Switzerland, Aug. 23.— 
An operation was performed to-day 
at ^he I,aryngo1og1oal Clinic by Drs. 
Raymond and Grlnda on Prince Jaime, 
tho second son of King Alphonse and 
Queçn Victoria of Spain, for the relief 
of a nose and throat affection from 
whloh the prince has been suffering 
since birth.

It., was stated that the operation 
proved very successful, and It is be
lieved that a permanent cure, will be 
effected after further treatment, last- ; 
Ing several weeks.

Another-strike settled.

*
er was shot 1n the lung 
Brown was fired at fifteen times, but not 

three housebreakers, whom the
s TIZ Cured *u»ick

hit. by
officers were trying to arrest In Elm
wood and North Winnipeg this afternoon. 
Trainer Is in a serious condition.

« Two

You have to take it with you to the Summer 
camp, the bungalow in the woods, the cottage 
at the seaside—and if you are good to it the 
Summer vacation will be full of joy and glad
ness. Before leaving ask ypur grocer to 
send a case of

men are now In the cells.
The final capture oL the 

was due to the pres«lce < 
courage of a youthful civilian.

The fugitives held up a trolle.
Euclid avenue, but the civilian, bearing 
the police whistle, and seeing the fugi
tives urging the motorman to hasten, 
nulled off the trolley. The men then 
backed out of the car, covering the pas
sengers and crew, and commandeered a 
horee and buggy driving by. The same 
youthful civilian grabbed the horse s head 
and ducked a fuellade of bulteta from the 
two desperadoes, thus delaying them till 
the police arrived and effected their cap- 

Two of the men arrested gave their 
Harry Kelley and Frank Jones, 

both of Minneapolis.

desperadoes 
of mind andi

y car onV
«

fd COti-4

SHEA-8 THU
V«k of A eg. si, ■ ^1 

DsUr 28«| Bveafss* 2Se, SOc, 71 
“*«•« Gabriel ft Co, Felix

Onettl, Sisters, Jimmie Luca* 
Gardner and Marie Stoddard, tt 
son's Dogs. > Anna Batten B< 
Th*. Klnetograph, - Kajiyana.

sLONDON, Aug. 23.—Another strike 
has " been settled he e. After a con
ference lasting all day. at which John 
Bums, prseldent of the local gover" - 
ment board, presided, an agreerr , 
wa* reached on the demands of t.ic , 
me^,. engaged in the sliort sea trade. 
The men are expected to return to 
vo It Immediately.

:

SHREDDED
WHEAT

fZ / ture. 
names as

7 wanted
ÏXPI9IIWM0 HOUStKElM* 

Apply ROYAL HOTEL 
HAMILTON
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EMPIRE ON WATCH
"Grand Water Trip." Jf have sore feet, tired* feet,

' *ne of the most enjoyable water sweaty feet, lame feet, tender feet, 
trips that can well be imagined Is on smelly 
the new steamer Geronla from Toronto ions.
t0T?îJs<,bhanad^mVrC.kte«m^Uîe^vêsnSTo Chock eu say*. "After .be

Till, handsome . .earner lea' es To- ereoeg treatment she walked
rou(,o on Thursdays at 1 o cloçk, and „talpe toot at a time. She had aot
passes down the Bay of Quinte, thru been able to ira Ik dowaatelre before
the loon Is'ands. down the raplàs'and' la post Bve years, except by eteppla* 
on to Montreal and Quebec, arriving dowa on each step with nae tool at a
at the latter place Sunday morning. " "—rksble. Send Eve
h ml"!,SUnm,a>"J,?"'‘1 lUe b*Ck No matter what alls your feet or’ 
In Toronto Thursday morning. what under heaven%ou-have used wlth-

Tlckets and all Information can be out getting rellefTjust use TIZ. It’s 
had at tho office of A. F. Webster & ' different. It acts right off. It cures 
Co., corner King and Yonge-streets.

For Cheeking a Conductor. .—~ poisonous exudations which cause soreTen dol ars and costs, handed over ’ffet powders and other remedies mere-
to the police cou t clerk by John War- ; lv clog up the pores. TIZ cleans them
dell, a bank clerk, made restitution i out and keeps them clean. You will feel 
for altering the facial appearance of j better the first time it's used. Use ft a 
Henry George Caswell, a street car week and you can forget you ever had 
conductor, who ordered the defendant ^here is nothing on earth

_j . . th&t can compare wita it. Tl^ is 
to move off the running board or hi-3 ma<j© onlv bv Walter Lxilher Dodge & 
car. while the defendant claimed it Co.. Windsor. Ont., and Is for sale at 
was too dangerous to attempt It. 1 ell drugglMs, 25 cents per box.

Reciprocity Will Tend to Lessen 
British Ties.L

teet. corns, callouses or bun- 
read- what happened to Mrs. 

bf Jeffersonville. TIB DID Senator W. F. Lance ^ South Afri
ca was In the city laer night on his CR00I

The Funni Trsmp BHly Aril*
Maries’» Pispai^É

GOLDENU
and * case of Triscuit (the Shredded Wheat wafer) to 
your camp or Summer home. It will mean freedom 
from worry and work. SHREDDED WHEAT is 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. Two Biscuits 
with berries or other fresh fruit, served with milk or 

-cream, will supply all the strength needed for work 
or play. Nothing so wholesome and nutritious and 
nothing so easy to prepare. TRISCUIT is eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or marmalades. A crisp, 
tasty snack for the camp or the long tramp.

Made only by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co„ Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont

T
down-

TO LET 
IN HAMILTON

way to Vancouver. He was one or the 
representatives of the Union of South 
Africa among the parliamentary guests 
at King George's coronation, and is 
now on his way home by way of Van
couver and Australasia.

“It would be presumptuous otf me 
to attenjpt to speak on an essentially 
Canadian topic, but I think that the 
proposed agreement will tend to lessen 
the ties o{ empire, and as such It has 
become an empire topic,” was the man
ner In which he referred to the issue 
of the day. "The empire is watching 
Canada, but we are sure that the Can
adians -will stand by the traditions ef 
their race and defeat any measure that 
will In any way tend to lessen the 
bonds of empire.

*
AUG. s$—Dave

ÛRAND|««T*ï!?îto| 
OPERA 
HOUSE

Canal
OTTAWA, 

Canadian ca 
bhowh a marke 
tonnage was 1 

| t $67,766, a decret 
this decrease o 
Boo Canal, wth< 
000 tons less o 
year than last 

Ida at lumber thru 
My Canals ca 
On the other c

„ ►«re***-

Fine Front Office, Ground 
floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
1806.

t* . ™

THE PRINCE I
NÈXT-THE ONtiM

sore feet to stay cured, 
foot remedy ever made which acts on 
the principle of drawing out all the

Its the only

5V#
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I AUGUST 24 1911 -■ ' g T)-.< THE TORONTO WORLD 4*'THURSDAY MORNING Ir ; x :r~~: «:• 1
■EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS$80—Lieut. E. S. HIU, R.C.B., Quebec,

67$20—Lieut. F. H. Morris, 4th, 67.

$18—Lieut. A. B. Magg, 74th, 67.
$16—Corporal A. Rutherford, Q.O.R.,.

$14 each—Lti-Cdl. A. Wilson, 8»rd, 67 i 
Sgt. E. Mclnnte, P.E.I., 67.

$18 each—Lt. Steele. 1st C-A.S.C. 66; 
Pt. C. Stalker, 3rd Victorias, 66; Corp. 
G. Mortimer, 8th, 66. »

$10 each—Corp. G. F. Andrews, 90th, 
66; Maj. H. J. Dawson, 14th, P.WO. 
R„ 66; LL A. Blackburn, 90th, 66; Sgt. 
J. W. Batterahlll, 90th 66; S.-Sgt. C. A. 
Hawtey 90th 66; Sgt. G. A. Eastwood 
90tto, 65.

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—There was not $g each—Pt G. Warrander, 48th, 65;isssrvrs ? a® $£;*£:■£■ ^4:-to be a shortage of westbound cargo R A building. • Among the absentees 77th,<.66; Q.M.S.. 43rd. 65; R. L. Mills, 
trade during, the next two weeks or were the president himself, CoL Sam w.N.R.A., 65; Corp. G. Copping, 3rd 
so on •''cotiut of the strike across tile j Hughes, M.P., also the minister of victorias. 65; Lt. E. L. C. Forster, 3rd 

" ' . . , , mHltla, Hon. Chas. Murphy, and other p.C.E., 65: Pt. F. Allen, 7th, 65; Sgt F.
iwater. This state of affatt* will at- 1 members of parliament who are ac- Hogge, 1st P.W.F., 65.
feet both the Unltef Ststtèfr aid Can- custonjfd to attend tote Important each—Sgt. M. S. J. Huggins. 13th,
ad a, as most of the large Importers event. Col. Borland of Montreal pre- 65; Sgt. Thaman, 1st C.A.', 65; Lt. R. 
have as yet to receive the larger por- sided. H. Kennedy, 78th, 65; Oorp. W. A. Sul-
tlon of their fall stocks., j In responding to the toast to the «van, 43rd. 65: G. Molerey, W.C.R.A.,

It was stated to-day bjr Todal ship- 1 King’s Prize Winner. Private W. J. 65; Sgt. W. 'F. Simpson, 4to F.C.E., 65;
ping authorities that practically every Clifford took the opportunity of de- Corp. A. W. Clark. 43rd, 65; Capt. E. 
vessel that has been held up on ac- 1 lending his position in shooting which Mitchell, R.L., 65; Pt. J. W. Warden, 
count of the strike will leave on the had been condemned at the meeting eth D.C.O.R., 65; F. Klein, Perth R.A., 
westbound voyage with practically no ,the night before. “I a-m afraid that 65; Lt. G. J. Rowe, 46th, 64; Oo»p. W. 
cargo, and that lt will be some time ! 5™ «re going to steal this positionQ.O.R., 64; Po. W. Ball, Ntobe, 
before trade is running smoothly. The me-, I certainly oould not do the g.-Sgt. W. W. McNalfn. 78th, 64.
Canadian Pacific Co. authorities *tate I ^ «y po^. An
that while they have every hope of | “2?**®** ^noh f°L, “
getting the Empress of Britain away i
duT samn^dMe^sh^wm’™ "mtt PH« lîd. b^ba? stolen It to. the 
dule sailing date, she will catty little ]lg.ht of .,ast nlgtlV8 action.”
or no cargo- The two Allan line ves- ,.No, came fPom the listeners»
sete will also be In toe same position. .<ot oomt> j that the contor-
^“0 Virginian, which has been held yons that some of the competitors go
up at Liverpool, Is expected to get thru Is unsportsmanlike, and I think
away some time to-day, according to |f there was a regulation which would
the latest cable advices received by compel the competitor to grip the rifle
the local office, but neither she nor with hi» left hand, it would mend mat-
the Corinthian, which has been held tiers. Lord Kitchener commended my
up at Havre, will carry any cargo on ; position, and I think it Is pretty queer
their voyage to this port that toe riflemen here go up against

SHORTAGE OF WESTBOUND CLIFFORD UPHELD AT 
CARGOES THREATENED THE DM LUNCHEON

/Vi DEFERENCE TO LANCTOT ‘ y '*V f 4 ■ « ■’ 5
Exceptional Bargains in Men’s Furnishings :

Neglige Shirts, striped ‘ 
patterns of good dHrtttfc,^ 
attached cuffs, neatir"

67. •4

Wash ties, light 

shades, with stripes, 

fringed ends, fine or 

coarse weaves, extra 

thin neck bands, full 

length ties, immensely 

popular this season. 

Regularly 35c. Friday 

bargain .......... .13%

Sir Wilfrid at Sorel — Ridicules 
What He Calls the “Hybrid 

Alliance.”

It Will Be Some Time Before Trade 
Is Running Smeottity 

Again.

King’s Prize Man Defends His Posi
tion and Wins Approval 

ef His Auditors. $

Cl laundered necfcfodn Ajf 
roomy bodies, 14 tô liL.*'

IV •
\ 1SOREL, Aug. 23.—Three thousand peo

ple heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier discuss 
reciprocity, the navy bill and the Nation
alists at the mass meeting of Liberals 

Sir Wilfrid was

>x
V \

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—According, to Regularly 50c. Friday 
bargain

I
ll$i ■\ »•»«$•••••

ii!Man’s Braces, 
hacks, médium width, 
elastic webbing, In tight

cross-here this afternoon, 
given a good reception, and seemed to 
have suffered little from the past few 
strenuous days, speaking with fire and 
force, especially when he felt called upon 
to refer to Messrs. Bourassa and Monk. 
No reference was made to the Lane tot 
affair, but the premier heartily endorsed 
the candidature of Arthur Cardin, who 
was chosen by the Liberal, convention 
here in place of Adélard Lanctot, the late 
M.P. Mr. Lanctot was In town, but did 
not attend the meeting.

In discussing reciprocity, the premier 
laid much stress on the markets which 
would be opened to the farmers, quoting 
prices for hay and vegetables In Montreal 
and In American cities, to show that; 
with the duty removed, the farmers 
would profit by selling to the latter, re
ferring to the opposition, he ridiculed the 
“hybrid alliance," which, he said, had 
but one thought, that being to beat-Lau
rier.

On the navy question he spoke at 
length, emphasizing the fact that service 
would be entirely voluntary and had*al
ways been Intended to be so.

\Ww

>11V■A / patterns, cast-off enAs.- 
nteleeb's

j; >

SX
Idome fasteners, 

buckles. Also a few with 
elastic ends. Regulatiy ',- 
19c to 2 Be. Friday bfrfr- .

Boys’ Jersey». of flee - 
emooth-ffnlsihed ..v cçètcffi» _ 
bodies white, with assort- -, 
ed light and dark iblpe 
■trimmings, with short. ■» 
sleeves and deep hem pt. 
edge of shirt; sises 28 to 
30 and 32. Regnlarty 
25c. Friday bargain .19 
—Main Floop-xaueen et.

<:\SÈ

tjjih ' Vt U I

:

&-one Balbrlggan Underwear,

medium weight, in nat- 

vural and blue shades, / 

long sleeves, ankle length if 
drawers, neat neckbands, s 

some wltn sateen facings; 

sizes 34 .to 44. Shirts or 

drawers. Regularly 36c. 

Friday bargain .... ,25

'

gain1'

Wï
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ADJOURNED AGAIN

iWilkie Inquest Shows Death From 
Heart Disease. yiUj

in1FJ
Coroner Graham resumed the inquest 

Into the death of Mrs. Ellen Wilkie, who 
died after an alleged assault by her hus
band, yesterday afternoon, at which time 
the evidence of Constable Smith and Mise 
Lillie Reynolds, daughter of deceased, 
was taken. .

The «unstable said that on hearing 
cries of murder he rushed into the house

f- The same might be said of the White ’ it like that.” - of^he^tolrs^wtih ^bhf^hand enf Mrs.
I Star-Dominion liner Megantic, which Lieutenant-Colonel Helmer did not Wilkie's throat. He separated them and
I has also been held up at Liverpool for j think that any reflection on or critic- wilkJe proceeded to the back yard. 
| some time. The local offices received Ism of Clifford was meant the night Meanwhile Ills wife requested the con- 

e cable from-their agents at Liverpool before. He thought that Clifford’s po- stable to take charge of her husband 
stating that the trouble with the dock eition should be satisfactory. He said and offered to go to the station and 
laborers remains still unsettled, and that if toe rules changed, however, to Jlœ’ could
that while the work of coaling and, allow that position, but debar using tbL, A ZLent lat« !hl d?S£
victualing the Megan^c is being push- the sling with both hands, tt would be Su, ttt?e floor and died almost lin
ed ahead, she .wifi not be able”to leave mw* better. Too many men, he said, majiately.
iher berth until the latter part of the ta^^ the recoil on the sting or on the Miss Reynolds said she arrived home 
week. She. too, Will only carry pas- ground. Private Clifford takes the re- Bhortly after 6 o’clock on the night of 
sengers. the present Intention of the «>11 on the shoulder. The meeting the tragedy and found her mother and 
company being to sail the shin from eeemel1 unanimous in the opinion that stepfather In the back yard. Presently 
Montreal on fit her Sent % nr « to Clifford’s position should be allowed, the mother came into the house and

"T^ c””» el,ther Scf7 ® °r 6’ ,n- pr|Ze, Presented.’ Wilkie went away on bis bicycle,
stead of Sept. 2, as scheduled. _. 1 " * .. . __ About 1120 the stepfather came back.

Counting the canceling of toe sail- At thla time the woman was sitting ort
lng of the C.P.R. vessel Lake Cham- i ^ r the front doorsteps. Hpr-Giusband told
plain, there are, therefore, no less than ^ to go toslde, andou refusing to do
five shiploads of cargo that will not i11 ft?‘daï" L,.tT'j7° '1iSh1er" 80 lie proceeded to drag her In b> the
be brought here for 7,me time trbieh wood Presided and a beautiful display hair. A row ensued, And shortly after-
mean? « «rionî to in lof cups, shields and individual prizes ward the Italian, Perry, oJne In. Mrs.

I m m tobTibie VheP»Jme t- i arranged on the table. They Wilkie tried to defend heriTelf iw strik-
I clnnnt f ,7^ f’ werc presented at the close -to the ing at her husband, but mlssaJOHm and

cannot Tie said of the eastbound trade, dinners announced vesterdav The struck the Italian. Perry struck her
for all vesseis leaving this port seem work ot the waA^rticulMly b,ack. and theui Wilkie seized her b»- the

o be taking on heavy cargoes. satisfactory and the r^t °f the tb~*^|g int ti,e WOTnan cried out, and
secretary, Frank Beard, showed great poikseman Smith entered and separated
PIi25TeESi , , the coiqbatants.

There was an important discussion Dr. G7 Sllverthorn, who performed the 
opened up by the president’s remarks post-mortem, testified that deceased had
regarding changing the kind of prizes suffered from organic heart disease. The
to be offered. At present the practice Injuries Mrs. Wilkie had received were all
Is to give cups to teams and the pro- of the nature of bruises, not In theto-
posal was that instead they Should be 8cl_\6S ,1°
Individual nrlzes There seemed to he doctor said that the post-mortem exam-mama uei prizes, mere seemea to be lnatkw ^„i4 not rei e<al whether or not

death was accelerated by the injuries 
inflicted.

Several witnesses testified of the bellig
erent relationship which existed between 
Mrs. Wilkie and; her husband, and It was 
learned that on the nlgiht of her death, 
*s well as on other occasions, lie had 
threatened to kill her.

The inquest was adjourned till Aug. 29 
3 p.m.

;

'
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Beautiful Pictures at Sweeping Bargain Prices
Water Colors, Pastels and Photogravures at Half Price and Less

Water colors, mostly river scenes or seascapes, and are elegantly framed in gilt. . Pastds in
clude many attractive rustic scenes, and are set in very fine gilt and gold leaf, burnished frames, 
photogravures in dark wood frames. Also a few choice hand-colored prints, after Salder, framed 
in birch mahogany. Rare chance to save dollars on these: splendid pictures. Impossible to de
scribe the large range, but Friday’s prices speak for themselves. Regular $6.50 to $11.75- Friday bar
gain ...... .............. ............................................... .... .. .'.................................................................. ............... 3.00
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City Architect Interferes.
Internal warfare has commenced In 

the city hail. Park dommlsslomer Wil
son has put up some park shelters and 
hae more under way, but City Archi
tect McCallum has ordered the work 
to be stopped because the 'buildings do 
not comply with toe building régula
tions.

Two of the shelters .have been prac
tically completed, the one at Baysdde 
Park and the other hi Island Park. 
Now the ibutMtng Inspector has dis
covered that Instead of being eight 
Inches thick the concrete walls sure 
only six,

Other Shfiltetrs under way are, D> 
vercourt Park,Willciwvale Park, River- 
dale Park and Ftarasden Park.

The Cat y Architect's department de
clares that the city must obey the 
building by-laws as well as private 
contractors. The plans were drawn up 
by the Park Commissioner and no per
mits were secured. . The Board of Con
trol will deal with the matter. .

As well as those shelters the work 
on bathing houses is being held up by 
the architect’s department. The one 
on Manltou-road, Centre Island, Is 
nearly finished, but because a permit 
had not been issued the work was or
dered to be stopped. It may (be ready 
by next summer from present appear
ances. • ‘

Picture Hooks, Half Price, good and strong. Regu
larly 15c and 20c. Friday bargain.................7 and 40

—Third Floor—Queen 8L,

Bathroom
frames; size 10 x 14. 
gain

or Kitchen Mirrors, white enamel 
Regularly 39c. Friday bar- 

........................................................................ 25imhHim f
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DESPERATE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE CANON CAYLEY BURIED.'

Yesterday afternoon the remains of 
Canon John D’Arey Cayley, DJD.. weye 
laid to rest with all the ceremony of 
the church in St. James’' Cemetery. ", 
Rev. R. J. Moore conducted the sér- * 
vice at St. George’s Church, jissisted 
by tiielr Lordships Bishop Sweep ÿ ai^d 
Bishop Reeve, and Prof. Cosgrave. Un- . 
der the direction of B. Phillips, organ- ,
1st and choirmaster, toe cho;lr contri
buted appropriate music. There Waa a , 
large attendance of the local Anglican,, 
clergymen in their robes. The pall-r... 
bearers were Messrs. James Hender- 
son, Frank Amoldl, Gçorge Harmdn,'. j 
Louis McMurray, Herman BOuItvn ' 
and George Reed.

There were many 
tributes from members 
tlon end friends

LIBERAL FARMERS

Moterman Wrestled With Would-Be 
Suicide In Niagara Rapids.

Declare That They Do Not Want 
Reciprocity.

PBCTOCN, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Sev
eral days’ campaigning has marie more 
than ever evident the feeling that B. 
R. Hepburn 1 the Conservative candi
date, win win the coming election. 
Meetings at Rnsemore and Red.ville

noN
her 11

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, Aug. 23.—
lWO,rterS B on toe part of the military

to commit suicide in the rapids above * rifle associations that -the team prize,
the falls this afternoon, Walter Marek 1 such as a xxup dr shield', was prefer- 

Buffalo li tc-nlght at the hospital : able to individual wizea The point 
on the American'side in a serious con- was made by Col. Davidson, 8th R.R., 
dltlon. Risking his own life, John that the military associations took 
Blessing, a motorman, waded 40 feet PjWe In getting these cups to show 
oift Into the raging waters a hundred I wbat the regiment had done. It Is an 

above the; cataract, struggled with ' Incentive for men who'toted’later Into 
-- desperate Marek and brought him the regiment, to do as well or better, 

ashore, in view of hundreds of specta- Individual prizes would soon be for- 
tofs. gotten. ■ /

When first noticed by sightseers °,n ,the other hand tho dvUtan as- 
Marek was sitting on a bench a short , representatives wanted the
distance from the upper rapids. Sud- , individual prizes Instead of the team
denly he jumped up and ddshed Into ' 110
Hi© foam-flecked whIpp h» r,.0A^ headquarters 1n which te lceep a teama£uW£t mmedea sl-ca^re e-e ^ “* tb° ,ndh'ld-
volver from his pocket, placed the muz- prize homCi 
Ble to his head and pulled the trigger 
The revolver missed fire.

I
•of

Great Civic Garage Issue.
Instead of using the civic garage, 

which was built in the, $t. Lawrence 
Market at a coat of cevepal thousand 
dollars, and completed about three 
weeks ago, the only car owned "by the 
city that is being kept there to that of 
Property Commissioner Harris. Out of 
the nine, three have been exempted as 
their users need them at all hours. 
But there are five that should be kept 
In toe garage wifotah are not being kept 
there. The delinquents are: Architect 
McOaMum. City Treasurer Ooady (pay
master's car). City Engineer Rust, 
Waterworks Engineer Fetiowies and 
Assistant City Engineer Powell. One 
of the Ideas of the garage was to have 
the cars that were, not being used in 
there so that other officials who need
ed cars could telephone up and get 
them inset ad of hiring motors.

jtaUway Engineer Cousins, Roadway 
Engineer Stewart and, Fire Chief 
Thompson need their machines at all

Iwere largely attended and most en
thusiastic. This has been declared a 
stronghold of the Liberal party on the 
reciprocity plank, but It was plain that’ 
the Amellaebung farmers after all do 
not- want reciprocity, 
big township [famous tor Its apples, 
and It , Is felt that the passing 
of the pact would Injure the indues 
tries of the orchard owners. It is gen
erally conceded that Mr, Hepburn’s 
election, is only a question of major-

aamês to 
>rt at the 
ck sharp
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SOLD CHURGH FOR $80,000.
This Is a 1As a purely business proposition, toe 

First Presbyterian Church, Victoria, 
B.C., of which Rev. Dr. Campbell Is 
pastor, was sold last week, the consid
eration being $80,000. This was the first 
Presbyterian Church built in Britton 
Columbia, and celebrated its. jubilee on 
the last Sabbath of June, at which time 
the pastor was assisted by Professor 
Stalker, D.D., of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
and Principal McKay, D.D., of West
minster Hall. „

• Upon the day the church was sold, 
the congregation secured a desirable 
site «and-will begin the erection of a 
beautiful modem church at once.

&SMS -
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BLOOD POISONING RESULTS .. 5
FROM DIGGING OUT CORNSi6 Team Prize Question.

It was decided to leave the. team 
Prize question as lt Is In the militia 
associations .and a circular letter is 
to be sent to the different civilian as-

lty.
. . Blessing, J

who was walking, along the shore at 
the time, leaped Into the rapids and 
waded out to the would-be suicide . „ ,
Grabbing Marek. Blessing wrenched socl-ations to fl"d out whether they 
the revolver from Ills grasp as he was Preferred individual or team ■ prizes, 
about to pull the trllger the second The eXmutlVe guided by the
time. On a ledge of the rock In a perl- anf?vers t0 thesc 'lettters. 
loùs position the two men wrestled : A re£,»lu,tlon moved by Lieiut.-
Btossing was the stronger and flnallv Gidonpl Davidson and seconded by 
Succeeded in dragging Marek ashore Lieut.-Colonel Ross, Ha million, that toe

• association extend Its congratulations 
to Private W. J. Clifford, winner of 
the King's Prize. It was heartily and 
unanimously carried.

■In this connection Lieut.-Colonel 
Sherwood pointed cut that there was 
an impression that Private Clifford’s 
shooting position was wrong, when, 
as a matter of fact, it was entirely 
wlt'hln the Bisley rules.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are:

President, Lteutv-Colohel Sherwood, 
C.M.G., Ottawa: first vice-president. 
Lieut.-Colonel Davidson, 8th R. R.. 
Quebec: second 'vice-president. Major 
MvRobhie, St. Jchn, X.B.; third vice- 
president, Major Hayes, London. Ont.; 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Frank Beard. 
Ottawa; auditor, Captain Bell, 43rd 
Rr Tinrent.

The members of the council were left 
to be selected by the execrtdve with the 
exception that Lieut.-’Colonel Ross’ 
name was added to the Ontario list.

Dominion Match.
The Dominion match, shot at 500 and 

SrtO yards, seven rounds each, possible

To really make a corn go away, ,Lp 
remove lt for all time, there Is Just 
one way. Paint on Putnam's Painless 
Com and Wart Extractor, a soothing 
helpful remedy that separates t)y -t 
com from the good flesh, lifts it opt 
root and branch—does lt quickly and 
withdut pain. , 
story/ Putnam's Painless Corn azul . 
Wart Extractor, price 25c. Look out .. 
for dangerous usbstltutee for ('Put
nam's," which Is sold by druggists.

' Light Poles Case.
Neither side was represented at the 

North Toronto police court yesterday 
morning when the case, against the 
foreman of the power company, who 
was to be prosecuted for putting up 
poles without permission of the town, 
came up, so the case was adjourned 
for another week. A few minutes af
ter the court had risen. Geo. Wood- 
house, tile foreman, walked into the 
court.

Only I
st

ale aS 
star’s

- I
U

The name tells the ' t-
The Morning: World la delivered be

fore brenkfnat to any address la Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-live cents hours so they were given permission 
per month. Phone M. 5308.

nge

to keep them art their homes. But the 
other machines were ordered to be 
sent to the civic garage.

Toronto Electric Light poles Jn the 
centre of sidewalks no not appeal to 
the citizens of Osslngton and Dela- 
ware-avenues, north of Bloor-street, 
and Aid. May is agitating to have 
them removed. The sidewalks will 
soon be replaced by cetnent ones and 
he want* to have toe poles removed 
first.

MOST ENJOYABLE YET.ORR. J mHie Neck Was Broken.
CORNWALL, Aug. 23—(Special.)— 

John Lawrence, the $1-year-old son of 
Ellas Lawrence, who lives near Spen- 
cerville, was found dead the otlier day 
In a pasture, with a heavy gate on 
top of him. It Is supposed that the 
boy climbed on the gate and that the 
hinges grave way. His neck was bro
ken.

The employes of the R. S. Williams 
k Sons Co., Limited, Journeyed to' St. 
Catharines Tuesday for their annual 
outing, and It waa unanimously voted 
to be the most enjoj-aible on record. 
A splendid pregram of sports was run 
off and every event keenly contested. 
The following Is a list of events and 
winners:

Baseball game, married men v. single 
tnen: Won by married men. 13—12. 
Prize», sterling silver medals, donated 
b.v W. B. Fosdlck and H. Y. Claxton.

Baseball game, married v. 
ladles: Won by single ladles. 11 
W. R. Fosdlck umpired both

UJ0,

w “I’d give the 
business to you 
but your price is 
too high.”

vAMU employees

ONLY
and Sat. 
ITEM

Canned Senstaionailsm.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 23.— 

(Special.)—'Bobby Leacih, the hero of 
Niagara, of whom moving pictures 
were taken when he safely went over 
the Falls recently, poeed again to-day 
for canned sensationalism. To-day he 
repeated his parachute leap from the 
Upper Bridge before the camera, but 
a dummy made the drop instead of tfie 
little " Englishman.

Five Solemn Oaths.
Oaths were sworn by the new har

bor commissioners yesterday, when 
they were formally inducted. Mayor 
Geary officiated at the harbormaster’s 
office. The commissioners are Control
ler Spence and R- S. Gourlay for the 
Dominion Government, and Controller 
Church, Lionel H. Clark and R. Home 
Smith for the city.

Lane paving lias been progressing 
merrily. So far 11 have been paved 
at a cost of $9720. Granite block, con
crete and brick pavements were put 
down, the one most suitable being used 
each time.
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games.
p Ladles’ classic driving:, 1. Miss Mc- 

1 ) 1-ean, partner. Mr. Boyd; 2, Miss Qur- 
1/ ®cy. partner, Mr. Boddington. 
f Boys' race: 1, Donald Long; 2, R. 
f Boddington.

Ladles' peanut rolling contest: 1, 
Miss Smith; 2, Miss Lavalle-

Fat men's race: 1. R. 8. Williams; 
K t, H. Y. Clacton.

Needle threading contest: L Miss 
Gurney, partner. B. Goldsibro; 2. Miss 
Fuller, partner. H. Pratt.

Men's 100 yards, open: 1, Norman 
Conery : 2, Harry Pratt.

Slippers ,race, special : 1. John Brown; 
| t, Joe Moore.

Ladies-’ coat race: 1. Miss McGee, 
partner, J. Ford: 2, Miss Harrison, 
partner. Mr. McPherson.

' Men's boot race: 1. II. Pratt: 2. A. 
Millers.

Three-legged race: 1, Ford and VI;- 
llers;2, Kay and Conery.

ladles’ special race, half Walk, half 
i run: 1, Miss Fuller, partner, Mr. Boyd; 

2. Miss McLean, partner, Mr. Bodding
ton.

Children's race: 1, Dorothy Shilton;
' 8. Marla Shilton: 8, Marguerite Dins-

F tnore.
Guests* race: 1, W- Villlers; 2, Mr.

B McPherson.
rj Ladies’ consolation race: Won by 
[R Miss Bodwell.
■ Men’s consolation race: Won by B.
■ Doldabro.
■ff _jrhe prizes, which were both valu

able and sulteb-le, were distributed on 
V the return trip.

rwhere parts are stored in the 
flat above. If there is no other 
channel of transfer than by tjic 
stairway, think of the tremen
dous amount of extra labor thus 
involved. Time spent on this 
work by employes who might be 

profitably engaged at 
i something else. Money spent.
I on wages that would otherwise • 
1 be counted as profit. Expens- •' 

ivc hand labor for work which

□J
f
ism Band |n Bellwoods Park.

The band of the 48th Highlanders, 
under the direction of John Slatter, 

, will play in Bellwoods
The first five will shoot off for the ■ (Tlluri(lav) evening.

PatterEon Cup.

We Views «1 I 
ososinM:

Faroe tàm 
zaalând, Jftm 
um. 20 atoms

SS
70. Park this

morel
HORTON INQUEST.

Aeroplaa [fi
"We. the jury, find that Samuel Horton 

came to hi» death In the Western Hospi
tal on the 22nd day of August, 1911. as a 
result of an automobile accident. _ >v e 
exonerate the driver from all blame.

This was the verdict of the jury at the 
morgue test night, after listening to the 
evidence In regard to the mot°r accident 
at Swansea last Tuesday.

F. Burrows, of 68 Roncesvalles avenue, 
was driving his own car into the city 
from MImico. The electric lights were 
out, and shortly after passing the Hum
ber River bridge a man loomed up a few 
feet in front and about a foot north of 
the car. The man seemed t-o dive for
ward and wras struck on the head y a 
searchlight before the machine could be 
controlled. The car • was immediately 
stopped, and the unconscious man 
conveyed in the motor to the Western 
Hospital, where he died about four hours

The evidence all tended to show that it 
was impossible to control the motor in 
time to avoid the accident.
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HEAT Tt Otis Fensom

ELEVATORS

21.
c, sac. TSc,
o, Fell* Ai*H 

Luca». 
fldard, 1*1
it ten B

A ND you wonder why.
ZX “Why,” you argue to yourself, “is my 

M ^ price too high?” Raw materials, rent, 
power, heat and wages are in your case no 
higher than your competitors. The answer 
lies not in price of materials, not in advan
tageous location, not in the scale of wages^_ 
paid, nor any of -these things, but in the praci 
tice of an extravagant shop system that 
ders necessary the employment of more 
than actual business needs require because the 
effort is made to do without the practical as
sistance of a modem freight elevator. Ex
cessive overhead expenses eat into your profits 
and drive away business.

Suppose you run a machine shop or factory

i

rn
conveniently, safely and

gasæl
of storing and collecting can be accomplished 
In one-half the time and with one-third the 
labor. The initial cost is light, and your reg- •
ular line shafting can be used if an Otto-Fen

8°If the volume or nature of the business does 
not require a belted elevator, there is our lat- 
est improved design of hand power elevator. S
Toil’ll And that our ntv iUuatratid book "Trright Bio- / 
valor, and Their CW’ will inform Vm in an in- / 
terating and truthful wav on the oubfeet ofthU X 
practical aid at appliod to your burtnon Mag X 
wo tend you a cepyt

t

was

ROOI ren-
mcn

lilly Arllm
* DrcaatiS»

\H CLAB
tic

BIN0E 0
HE ONLY "

J. J. Kelly Dies.
Josepli J. Kelly, the well-known 

druggist of 544 West Queen-street, died 
yesterday morning at his residence, 253 
Grace-Street. He was a son of the late 
Matthew Keày, iwho was for many 

mail clerk on the Midland line.

Canal Traffic Falla Off.
/ OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—Traffic in the 

panadlon canals to toe end of July 
khows a marked falling off. The total 
tonnage was 17,143,606. as against 21,- 
457,762, a decrease of 4,314,146 tons. Of 
this decrease over 4,000,000 was at the 

i Boo Canal, where something over 4,500.- 
© 000 tons less of ore was handled this 
i year than last. A smaller movement 
i of lumber thru tile Ottawa and Cham- 

bly Canals caused a decrease there. 
On the other canals there were slight

years
He was bom In Port Hope and to sur
vived by a widow and one child. He 
was a mero/ber of St. Mary’s ,Roman. 
Catholic Church.

/ Picas* seed
tne jour book.

The Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Limited
Toronto, Canada

i
Xsme ... $

Sooty-Faced Globe.
Toronto Telegram: Till The Globe 

shakes the soot of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass from Its lofty visage, Xs denun
ciation of the blackness of its fireside 
neighbors Is vain.

Traders Bank Building Address.

Own Cm 
le only fcicrepaes.

b,T- 8

f

f
4

HAD TO CANCEL TRIP.
KINGSTON, Aug. 28—(Special.)— 

Trouble between Canadian and Amer
ican boat owners regarding carrying of 
passengers has struck tills port. The 
steamer America of the Thousand Is
land Steamboat Co., was scheduled to 
take an excursion out of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., to-day. Customs officials refus
ed to give her clearance papers and the 
trip was canceled. Permission was 
granted, provided the steamer St. Law
rence, an American vessel, owned by 
toe same company, was used. How
ever, this permission was granted top 
late and the excursion was called off. 
The new law wMl hit companies In this 
district very hard.

Geneva Park Camp.
Nearly 125 ministers and others are 

attending the Presbyterian summer 
camp conference at Geneva Park, which 
opened on Monday last. Dr. McKay, 
Dr. J. A. Macdonald. Dr. J. G. Sheerer, 
Dr. A. S. Grant and H. Roewell Bates 
of New York, are some of the promin
ent leaders In attendance.

Steamer Went Aground.
KINGSTON, Aug. 23.—(SpeciaL)-- 

The steamer Wallace went aground In 
Lake Obtenu, bpt after she had been 
lightened of her cargo of grain, was re
leased without damage.

The Morning World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address 1m Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-dve cents 
per month. Phone M. 6308. _
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WATER
l makes all

_____  kinds of
cooling drinks ' 
more delicious 
and healthful.

It mixes with anything.
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Harness Racing j£Jk.\ DILI* *"jr

News
Gossip

Toronto 4-4 
J. City 1-1Baseball Lacrosse4 PACERSI i ■

i

Furioio and 
the Pu

t-thI
Ifliote and Comm^l SKEETERS WERE EASY ARD 
111 KELLEYITESGD ADDED TWO

Canada Bowlers SHOE STORE!EMMETT7

DUNFIELDS
Last Gall

Win Another Trophy 
Game From Q* C.

-
smx A FEW HUNDRED PA» OF THOSE *5.00 AND $a

MEN’S OXFORD There was a i 
term Perk y eat
ing day to witt 
Club's harness t 
tstors were tr, 
contests, **<>eoie 
feature race, v 
Orillia stallion, ! 
ner here in Mas 

The day oouid 
upon for racing, 
loth races on' 
good. Of the si: 
the slowest beat, 
ing heat of the 
on the card.

The speculstori 
In* the auctions 
favorite players 
both Furlooo an 
winners, were tt 
apeetive races 

In the 3.18 peo 
ers, sod while I 
the issue was n 

L first heat, as 1 
ftf rangy gelding, < 

Durham, had th* 
F ties to land hit 

heats.
tr Furloeo, aooriro

the first heat of 
tin* off none to 
second heat dev 
could Jo to be 

I third, as the me 
L beaten by a sho 
9» The Oalt mare
1ft ly took a reoor 
IK Mich., made a 
■6-lsst heat, but b: 
Wf or pole when sh 
r land in front.

The program ' 
, up the meeting,
■ pace with seven 

trot, with the sa 
2.18 pace, pure 

Paddy McKInle 
Kinley, J. 
(Scott) .........

The Undertaker, 
Violet, b.m, 
Walter K-, V 
•Billy W.» b.g. 

•Fell. •

H. Crooker. the well-known Y.M.C.A. 
puctor end secretary, who was the 

of the Canadian
1

The Canada Cfdb defeated Queen City 
Id a Good all Trophy match yeaterdar 
afternoon by the respectable majority of 

bthlrty shots. On the Canada lawn, due 
I chiefly to the good work, of the veteran 
j T. A. Hastings and hi* partner, they 

were twenty up, afld on Queen City lawn 
their majority was ten. This was the 

! third time these two clubs had met. The 
score la the first two games was very 
close, both, as well aa yesterday » same,

, being won by Cicadas. There la still an 
open date this season. If any other club 

1 desires to try conclusion* with the cham- 
pions. The complete score was as follows: 

» —On Canada Lawn.—
Qüeen City—

• E. D, Halllday

earful manager 
pic .team in England, ieavee this 
ry to-day for a prolonged stay In 
i He ties been selected by the In- 
tlohal Y.M.C.A.

si
Fine American Mado Footwear 

l at the Sacrifice Price

tL; $1.9
wo want to a*e the met j 
cross th* counter to you i

foW”,ftanXma*»rtd°*nbl^

selling right along M the bw 
good value» here, *t H J* and 
Ip clean-up St !............

Both Games Won With a 4 to 1 
Thoney Plays For 

Visitors—‘Other Scares.

i
l i

ScoreC1, .tidhal Y.M.C.A. committee to go to 
jrlent to'further 'the work. He will 
organize the English population to 

ghat and report cm the number of 
haRdlngs required at differept places, 
-S? Mr. Crocker, who has been in 
BrnSstford the past few years, was given 
a.send off by his old associates of the 
gÿjg leaders' corps at the Central Y. M. 
C?^f. Mrs. Crocker and the two chlla- 
rSghare also making the trip.

jÉck Thoney, who possibly divide» 
httri with Jimmy Casey ae the most 
pemdar player who ever wore a Toronto 
Am, worked wtth the opposition yes- 
teMay «* a metpber of the Jersey City 
team, and Ws many friends were pleased 

ee Mm perform with his old-time 
■. Ho le the same quiet quick, clever 
gentlemanly athlete with the one 
rtiunate weakness and at that he 
ee almost as well as Cy. Seymour, 
also occupied the oeiitrefield posl- 

the four preceding games for Balti- 
, and the "Bullet" a* he was called 
Mflton, more than makes It up by his 
jr to cover ground and- sprint, 
sy, notwithstanding his one weak- 
compares favorably with most out- 

ire, and looks good for many seaeons 
n the Eastern Ix-agqe.

Bar the second time this season Blum, 
a fltcher on the Fall River team of the 
New England League, pitched a no-hit- 

un game on Tuesday. As on the 
r occasion, his opponent was Law- 
8. Only tine Lawrence player reached 
id base. Blum passed three men, 

tojlret and struck out five players 
BMWi teams played an errorless game. 
F*s4|.River won. 2 to 0, in the unusually 
qufek tftpe of LID.

S^E. Young, president of the National 
League for twenty-five years, on a recent 
vfltifc" to New York, went up to see the. 
flights and Cubs play. Mr. Young walk
ed out qn the field and asked a New) 
York player where McGraw was. The 
young Giant didn't recognize the veteran 
aryl told hlm McGraw was busy hitting 
grounders to the lnflelders. But when the 
Giant»’ leader caught sight of Mr. Young 
he hurried over for a cordial handshake. 
Arils Latham also greeted the old cam
paigner effusively, but the other players 
on the field didn't know him. The old 
men are all forgotten by the players who 
can ' hold a Job these days In the big 
leagues.
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A Final Clean-up of the Big 
Summer Sale. Everything in 
This Advertisement at Less 
Than Cost. Sale Ends Sat
urday.

McCatteiy’s Hopes grabbed both ends 
of a doubleheader from the Peels with « 
4 to 1 score In each contest. Jack Frill, 
the Skeeters’ portable fltnger, an*, the 
star of the heaving staff at that, was 
pitted against Johnny Lush, our owtl 
southside worker, in the first contest,* and 
the homester had all the best of the 
argument. _

Lester Bachman out-twirled Dowdier, 
another of the Jereeyville southpaw slant 
artists, and the Leafs made it the sec
ond Win of the afternoon:

Bullet Jack Thoney, after an absence! 
of four years, was a visitor, and played 
the centre garden for the Skeetera. Jacks 
arm ie still bothering him since hehao 
his shoulder Injured at Diamond Park, 
but he haa low none of Ms speed or 
bitting ability. Thoney was given a great 
reception when he stepped up to bat the 
first time and replied with a nice- single 
to right.

I
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h
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Canadas—
B. L. McLean
J. H. Mackehgie. ..IS H. Halsley ....
H. J. Falrhead D. 6. Baird
R. Armstrong.....17 W< M. Gemmell....l7 
F. H. floss A. W. Briggs j

i R. Green wood..,.. 16 W, A. Cameron 1"
; J. J. Woomough R. A. Weir
T. A. Hastings....... 23 W. Morrison ............•

' G. A. Brown C. H. deal»
A. 8. Wlgmore.......» W. Philip

,...U
;
i

25tiJ 1 2 3 Y O N G E STREEi ■ ai
.16

i .41
Total .................. «"( STTotal

—On Queen City Lawn 
Canadas— Queen City—

F. A. Corrigan J. A. Lewis
J. 8. WllllsSn.........26 R. B. Rice ......

I O. S. Robertson H. Hewitt 
j Geo. M. Begg..........12 J. R- Wellington..!»

G. A. Putnam 6. R. Fleming
Dr. Henwbod......11 E. G. Hachborn....23

I Dr. Paul........................,..R. K*rr .
j W. A. Strowger....26 W. J,. Sykes ..........«
F. Pole H. G. (Love
Dr. C. F. Moore...18 4. Shaw ................... 21

1
SAMUEL MAY&(- m

Records j•'Sir SHIRTS, 75c 7 manufacturer* orm 
IlLLIARD & POOL!
■ Tables. alsoPI 

REGULATION i 
g? Bowling AllevbMJeAdcvjde!sr,w^. '

Manufacturers of Boirlleg 
and Bowling Sappliee. Sole 
in Canada for the celebrated

Baseball
The Firgt Game.

The Pests were the first to show on the 
board when they came across with a 
single tally in the flrat. Thoney singled 
to right, and Breen duplicated to centre, 
tho Pltz nearly gathered! It in. Roach 
sacrificed the runners on a peg, and 
Thoney counted when Delninger was an| 

It was out one-two-three

w

We have never before offered anything to 
equal these for value. All styles of pat
terns—neat stripes and white—neglige or 
pleated styles—stiff or soft cuffs 

with soft collars to 
match, in plain shades

Eastern League.y
Woe. Lost. Pet.

41 ,W2
48 .#>!
47 .608
68 . 604

Clubs.
Rochester .
Toronto ..........
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ..........
Montreal ........
Jersey City ..
Newark ..........
Providence ..

Wednesday’s score» : Toronto 4—4, Jer
sey .City l—i: Baltimore J,; Montreal 1; 
Rochester IS, Providence S; Buffalo 1 », 
Newark 6.

Thursday’s games : Jersey City at To
ronto. Newark at Buffalo, Baltimore at 
Montreal, Providence at Rochester.

!
{ f.

8 Total .............Total................... ...SB« 75c S6 totInfield out. 
to the next two innings for the Ry unites, 
Band Delninger doubled In the fourth af
ter Roach had biffed the air, but the 
next two stammers werb easy, and Dein- 
inger’s work went for nothing. - The visi
tons were held In check after this, ana 
Johnny never let them have a chance.

Toronto gathered In two In their halt 
of the first, rçualnly due to poor control 
of Frill. Smith got a free ride. O’Hara 
forced Smith at Second. Delahanty got 
a life, and Speedy Bill rambled on to 
third when Rioach dropped Del’s pop 
skier. x Frill handed us a nin when ho 
threw wild, and Del Journeyed to tha 
middle stop. Big Tim poled to right, and 
Del was caught at the plate. Bradley also 
event over the gratis route, and he 
/went to third and Jordan tallied when 
Frill again came over with Wild stuff, 
this time into the stand at first base.

The Leafs gathered in their other two 
markers In the fourth when Bradley - 
walked, Phelpe popped out. Rowan forc
ed Brad at second. Rowan pilfered, and 
scored on Fits'» safety to the right 

rden. Fitz made second on th# throw- 
end went a corner further on a passed 

Ibell. Lush got a charity. Fits scored and 
Smith was safe when Meyers dropped 
the throw from his grounder. Smith and 
Meyers fell In a mix-up, and both were 
hurt, and Vaughn finished at short for 
Toronto, white Abstain went to the first 
comer for Skeeterville. No further scor
ing was the order.

,0ri 6» - .411Yachtsmen Defeat Alexandra*. 
Three rinks from the Alexandra Lawn 

Bowling Club visited the ft. C. Y. C. yes- 
afternoon and were beaten by Sr 
The scores were «« follows

R.C.Y.C.— _
... t F. W. O’Flynn....2T 

Geo. E. Boulter....» 
C. McD. Hay..........26

► 72 ■40U-some 7Î .86*i];.: I

tevday 
shots.

Alexandra— 
A. E. stovel,. 
J. Jennings... 
R. Smith..........

;

TIFCO” Ttt
II1 l.g. I

Reg. 50c and 75c This ball le tbe best on 
market, because tt never slips, a* 
loses It* shape, always rolls « 
hooka aad curves easily, does not 
come greasy, is absolutely guoranti 
is cheiper than any other reputi 
patent ball, and compiles with 
rules and regulations of the A. R 

All flrst-clasa alleys are putt 
these balls on. Try one on the i 
where you roll, end" you wlR a 
roll any other bau.

Total...!....

Neweppaer Lawn Bowling.
The first games of the Newspaper 

League for the Burride Cup will be bowl
ed to-day on the Canada lawn, at 4 p.m. 
The draw : Telegram v. Star, Mail v. 
World. Globe v. News.

Total ........... Time 2.2 
2.13 pace, purse 

Furtoso, b.h., b 
Thos. Hodgson, 

Nettie Ethan, b 
Jennie Price, oh.i 
Billy Sltfis, b.g. 
Sylvia T„ b.m. 
Wild Pafchen. b 
Lady Baxter, b.t 
Flying Jib, (b.g.

Time 2.1 
TO-DA7 

2.28 pace, purse 
Percy H.. Stroi 
tersom, Little All 

2.18 tn*. purgi 
Abdell, Princess 
son. Lady Brant 
sell Boy and- Ne

TIES American League. ,
Won. Lost. Pet.

. 1* <0 *tt

. -70 46 .603

. ’» 46 .6*7.

R
ciu»«.

Philadelphia 
Detroit .....All styles and patterns, in 

■cat fancy stripes or fifteen 
plain shades of Ben- oe» 
galine ...................... AOC

Boston...........
New York, j 
Cleveland ..
Chicago- 
Washington .
St. Louis ........

No games played on Wednesday. 
Thursday’s games : Boston at St, Louis, 

New York at Chicago, Philadelphia at 
Cleveland, Washington at Detroit.

ii69 .■50»
58 .604
67 .496
49 87 .428Perkdâle 18 Shota Up.

Four Parkdale rinks visited Queen City 
yesterday and were 18 up. The score» :

Parkdale- Queen City—
R. J. Ray, sk........... 30 D. B. Cooper, sk.. |
G. E. Bcroggie.,...^! W. H. Irving......... IS
F. Armstrong.,....» W. J. Sykes........... U
W.Murray.............4» A. Shore

Total.............

SI-84 .2KS

'ümSailor Burke of Brooklyn proved no 
mark, .but rather more than a match for 
Bgly Papke, t-he seff-slyiM middleweight 
ohampdoei' of tfi* world. In a ten-round 
bout In New York Tuesday night, and 
earned the decision on point» by wallop
ing Papke good In eight out of the ten 
sessions. Papke had the better of only 

, two rounds, the fourth and ninth. Papke 
was a badly bruised and cut champion 
after the tenth i»und. His left eye was 
cut and bled freely. »

' e H OF BRA10 National League.
I;5- Clubs. 

Chicago ... 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. «6 .41 .612

,67.76 Total
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most invigorating prepared# 
of its kind ever introduced to bit 
and sustain the invalid or the athleM 

W. ». LBB, Chemist, Toronto;! 
Canadian Agent. 1 

MAN17FACTÜRBD BY - 
The Reinhardt Salvader 9mm 

Limited, Toronto.

67 43 .«WNATIONAL LEAGUE. 67 46 .698
62 4» .5*6
60 - 61

Balmy Bed
The Balmy Bel 

mences a week fj 
day, and the sec 
celved several eiJ 
should be a fltti] 

I bowling season.
I lawns of the Kfl 
I Beach Clubs. „w 
1 first-class greens 
r petitions—printaryj 
f The Ellis Trop) 

ries, becomes thl 
club to win It t!

There are also il 
for the winners J 
series.

Entries 'close orJ 
should be sent to] 
ment secretary, a

Victor! d
The match ganj 

Gilmore Medal I 
W. Srtgley, was d 
ing, and resulted 
pitcher, G. Smith, 
by the score of 
George will now 
will be a meeting 
day evening on 1 
bers are Invited td 
be a big handicap 
starting at 2.30 s

Corlnthtlans
SASKATOON, H 

ihthlans this attd 
of over 1600 pèbp 
ever attended a fd 
defeated the Sa 
fashion by 9 to 2. 
tourists was peril 
of the ball came 
fans. At only on 
Saskatoon have 
play. This was 

k when they obtain! 
I from a penalty, 
t was 6 to 0. The 
■ around their oppe

At New Yerk-By defeating New York BL 
In the final game of the series here yes
terday Chicago resumed the National 
League leadership RJchie, who occupied 
the box, wheat hie Club lost by a close 
score on Monday, was sent back against 
the Giants. He pitched a rtroeg game 
and was well supported. Chicago took 
the lead by flmttng Wlitse for four single» 
in the first inning, which, with a base 
on balls and' a wild pitch, netted them 
three runs. Wlttee steadied down then, 
but was1 rapped tor four more hits and 
three more runs in the ninth. Soar».-.

R.H.B.
Chicago ...............'..80006000 $—6 10 1
New York ............... 01000 000 1-8 7 2

Batteries—Richie and Archer; Wlitse 
and Myers.

SBCincinnati 
Brooklyn ...
Boston ....:............... . 27 85 . 341

Wednesday's scores : Chicago 6, New 
York 2; Brooklyn 6, St. Louisl; Cincin
nati 6, Boston 8; Philadelphia 8, Pitts
burg 2.

Thursday’s -garnis : Chicago at Brook
lyn, St. Louis, at Boston, Cincinnati at 
Philadelphia. Pittsburg at New

•W (SO
. 48 67 .©1 IThe Second Game.

It was the same story lit the second 
encounter, and It was not until the sixth 
that the visitors couid get anything but 
a cipher. Thoney got on In this innings 
when Vaughn let his grounder go thru 
Ms lags. Breen was an infield out, and 
Kocher caught Thoney off with, a beauti
ful throw to Vaughn. Roach and Beln- 
Ingier each poled safely, and then pulled 
off a double steal, Roach scoring.

Toronto opened with with a loner In the 
first on Vaughn's tingle. O'Hara’s sacri
fice, and Dei’s tripfle. Another was added 
in the third on a walk, an Infield out. 
and Jordan’s safe one to right. It was 
the sixth before the island bat artiste 
counted again, and this time they col
lected two for good measure. This ended 
the scoring for the day. The scores: 

—First Game.—
CITY— A.B. R. H.

4 1 I
.401 

8 0 1
,401 

4 0 4)
,400 
,10 0 
.201 

3 i 0 1
.300

Standing starts are the subject of much 
caustic comment by English turfmen. One 
writer declares : “No field of racehorses 
ever yet started property from an abso
lute stand, and, what I» more, they never 

■s will. Why, It la against nature to be
gin with. As they stand at present It is 
the hoj*e. which behaves the worst at 
the poet which gets off best. He Is al
ways on Ms toe* ready to Jump, whereas 
the others have to pull themselves to
gether before they can get away. There 
is ‘only one remedy for the present state 
of -affairs, and that Is the walk en 
«■tifft-” ... '

I
I

35c and 50c Socks, 20c Pai
7

V York.
-, Plain shades in tan. blue, grey and black 

er fancy effects. Remainder of our sum
mer lines. Sizes 9 to 11.

s Canadian League.
Won. Lost. " Pot. 

8$ .686 Baseball GossipClubs.
Berlin
Condon ..............
Hamilton ..........
Brantford 
Guéljjh ................

. H
40 .5*1■ 40 .8*
47 .478i 59 A good beginning.

The Skeeters were easy. •

.41»Baltimore Win From Montreal.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—After seven con

secutive detests, Baltimore pulled off a 
victory at the expense of the Royals to
day. The «Core was. 7 to 1. Dygert held 
the,locals to four hits, and Hanford, who 
knocked out a homer, was the only Royal 
to pass second. Burke was hammered 
hard in thé seventh and Barbe rich in the 
ninth. Score:

At Brooklyn-—St. Louis lost Its fare
well game here yesterday, being unable 
to h*t Rucker, who was at hie best- 
Twice thewlsitore had tins basse full with 
one out, but were unable to score. .The 
Brooklyn» hit Harmon freely during the 
four Innings he officiated, gaining a safe 
lead. Stark’s batting whs the feature. 
Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis'................... 000 0 0001 0-1 8 0
Brooklyn.  .................81110001 «-6 8 0

Batteries—Harmon, Goiden; McAdams 
and Bliss; Rucker and Erwin.

At Boston—Cincinnati made a clean 
sweep of the present series with Bos
ton, winning yesterday’s game, 5 to 8.

R.H.E.
..0 00100110-8 7 8 
..() 1 0 11 1 0 0 0 2-6 12 1 

Batteries—Perdue and Kling; Fromme, 
Smith and Clarke.

St.. ,aomu .................. 53 .an
Wednesday1» scores : Brantford 10, 

Hamilton 1; Berlin 16, London 2; Guelph 
at 8t. Thoma*. postponed. i

Thursday’s «ernes :, Berlin at London, 
Guelph at St. Thomas, Hamilton at Brant
ford. v

Dunfield’s Yonge Street Store
102-104 YONGE STREET

Johnny v Lush looks better every ;
A. E.

0 0 
5 0
2 1 
0 0 
3 0
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

JERSEY 
Thoney, nf. ..
Breen, 2b............
Roach, ss. ... 
Delninger, If.
Dolan, 3b.............
Wheeler, rf. ..
Meyers, lb. .. 
Absteln, lb. .. 
Tonneman, o.
Frill, p.................

Totale ................... 82
TORONTO-

Smlth, ss............
Vaughn, es. .. 
O’Hara, If. .... 
Delationty, rf.
Jordan, lb. .. 
Bradley, 3b. .
Phelpe, c............
Rowan, ct. .. 
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Lush, p. ...... .

out.

t reception andThoney got ,a grefc1 
the same _old good

Will somebody please stop those 
levs while we grab that Utile bit of

one.
OPEN EVENINGS Notwithstanding the fact that Batons 

have a two-game lead on their rivals,
Kew Beach, and look to have the league , 
cinched, the games In the Beachee Senior ln*?
League continue to draw lârgé crowds _ . , ___
each Saturday. On Aug. 28 the manage- Weal- we *» in second place any
jnent promise two good, fast games. At „ „ , *T------- . , ...
two o'clock the two leaders will hook up ^*Yy RS’Tne”J,0<ik1e Î004 TJiST
in a five-inning* affairs, and the fur and he coHecterd: his two Uttle safatl*».
should fly from start to finish. At four 1 . ----------- . jtj
o’clock Nationals and Royals will i.ght; It is the Peats to-day again, and,;
It out. All four teems are going at top ; BWJ* repeat, 
speed Just at present, and It would not I ' „ .
be at all surprising If the league were i Petrolt has exercised 
tied up before many weeks. Frank Hal- : Catcher Kocher and New York on 
llnan, who has given *uch good eatitfac- ] er Tesreau.
tlon all season, bandies the Indicator. -------- —

The following players of the 3Vyoh- Grover Land, catcher for the 
wood B.ft. team are requested to tiirn American Association tea.m, was 
out to practice ,to-night at 6.SO for the e'a for assault and battery by CT 
game with the' All-Stars^ at Vermont : offlcere ut Toledo yesterday. He 
Park Saturday afternoon at 3 -o’clock : ! taken ihack to Cleveland. It Ie aJi<
Wall. Phillips, Nlcholaon, Corcoran. Rob- I Land, while a member of the f 
ertton, Caefrtiso, Adams, Jvlr.r, Sewell. ! tc»m, ast-aulted) the gatekeeper 

The games on Saturday In the City ; Cleveland Park when the latter 
Amateur League at Duffcrln Park are : ' to admit a friend of Land's.
Tepar*t0Nlne ®*^er*V’ et **• Marys |

Baltimore- 
Rath, 3b. ...
Corcoran, r.f. ............. 6
8«amour, c.f. . 
Schmidt, lb. ..
Parent, 8b. ...
Walsh, l.f. ...
Malfsl. s.s. ..
Egan, c............
Dygert p.

; A.B. R. H.
.612 

2 3
4 13
4 0 1
3 10
8 0 0 
3 13
8 10 
8-0 0

A. E.
2 U 
0 0 
V V 
0 0
3 0 
0 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0

;

■m -
Northern Senior League.

Following Is the official standing of 
Northern Senior League :

Team. Won. Lost. Pet*
0 Oj Capitals ..................................... 10 t
4 0 ; Bohemians .........

o Eat* .......
0 Lymans ..................................... * ii

Bohemians have three gt*nes to 
one tie with Capitals, one tie an 

0 , disputed game with Batons.

1 6
A.B. R. H.

0 0
. , <1 1
. 1 0

0 1
1 1
0 1
0 1
1 0 3 0 0
1 2 6 4 0
0 0 1 0 ti

the
Score : 
Boston .... 
Cincinnati

.714

.5*35..... 7.....
M26 7totals 

Montreal—
N»ttrees, 2b............
Yeager, 3b. ...........
MifiSr, c-L .............
GandU, lb................
Hanford, r.f...........
Demmltt, l.f.
Hotly, s.s. ..
Curtis, c.
Burke, p. .... 
Barberlch, p. ............... 1

0....36 T 12 
A.B. R. H. 

... 4 0 0
... 8 « 2
. .. 8 0 0
... 3 0 0
... 411 
... 4 0 1
... 3 0 0
... 3 0 0

3 0 0
0 0

M .2670 it*A. 0 0 
0 3 0
3 6

I one At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won yes
terday’s game from Ptttoburg by a score 
of 3 to 2, and captured the series front 
the visitors by two games to one. The 
contest w>as a battle of pit offers until the 
seventh inning, when the home team 
•cored the winning run dh Mktgee’s 
double, Beck's sacrifice end Luderus’ 
•Ingle. Score: R H 8
Pittsburg  .............. 0 0 1 1 60 000-2 V 2
Philadelphia ............1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 *-0 s ' 1

Batterles-LHfield and Gibson; stack 
and Spencer.

4e
&0

Rochester Walloped Providence.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 23.-The Qreys ueed 

and Crystal this afternoon, and 
In uniforn

0
0.ry
2 Totals .........

Toronto' ............
Jersey City ............. 1 0

Two base hits—Phelr

27 U 0 
0 •—4 
0 0-1 

Delninger. Dou
ble play—Breen' to Roach to Meyers. Hit 
by pitched ball—Rowan. Bases on balls- 
Off Frill 4. Struck out—By Lush 8, by 
Brill 2. Passed balls—Tonneman 2. Wild 
pitch—Frill. Stolen base—Rowan. Sacri
fice bit—Roach.
6. Jersey City 8.
Byron. Time L40.

4 Pierce
nearly all of the Rochesters 
got In on the good things, making all 
kinds of hitfe and winning by 13 to 3. The 
victory Is the twenty-sixth of the year 
for Pitcher McConnell. Score :

Rochester—
Moran, l.f................
Moeller, r.f.............
Foster, s.s...............
Ward. 3b...................
Dessau, p............ .
Osborn, c.f..............

, Batch, c.f................
r Alperman, 2b. ...
„ Ganzel, lb................
v Spencer, lb..............

Simmons, 2b...........
™j Mitchell, tx ...........

Jacklltsch, c...........
? McConnell, p. ....
1 McMillan, 3b..........

0 2 28 01

GTotale ...
Baltimore ..
Montreal ...

Home run—Hanford.

.28 12 1 
1 0 4 0 2—7 
0000 O—l 

Lett on bases— 
Baltimore 11, Montreal 8. Stolen bases— 
Corcoran 2.

n 0
0 0 A.B. R. H. O. E. Jersey City will be the Toroi 

Thr Central Methodist Church team de- I ponenti? agatv this afternoon 
featsd the St. Annele team by 12—4. The ! island, and with Justus,' their crack 
feature was the heavy hitting of Cen- I hander In the box, the Leafs will 
trais. The Centrals would like to arrange hard nut to crack. Teareau will 
a game out of town for Labor Day, Whit- ably pitch 
by, Bowmanvttie or Oshawa preferred.
Address F. Baker, 63 Haselton avenue.

24
14 1 Buffalo 9, Newark S.

BUFFALO, Aug. a.—Both the Bison»«.â’wœv
rings, and these off-periods gavé tho 
Bisons nine runs, which were enough to 
n ni * ***” ?he Tigers were dangerous 
ÜÎ™? ftiled to carry home
SfisLi.ban a half-doken. Some brilliant 
fielding was accomplished by Trueedale 
and Louden. Score :

Buffalo—
Schlrm, l.f...........
Starr, s.s...............
Murray, c.f.
McCabe, r.f. ...

_. Miller, lb. •_____
There are many people whom we ex- Kllllfer, c..............

pect to say "had' went"; In fact, \w j Truesdale, 2b. . 
would be disappointed If they didn't, but : Shuitz^p. 8t>' "" 
even the fairly well educated mnrige to i Stroud", p. 
make some pretty weird combinations ! Malarkéy, p. ...
words, especially when they get to us- .White x .............
Ing prepositions. To-wit. Mr. Just Rich j
rame down to breakfast the other morn-1 Totals ..................... 20
Ing, viewed the prospect o'er, liked it not. ! Newark- 
then said blandly to the maid: "Put me, Agler, lb. , 
an egg to boll." Now. if he were really i Meyer, 2b. 
dead anxious to boll, why in the name of | Smith. 2b. 
all that's good would he select an egg oni Dalton, r.f. 
which to do it? Think of t're poise ro- Kelly, l.f. . 
qulred. The same rest tit could have been ' louden, 3b. 
achieved In a much safer and saner way ! Col ups, c.f. 
on the bleachers. HI." next remark was: ' Fisher, s.s.

Bring me In the milk pitcher." If ho! Cady, c. .. 
had to be carried, why select a convev-1 Shontz, p. .
•r5? ,n ,wh<ch he would be so cramped? Delaney, p.
Still a little later he announced: We're i Bolce, p. ..
'S’ n? to *?ave some friends for dinner." Bailey xx 
Hard on the friend»: Cannibalism Is evl- Lee xxx ... 
esntiy not entirely extinct. Haviiig de
spatched the ahove-mentlcned egg and ' 
waxing talkative, he said: "Say, Mary!
I had four goldfish in that aquarium, 
mtLn?M °n.e them's died on me." Poor 

,hln*- Dying far from home'. One 
woniers If the place of sepulture were 
his vest pocket. For be It from the writ- 
er to suggest it but at the last trump,

72.l!* Angel Gabriel begins to haul 
“?ven ‘.‘F'Jtiones. will this man call out. 

ton me?.^abrie * ? OU ccriainly have one

Left on base»—Toronto 
Umpires—lloyle andSeymour, Malsel. Egan: Sac

rifice hits—Miller. Malsel. Double-play— 
Na*ress. Holly and Gandil. Bases on 
haHfc-rOff Burke 8, off Barberlch 1, otf 
Dygert 4. Hit by pitched ball—By Bar- 
fierlch 1 (Egan). Struck out—By Dygert 
6, by Burjre 4, 
ball—Egan, t 
and Halllgan.

14 %
11

02 0 for the home team. TÊÊ 
I Thoney will play centrefteld for the «W» 
tors. The game win be called at 8.(9. %

New York held on to first place itl t(M 
National langue race but one day. (6 

„ , . , Giants, after taking the tltet two OT'
At Rodewlch, In Saxony, the centre of gagements of the series from the CHI 

the Gorman textile industry, there has i had to win yesterday or step back a peg 
been set up what is thought to be the They lost, and to-day are again hi SS» 
largest weaving loom tn the world. This i end place, Chicago resuming the lea#* 
huge crank loom is'77 feet long and 80 «hip. Chance's men now' top JtfcOrî#* 
£**/11 tionds 10 feet high and ! by four points. Pittsburg dropped »W 
weighs 86 tons. The shuttle Is of cotre- with New York by losing again 
«ponding proportions, and travels to and Philadelphia. The Pirates are still «Id 
rro at the rate of 16 times a minute. Tho points behind the Giants amd flfl 
machine Is capable of turning out seam- points from the top. The next H 
less disks of felt, such as are used in days' play among .the leaders prota 
paper mills, up to 238 feet in circumfer- to be as interesting as that of the i 
enee- half of ' the week. ' New York stariln

four-game series • with Pittsburg* I* 
Took Another Route. tS^ny< whlle CMysgs «A. PH tTlle.Highbrow—1"Toil have been in 1 cluha to-day Is as "follows^ °C tl>*

2 o Stratford? Then you reimember that j Club—.
l o I^sage from Shekapere------ ” ;[Chicago .....

0j Mrs. nichqulck—"No; we didn’t take SÆh.!°rk 
•jfr We came by another rdute."- Plttsbur* - 
« Puck.

: —Second Game.— 
A.B. H.

02 {/TORONTO-
Vaughn, te...........
O'Hara. If.............
Delahnnty, If. ..
Jordan, lb.............
Bradley, 3b. ...
Kocher, c..............
Rowan, cf. ........
Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
Bachman, p..............

A F.. 03 12 12.. 30by Barberlch 1. Passed 
Ime—1.66. Umpires—Kelly

212i ERNIE IRWIN1 1 WORLD’S LARGEST LOOM.1 i
ni
o

01 Who has fully recovered from his In
juries and expects, to help the 

blue and white defeat the 
Shamrocks

l0 0
MAKING ARTIFICIAL SNAILS. 124 1

4 03 0 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
■ 5 1-1 S
.2 2/1 1
.40 1 1

4 0 13
• 3 1/1 3
•112 6 
.4114 

2 2 1
6 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 10

KneUe the only genuine part of which 
are the sheila are now being add 111 
Pali», and It is said that the Imitation TninJ«
of the real article is bo close that many Ticnswv 'XiAlv» 1
< plpures have .a high opinion of the sham Tron„v ,,f A B' H'
product. But tt 1b to be presumed that «re»n ' "
1 hty do not know that the snail» am 
iTJHIelal and they are certainly ignor- ?"
ont. of the method by which tho snails Î7X „n lr
cfe manufactured. Snail ahells. It see.ns. wS “b "" 
explains The Scientific American, are awIw’ ,k " 
liouglit from the dustmen and ragpicker» in' "
«n«J after tiring cleaned are filled with wen.»' "
"lights” or cats' meat, the soft flesh be- T™ ’ 
mg cut Into corkscrew form, so as to „
fit the sheik by a skilfully designed ma- vner, p. ..
chine. The receptacle Is then staled by 
Tneen» of liquid: fat end the escargot Is 
ready for the customer. The reciret came 
out in consequence of an action brought 
by a man employed at the mail factory 
to recover damages for a finger mutti- 
sted by one of the maehh -e. The arti
ficial mails find a ready market.

Saturday.1 2l2
Georj
beeai
John 
wouli 
until 
If yo

i i
.36 13 14 „ 27
A.B. R. H.* O. 
.60120 
.41104 
.60130 
.4 2 3 5 0
.60181 
.4 0 3 1 1
.4 0 0 0
.1 V 0 2
.4 0 0 2
.10 0 0 
.3 0 2 1
loio

Totals ....
Providence— 

0 5 0 (i Anderson, l.f.
0 0 3 o Atz, s.s. ■ •
; > i 0: Perry, c.f.
- a p ft! Elston, r.f.
a i •* n ! Tarleton,

o XI Gillespie, 3b.
(1 C ,, ; Cameron. 2b.ft I ? ?! Peterson, c.
I !; „ n Shean, c. ..
° î i JCry/talsV

* 1 0 Phelan x ..

FANCY PHRASING.

i
V•t

4

lb.
1

I

9 01 A.B. R.

Da3 1 Win. Los».
i 4165

3S SS
First bares on errors-Toronto 1 Jeriev ' Bat«b' McMillan 2. Double-play-McMll- 
Ctty 1. Left cm baees—Toronto 7 Jersey lan t0 Simmons to Ganzel. First base on 
city 1.^Parsed balls-Kocher Tonnwman «rors-Rpchester 2. Providence 3. Hit by 
Umpires—Doyle and Byron Time 1 44 pitcher—By Dessau 1. Left on bases— 

jro ■ rime l.4o. Rochester 8. Providence 18. Bases on 
balls—Off McConnell 2, off Pierce i. off 
Crystal 2. Struck out—By McConnell 8, 
by Dessau 4, by Pierce 2, by Crystal 2. 
Passed balls—Shean, Mitchell Time—2.22. 
Umpires—Murray and Guthrie. Atten
dance-3613.

7 1 1 1
0 1 i
1 1

87 « _
67 46''IS

I CANADIAN LEAGUE.t e2 Saturday Accident Day. - .. _
worker*V^ratl°n lndu*trlal eightee^HlmUto^batie» her!1?
worker.- ,n Gcrma-ny shown that the a!,ci established a Canadian Lea»- 
FTcdtest mirrtber of accidents occur on ; Sholth had seventeen to his cri
Saturday. The reason ageigned for ! of the eighth Innings, and,

SS, iî, SLSU1» : «'TS,.”,» S’j
« ™ a ïsx w ~fM

—————,----------- Orcutte featured the game by,
Cutting Out Labels. drives. Score :

Hamilton ...............0000 0 1000-
Brentford 0 0 4 TO 2 0 I *-r

Batteries—Shean, Quinn a 
omlth and Lanjond. t niplra

0
X) Vi 0 0 f WILShe la Stubborn.

"How do you manage to spend *3000 
a year, wihetn
*36007"

"I don't know. It's a thing that I 
r've been trying for a long time to get i 
tny wife to explain, but she won't do 
it.’’—Chicago Record -Herald.

0 11. 0 0 CI<440veur Income i.«. enly 0
0 0 cigar 

David 
made 
is a ti 
it is t 
good 
fury 1 
rivall

5 , Totals .....................
xBatted for Shultz

.36 « 10 24
_ in fourth.

xxBatted for Shontz in fourth 
xxjr.Batted for Delà ey In sixth.

£ufftio ........... 0 4 0 0 0 0 «—9
Newark ...................  2 1 6 2 l 4 m

balls—Off Shultz 4, off Shontz 
l’.?1? z^neJr 8- off Stroud 2, off Malar- 

)'„sirufk out-By Shultz 1, by Rhontz 
Ki.^Jiu.arkeya\by Bo|ee 1. Three-base 
hits—Collies, Schlrm. Two-base hits— 
Murray. Kelly, ix>uden. Sacrifice ny— 
“ever. Sacrifice hlt-Bhul*z. Stolen bases 
Rn«rr- U—ray. Fisher. I^eft on bases—

he7a:.k u- First base on er- 
rpr*-Buffalo 1, Newark 2. Double-play—

a ner- «hn^dâie î.° Y.ll!er' H,t b5T Pitcher—By 
***- by Dglaney 1. Umplres-Hart

and Kerie. Tim»—8.00. Attendance-3toft.

1
In Paris.

The French art let was shewing his 
latest picture.

"Eet is one ncfble picture," boasted 
the painter. "See ze fleece of ze clou de
and ze fleece o.n ze sheep, on ze hill- Also the Whale,
tide." a Kansas fisherman declares that a

TO-DAY AT 1 ’in “Any more fleecer’ lauglied the catfish will purr like a tomcat when It
ftitic’. I is stroked the rlglit way. Did he ewer

TfiDflWTO . irnprv —“Not ,now. monsieur. But zere will try stroking a German carp and hea.-- 
lURUfilU V*. Jt-KSIt. Y VII Y be some more fleecing when ze Amer I- 1 ing it sing "HI le, (hi lo?"—Kansas

can millionaire ask for ze old master- CRv Star.
Piece and I sell (him zto."—Chicago 
News

f=

BASEBALL Some Amor loan* can newer hope lo 
enjoy Europe unless they go this Year, 

^1re ,n«w® ^omes that the ho
tels, having heavy expsnres for adver
tising, are about to give up the lai’y*!»
L°L ,Hase%8e. This bag come
Ulce a bolt from a clear sky- There 
seemed absolutely no reason why trav- 

not, have the ornamenta- 
^ - *° Ion* ** t**i' w«« 

w> Pay Hot tlmn.

At London—Berlin simply slsusk 
London's twlrlere yesterday and tnR 
uy. 16 to 2. The sedte . ,-lW
Berlin ......................... 66 30204» 1-»*
London ............... 200000000-2 i

®atl£rle*—Chaput and Dunn: RK»' 
cox, Wilts* and Reek a Umplre-C*» 

8t. Thomas-Guelph game postpe»—

■t. Complete.
Judson—What Is your wife’s pian for 

a country home?'tiadtes admitted for 25c on all days 
eicipting Saturdays and holiday*.

Ü

i
Mekers ofI A

t

Reg. 50c end 75c

UNDERWEAR
Athletic style, ‘ no sleeves 
shirts end knee drawers ; 
nainsook materials. oe_ 
Sizes 28 to 44. . . d»9C

i 1

15=r 1

.

Reg. 25c and 35cReg. 25c and 35c

SOFT COLLARS WASH TIES
4 shades to select from— Beautiful tie» in white or nert 
tan, white, grey and blue—> colored stripes. We intend
îK'r 2 for25c “Sô“î2for25c

t
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8 ■n Electric Todd Wins 
Columbus Trot From 

His Stable Mate

Grand Circuit Trot 
To AL Stanley in 

Straight Heats AFTERMATH OF BIG SUIT SALÉ!omul* AND DURHAM
PACERS WIN AT DIIFFEAIIIcks ii

•|Furioso and Paddy McKinley Und 
the Purses In Straight 

Heats,

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Au*. 23.-After the 
sensational racing during the previous 
days of the meeting, the performance at 
the International Breeders’ meeting 
afternoon seemed rather tame. The rain 
of the night before had made the track 
a trifle slow. The weather wae threaten
ing and a stiff breeze blew' down the 
honte stretch.
• Three class races made up the card for 
to-day. The first was the 2.14 trot, with 
five starters. Of these, Electric Todd 
was made the favorite, selling at |1W in 
the pools, while Elizabeth Ray brought 
130 and Mohte Wilkes 120, and the field, 
consisting of Gordon Todd and Eva Tan
guay, sold for fit In the first heat, Gor
don Todd beat out his half-brother at the 
wire. Electric Todd won the third heat 
from Eva Tanguay by a length. The 
two sons of Todd had another 
fight In the fourth heat, Electric 
again winning by a head. This gave him 
the race, with Gordon Todd second, Eva 
Tanguay third, and Elizabeth Ray- fourth. 

In the second race, Longworth B.,which
2 3 won here last week, was a $25-to-$12 tavo-
3 4 rite over the field of six, and won easily.

George Off et finished second twice, but 
a change of drivers was ordered, and this 
time he was last, barely escaping the dis
tance flag. ,

The upset came In the third race of the 
/, day. Grace, Captain David Shaw’s horse, 

sold at $26, while Burns brought $18. The 
race lay between Arto Ley burn and Blen- 
rola, the others finishing far back each 
time. Geers won his first victory of the 
meeting, with Arto Leybum, in straight 
heats. Grace got third money and Lulu 
Arion fourth. Summaries :

2.14 trot, three in five, purse *1000 : 
Electric Todd, br.h., by Todd

(McDonald) .................
Gordon Todd, br.h., by Todd

(Geers) ...................................................
Eva Tanguay, br.m. (Murphy)..
Elizabeth Ray, br.m. (McLaugh

lin) ........................................................... 4
Monte Wilkes, b.g. (Abrams).

Time—2.00)4, 2.11)4. 2.10)4. 2.10%.
2.17 pace, three in five, purse $1000 : 

Longworth B„ br.g., by R, on Time
(Murphy) ............................ ...................... 1 1 1

George Off et, b.g. (Hedrick and
Adams) ...................................................... 2 6

Wiley Penny, b.h. (McLaughlin).. 4
Tome Riley, b.g. (Jones)..................... 6 3
Dr. Walker, b.g. (Evans) .............. 3 4
Miss Dora Patchen, b.m. (Patter

son) dis.
Maple King, br.g. (Clayton)............ die.

Time—2.10)4, .2-10)4, 2.10)4.
2.08 trot, three In fivA purse $1000 :

Arto Leybum, b.h., by Arion
(Geers) ..................... «...............-............. 1

Bien vola, b.h. (Sncdeker and Mc
Donald) ................. ...................................

Grace, e.m. (McDevltt) .......................
Lulu Arion, ch.m. (E. Benyon)...
Maud Caesar, b.m. (Andrews)........
Captain George, b.g. (Murphy).... 6 dr

Time—2.09)4, 2.07%, 2.09%.^^^_

Ends of Suitings to Go in Trousers ThursdayGOSHEN, N.T., Aug. S.-The 3.16 pace 
Proved the most interesting feature of 
the program for the second day of the 
Grand Circuit meeting here to-day. Ex
cellent weather brought out a large 
crowd. The 3.12 trot went to A1 Stan
ley to three straight heat», while Buck 
Leybum captured the two,-year-old trot, 
best two In throe, to successive heats. 
In the' 2.16 pace which bad eleven start
ers, great Interest developed from the 
first, a sharp contest being set up be
tween Foote Prince, Charley Miller and 
Babe. Foote Prince and Babe alone trot
ted fn the sixth and final heat, which 

taken by the former, giving him 
flfst, third and fourth money. During 
the afternoon Willie, tlie champion half- 
mile trotting stallion, went an exhibition 
mile In 3.06. Summaries:

212 trot, purap *2000— ,
A1 Stanley,, rn.s., by Todd (White-

heed) ......................................
E. D. M., b.g., (Hollenbeck)
Raffles. blk.g. (Burgees) ...;
Prince C, br.s. (Farley) ....................;

Time 314, 241)4- 313%.
2.15 pace, purse $2000—

Foote Prince, ch.a, by Pu
laski Prince (Pitman).... 2 6 9

Babe, br.g. (Rodney)......... 4 11
Charlie Miller, oh.g. (Sun-

fferlin) ............................ ............. 1 2 3 8 dto
Knight Onward,br.s. (Ray) 8 3 2 4 2da 
Lady Bingen, br.m. (Mton-
JJ°e) .............................................

Mise Overlook, blk.m. (Bru-
*i«) ................................................ 7

Game Maid, b.m. (Snow). 6
Gentriana. b.m. (Murray) 6
Dick Mason, Mk.g. (Dllla-
her),.....................................  il 1 ro.

Mescal, b.m. (Prootor).... 91010 ro. 
Fanny Stanton. B. m.

(Dodge) .......................................10 U 8 ro.
Tbne 2.08)4, 2.00)4. 2.08)4. 2.11)4, 2.11, 2.11%.

Two-year-old trot, purse *2000—
Buck Leybum, b.c., by Crtto Ley-

bum (Dodge) ...................................
Baron Peter, br.c. (Clarke) ............I
Belgad, h,c. (Young) ...............................
Ax worth, b.c. (Dolphin) ............
Baron Dexter, br.c., (Nolan) ..............

Time 2.2$%, t»<A

VA"
■ i>RE this

ND se.00 The clearing of Suitings has ended.
day’s business ever done by this big tailoring house accustomed to big things. '

doses we will tell you of our openii% days of New Fall and 
Anticipating this event we will clear to-day, Thursday, between

The books tell of the greatest two-larger attendance at Dut-DS There was a
fsrln Park yesterday than on tho open- 
CWbïhame«lthor»f ‘îîSwrodtiia specj

ESL-syara-feature race, which wee won by the 
Orillia etsllkm, Furioso, that was a, win- 
ner here In May. 1 .

The day oould not have been improved, 
upon for racing, and the times made In 
l>oth race» on the program 
good. Of the six hearts raced, 2.20*4 was 
theriowest beat, and that was the open
ing heat of the 2.18 pace, the first race 
on the card. ,

The speculator» had a busy time play
ing the auctions and the book, and the 
favorite players had a good day, as 
both Furioso and Paddy McKinley, the 
winners, were the favorites for their re
spective races. „ .__,

in the 3.18 pace, there were five bart
ers, and while the racing was spirited, 
tlie Issue was never hi doubt after the 
first heat, as Paddy McKinley, a big 
rangy gelding* owned by J. Calvert or 
Durham, had the speed and rating quali
ties to land him a winner In straight

Furioso, scoring better than usual, WOT 
the first h*at of the 2.13 pace, after get
ting off none too well, and he won the 
second beat cleverly, but he had all ne 
could do to beat Jennie Price In the 
third, as the mare got up In time to be 
beaten by a short heed, only..

The Galt mare. Çylvto T.. that recemt- 
ly took a record of 2.00)4 art 
Mfcb., made a determined btd for the 

k last heat, but broke at the three-quart
er pole when she looked like she might 
land In front. , . . _...

The program for to-day, which winds 
up the meeting. 1» made up of the -23 

*. pace with seven starters, and the 2.18 
| trot, with the same number. Summary: 

2.18 pace, purse $400—
Faddy McKinley, b.g.. by Mc- 

J. Calvert, Durham

Footwear
»r«es

t Winter Goods.
500 and 600 suiting ends that will go to you in trousers made to your measure.:s was

were very
«4

>M* 9*tr $2.95Trousering*, Cut to Your Measure, Fine Quality 
Worsteds, Tweeds and Cheviots that. Would be Sold 
Regularly up to $8.00 and $9.00. Thursday Only

1 X
4 3ar & i i

ot coat the
am
the beet dfTÜ
:e t

■t
i i
3 2 Eirst 200 Orders Delivered in Two Weeks 

Second 200 Orders in Eighteen Days 
Balance Orders in Twenty - one Days

A Deposit is requir
ed on Every Order

1
?

? i#

8 7 0 ro. m i
4 ro. 
6 ro.=>

IWaCQ dr. An extra pair of trousers is a good thing for any man to have in His wardrobe. Come early if you would profit 
by the experience of Saturday and Monday last. Store open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. "

jITURIRS or
D SrPOOL n, 
ÎLES. ALSO • % 
ULATION jf 1 
LINCAlUrt - I
! *104 | I
ww:
ECO 50 YCARS

k

111

4
I

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.. Cash Tailors4
55

151 Yonge Street-7 and 9 E. Richmond Street 
ENGLISH BUYING OFFICES: 29 Cheapside Chambers, Bradford, England
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Alton
igente CIVIL SERVICE BASEBALLSKlnley,

'Scottl .............. .. «..................... f.......
The Undertaker, b.g. (Powell).,..
Violet, b.m. (Fleming) .....................
IValter K., b.g. (Barrett) ..................
•Billy W„ b.g. (Cudmort) ..........

•Fell.

-ji;
B0WLW3 

BALL
a Picked Team iDefeat Champion Post- 

office Tefam by 9 to 4.
Th* f,r*l of a series of games between 

the Postoffice, winners of the Civil ber
ries League, and a picked team from 
tho other chibs In the league, was play 
yesterday at Jesse Ketchum Park before 
5: large crowd, and resulted In a win for 
President Trivett’s selection by a score 
of 9 to 4. Next game Wednesday after
noon.

P. O. R H.B Picked. R.H.B
lb ............0 1 1 McGuire ss.. 1 12

Halllnan e».. 0 0 2 Tutty rf .... 1 1 0
Rose If ........ 0 3 0 Wright 2b .. 2 8 0
Robertson 2b 1 0 0 Farley lb ..0 1 1
Benson c ... 1 1 0 Crowe cf .... 0 10
Galbraith cf.. 2 10 Allwani 3b .. 2 1 0 
Farrell 8b ..0 1 1 Trivett If ...
Crowe rf ... 0 0 0 Tripp c ............1 I 0
Scott p ........ 0 0 0 Whalen p .. 1 1 3

4
3■ RUGBY GOSSIP.

Argos hold their first Rugby practice 
on the sandbar next Saturday at three 
o’clock.

Rough Riders cannot get down to prac
tice until Sept. 16.

Bob Isblster, who helped the Hamilton 
Tigers to win many championships, de- 

Rugby for good.

Chaucer Elliott la expected to assist In 
the coaching of the Tigerrteam this year.

Manager Dave Tope 
called the first practice of the Tigers for : 
next Saturday, with the splendid train
ing facilities now at the disposal of the 
player», and with Trainer 81m Vaughan, 
always on tho job, the boys will not be 
handicapped, he they were In previous 
years, on account of small dressing rooms 
ami no showed bathe. Next Saturday’s 
practice will not be the first of the sea
son, for many of the players have been 
living together at the beach this summer 
and kicking the football, and having a 
little light practice leone of their popular 
pastimes.

St Barnabas to Play 
Garretts or Simpsons 

For G & M. Honors

KOCHER MO TESREAU 
RACK TO BIB LEAGUES

4>est oa the
re slips, never 
i rolls true,
, does not be- 
y guaranteed,
ier reputable 
lies with the 
I the A. a 0, 

are putting 
? on the alleyr 
>u will never | 

1«| ■

DR. SOPER
DR. white:

Time 2.20%, 2.19)4, 2.19)4.
2.18 pace, purse $400—

Furioso, b.h., by Phil Rysdyk.
Tbos. Hodgson, Orillia (Powell). 1 1.1 

Nettle Ethan, b.m. (McBride).... 2 2 3 
Jennie Price, oh.ni. (McGlrr) ...... 4 :( 2
Billy Sims, b.g. (Scott) ..................... 3 7 6
Sylvia T., b.m. (McCall) .......... . 8 8 3
Wild Patchen, blk.m. (Wellwood) o 4 4
Lady Baxter, b.m. (Irwto) .............. 1 6 5
Flying Jib, ib.g. (Fergus-on) .......... 6 o 7

Time 2.17)4. 2.18%. 2.17%. 
TO-DAY'S PROGRAM.

2.23 pace, purse $4(0—Ver* B., Dolly Rex, 
Percy H.. Stroud. Robert Patch, Pat
terson, Little Alfred.

2.18 trot, puree $400—Margot Leonard, 
Abdel), Prlnceds Eleanor, Barney Stin
son. Lady Brant. Fritz Bingen or Rus
sell Boy and Ned Wtikes.

2ed
4
6

b

Detroit and New York to Exercise 
Options—The Commis

sion's List

Big Crowd See the 
Humber Bay Regatta 

Qose Finishes

Clares that he Is out ofThe last schedule games of the C. and 
M. League will be played on Saturday. 
The results are somewhat antlclpa.ted In 
league circles, owing to the close finish 
of several of the clubs concerned.

The winners of the western and eastern 
divisions provide the final list for cham
pionship honors.

In the eastern division Interest centres

u

8 of Hamilton has
10 0

Ifloses Catcher K ocher and 
as Detroit and NewA Ur Toronto

PI teller Tesreau,
York have decided to exercise their op
tions for tho repurchase of these* players. 
They leave at the end of the Eastern

\
r

Totals ........ 4 6 4
Postoffice ....................
Picked Team ........

9 11 5 
0 0-4 
0 0-»

Totals .
0 3 0 1 
0 0 6 1

Umpires—Messrs. Chester Dies and Her
bert Lavell.

IF MALT.
g preparation 
luced to help 
or the athlete. J

The fourth annual regatta of the Hum
ber River Association was held on Cor
nish’s lawn, near the old mill, on the 
Humber River yesterday afternoon, under 
Ideal weather conditions. A large crowd 
viewed the sports, and all the events were 
well filled. The results were as follows :

Men's single skiff—1, Geo. Howard; 3, 
W. Pettle.

Ladles' single canoe—1, Mise McElroy; 
2, Ml»* Myers. *

Boys’ double canoe—1, Macdonald and 
Tavuer;" 2. Butwell and Bunn.

Men's double skiff—L Macdonald and 
Orr: 2, Horwood and Tavner.

Ladles’ double canoe—1, Misses Meyers 
and Devins; 2, Mieses Orr and Callahan.

Men's single canoe (open)—1, R. E. 
Gooch ; 2, Geo. Horwood.

Girls' skiff—1. Misses Orr and Sima; 2, 
Misses Eva and Elsie Cameron.

Mixed double canoe—1, Gooch and Orr; 
2, Horwood and Miss Payne.

Ladles' double skiff—1. Miss Meyers and 
Mrs. Devins; 2, Mieses Orr and Sims.

Men's four canoe—1, Gooch crew ; 
Rothernell crew. .

Ladies’ single sklff-1, Misa Macdonald; 
2, Miss Payne.

Men’s double canoe—1, Gooch and Green; 
2, Horwood and Tavner.

Men’s single canoe—1, Gooch; 2. Green. 
Gunwale race—1, H. R. Colbam; 2, F. 

Green. _ ,,
Swimming race (open)—1, H. Hamilton ; 

2, W. Stevenson.
Boys’ double skiff—1, Davis and Brown; 

2, Macdonald and Tavner.
Boys’ swimming race—1, B. Giles; 2, 

H. Ralston. . _ _
Crab race—1, G. Horwood ; 2, F. Green. 
Tub race—1, J. Orr; 2, P. Orr.
Tilting tournament—1, R. Orr; 2, W. 

Pettle.

on two games-that of St. Barnabas v. 
Bedford Park, to be played In Rlverdale 
Park, and the game between St. Davids 
and Rlverdale, to be played on Leslie 
Park. It the leaders both win on Satur
day, St. Barnabas will qualify by .one 
point, but If Rlverdale win and St. Bar
nabas lose,' Rlverdale will lead by one 
point.

Both Bedford Park and St. Davids have 
been responsible for upsetting general cal
culations. Bedford Park, by beating Rlv
erdale early In the season, and St. Davids, 
by playing St. Barnabas to a tie game 
two weeks ago.

St. Barnabas look to have the best of 
the luck, as they play on Rlverdale,where 
the pitch Is good, and unless Bedford 
Park prove stronger than the last few 
games Indicate, there will only be one 
team In It. Previous to last Saturday, 
when Rlverdale ran up a score of 133 for 
eight Wickets, 82 runs was the highest 
score made against St. Davids; therefore, 
their bowling commands some respect. 
Nevertheless, Rlverdale may be expected 
to put up their usual strong argument la 
what may prove to be the closest game 
of the two.

In the western division the competition 
Is no less keen. The leader» are ooth 
tied for first place. Garretts and Simp
sons have lost two games each, with one 
to play. On Saturday Garretts meet Dov- 
ercourt and Simpsons meet St. Cyprians, 
who are both In for the consolation 
stakes. It may safely be guessed' that 
no surprise will result from these games, 
which leaves the western division tied up,

Balmy Beach Tournament.
The Balmy Beach tournament com

mences a week from the coining Satur
ai day, and the secretary bas already re
ft celved several entries. This tournament 
B, should be a fitting wind-up to a great 
ft howling season. It wtil be played on the 
IA lawns of the Kew Beach and Balmy 

|S Beach Clubs, which wM) give, sixteen 
■ first-class greens. TTbere are two com- 
W petitions—primary and consolation.
” The Ellis Trophy, In the primary se

ries, becomes the property of tbe first 
club to win It three times. 

f. There are also valuable Individual prizes 
for the winners and runners-up In each 
series. ,

Entries tlose on Thursday. Aug. 31, and 
should be sent to W. Brandham. tourna
ment secretary, Balmy Beach Club.

Victoria Quoit Club.
The match game of quoits for the G. 

Gilmore Medal between O. Smith and 
W. Srlgley, was played on Monday even
ing, and resulted in a win for that good 
-pitcher, G. Smith, who was in fine form, 
by the score of 21 to 16. and tbe genial 
George will now sport the medal. There 
will be a meeting of the club on Thurs
day evening on the grounds. All mem
bers are Invited to be present. There will 
be a big handicap on Saturday afternoon, 
starting at 2.36 sharp.

la tbe following Diseases of Mee: 
'YVarioooeto I Dyspepsia

Catarrh 1 Stricture J Skin Dleaeses 
Diabetes I Emissions | Kidney Afioe-

supplemental list to that of July 
20 of major league ptaywr* sold, to minor 
league clubs with option» to recall ort 
Aug. 20, together with a list of players 
recalled by major league clubs under 
such optional agreement, has been given 
out as Cincinnati by the National Base
ball Comrttitoton. , Th4 sufcpletnqntal 
of sates follows:

National League—By Clnctaantl to Co
lumbus, George W. MteQulilan, $300; to 
Huntington, Thomas GrievOs, $300 By 
Brooklyn to Atlanta, A. W. Burch. $800: 
to Newark, X. F. Dal toe, *10tt>. By St.
Louis to .Scremton. D. D. McGeehan, $30v.
By Pittsburg to Waterbury, John Shove- 
lln, $1000; Harry Murtln. $600; W. J.
Harrison, *600; to Pueblo, W. Fisher, SAX 
Bv New York to Jersey City, Clyde Full
erton, *600; to Buffalo, Harry Groh, $600.

„ Bv Philadelphia to Buffelo, Brea nan,
■’ Sclnritz and Miller, $600 each; the Phila

delphia club to have right to purchase 
Catcher Kllllfer for $25040 before Aug. L 

American League—By T’hlladelpMa to 
ltoulsrille. Lester Long. Chester Emer
son, $36) each: to Scranton, J. E. Ber
line, $300. By Chicago to Madison, Wis.,
Burnham. *300. By New York to Sioux 
City, Klepfer, Fitzgerald, *300 each/

The following options for the repur
chase of players have been exercised and 
the cheques In payment for same for
warded to Secretary Farrell of the Na
tional Association: National League—By 
Philadelphia, from Buffalo, Brennan,
Schultz, Miller and Kllllfer; from Lan
caster, Covaleskl; from Wilkes-Barre,
Pitcher Kurtz. By New York, from San 
Antonio, Johnston: New Yorleans, Man- 
ush; Toronto, Tesreau; Buffalo, Groh;
Newark, Shontz. By Cincinnati, from 
Chattanooga, Benton; Birmingham. Phe
lan; Newark, O , Wickland; Huntington,
Grieves. By Brooklyn, from Atlanta.

Mobile, Meyers; Mtoghampton,
Chattanooga, Northern; 

vine, Altchlaon: Newark, Dalton: New 
The Montreal Herald figures it out this Haven, Dont; Atlanta, Sykes. By St. 

wav : Unless Toronto can bent Tecum- Louis,-from Louisville, Hearn and Smlch. 
seh next Saturday and either Montreal By Boston, from Montreal, Burks. By 
or Nationals win all their remaining Pittsburg from Pueblo, Fabeh; Newark, Eaten* Defeat leland C. C,
games. It’s all off but the shouting tit Martin; Springfield, O., Harrison. By The match between Baton C.C. and I.
the N.L.U. for this season. Tecumseh's Chicago, from DanvIHe, Ball;. New Or- a. A. C.C. at Centre Island resulted as
win at the M.A.A.A. grounds Saturday) leans, Angermeier: Atlanta. Zimmerman.' follows : 
gives the mthtir ninth victory out of Amerlcan-By Cleveland from New Or- —I. A. A.—
eleven games played and only one fix-, leans. Donne; Memphis, Adams; Omaha, Linton, c Dempsey, b Firth......................... 0
ture leOt to complete their schedule. It -De Mott; Toledo, Hohnhorst; New Or- Neill, bowled Thorn ...............
seem* almost too much to expect that leans, Callahan, Knapp and Fan well : smellle. bowled Thorn ................
In the event of Tecumeeh winning against Portland. Ryan. Steel and Peckenpaugh. Little, c and b Firth ...............
Toronto next Monday that Nationals cam By St. Louis, from Montgomery, Pratt, Green, c Elliott, b Adgey ....
complete the»remainder of their schedule, Bailey and Graham; Oakland, Wares. By McLeod, bowled Thorn ............
Including as It doe* two games with New'York, from Sioux City, Klepfer and Mews, c Banting, b Thorn ...
Montreal, without losing a game. This Fitzgerald ; Newark, N.J., Bartley: Oak- Chambers, lbw, bowled Thorn
I* a ee**pn of surprises In lacrosse, how-- land, Abies. By Philadelphia, from, Kelly, bowled Thorn ..................
ever, and It le possible that the fleet- Louisville, Long and Emerson: Swan- Satger. not out ..............................
footed Frenchmen from Malsormeuve ton, Eiberllne. By Boserton, from Sacra- Touchman, bowled Adgey ...
might accomplish that which at present nifnto, Thomas : Denver, O'Brien. By Extras .............................................
looks extremely Improbable. There Is Chicago, from Lowell, Mass., Barrow* :
also a chance of a three-cornered tie": Denver, Gilmore: Dubuque. Rogge; St. Total ............................ •••••••
between Tecum seh, Nationals and To-1 Joseph. Borton; San Francisco, Weaver; —Eaton C. C.—

If Toronto can beat tbe Indians - Madlron. Wis., Burnham ; Birmingham. Thorn, not out .................... • • ■ • • ••
Johnston: Lincoln, McGraw. By Detroit. Harvey, c Touchman, b McLeod
from Baltimore. Renter; Oakland. Pernol: Dempsey, run out .•••••••••..........
Seattle. Skeels; Toronto, Kocher; Buffa- Firth, c Smellle, b McLeod..........
lo, Stroud ; Fort Wayne, Onwolw: Evans- Adgar, c and b McLeod ..................
ville, Wuffll. Banting, c Little, b Neill..............

Extras ............................. ..............

Total for five wickets ........

Eaton’s House League.
In the Eaton Cricket League, General 

Office beat tbe Main Floor In a House 
League game on the Varsity lawn. Score: 

—Main Floor.—
Walters, c and b Dempsey...;..................
Peachey, c F. Adgey, b Dempsey............
Dougherty, c Gaved, b Dempsey..........
Campbell, bowled Dempsey ...................
Marrtner, not out ..............................................
Johnson, c Dempsèy, b F. Adgey..........
Clark, bowled Gaved ...................................
Hugh, bowled Gaved ......................................
May. e Thorne, b Dempsey .....................

Extras ................................. .............................

lCanadian A. A. U. Championships.
Thg twenty-eighth annual track 

field chomplonsblpa of the Amateur 
letlc Un ton of Canada will be held on the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
grounds on Saturday, Sept. 23, under the 
auspices of the Quebec division, of the A. 
A. U. Hlie

100 yards run. 220 yards run. 440 yards 
run. 88) yards run; 121 yards, hurdles, 10 
hurdles, 3 feet 6 Inches high; one mile 
run, three-mile run, two-oille walk, run
ning high Jump, running broad Jump; pole 
vault, for height: throwing the di 
throwing 16-pound hammer, throwing 66- 
pound weight for distance, putting 16-1 b. 
shot: relay race, one mile, four men.

The meeting Is open to all registered 
athletes, and entries will close Monday, 
Sept. 18. with John Davidson, 260 Peel 
street, Montreal.

t. 'a-.-ig and
Ath-

SD BY M tiens,
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
ease*. Call, or seed history for free 
ad vice. Free Book «a diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
in tablet form. Hours: 10 a,m. to 1 
P-hl, and * to 6 p.m. Sunftayas 10 a. 
in. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. ed7

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
SS Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.

■ Shamrocks wtil have their stroogeet 
team In line for their game at Scarboro 
Bench with the Toronto» on Saturday, 
and Manager M< 
pected to have a

r
listnto. list of events I* : ’e outfit are ex- 

battle. The Irish
men have always played tip-top lacrosse 
at the east end grounds, and tho on form 
Toronto should wta handily, the nation
al game Is a very uncertain proposition, 
and the'blue shirts are not tbe 2 to 1 
shets that their admirers believe, 
anj- event the Beach era will present the 
*ame team that defeated Cornwall, and 
wtrich, barring accidents, wttl take the 
field on the crucial contest with the 
Indiana on Labor Day. President Murphy 
nee net yet announced hie officiale for 
the game.

ensmr
hard

i

ossip t
ecus;

In
\

Rem •'4IRICORD’S which0^ 
SPECIFIC Ü, cure

:
one vary c

none other genuine. Those who have 
other remedies without avail will not be - 
pointed in this- 81 per bottle. Sole aganoy, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street» 
Cor. Tsravlry, Toronto.

-tev eva»y tijns
The first team match of the season for 

the A. E. Kemp Trophy will be played 
on the Maple Leaf grounds, Woodbine 
avenue and East Queen street, Saturday, 
Aug. 26, at 2.30 p.m.

The contest will be between the Do
minion Heather Qtrolling Club and the 
Maple Leafs. The trophy, being a most 
valuable one, will certainly encourage 
both clubs to put their finest players to 
the front. This trophy, donated by Mr. 
Kemp, the Conservative nominee for East 
Toronto, i& an excellent piece of work
manship, and one of the grandest prizes 
ever competed for by quolters of the 
city. It Is expected that Mr. Kemp and 

Maclean will be present. All quoit 
players and friends are welcome.

ption, and leek* ■

those Huti* 
bit of b(^-

ktlace anyhow.

Softly, There 1
A new association proposes to hazve 

all Américain railroads lined with flow
ers and hedges, -but what our railroad 
rights of way reaHy need la to he lined 
with feather beds. What good would 
it do anybody to fall on a pansy when 
tnalray ooWHde.—Detroit Free Press.

I
JVa

BLOOD DISEASES
Alteetieg throat, mauth and skin thaY- 
oughly cured. Involuntary loaeea. I»- 
potence, unnatural discharges, and «41 
diseases of tbe nerves and genlto-v.rla-
S^.r°.r?c*?fcwh*o*CTfid K'PUS?-
Call or write. Consultation free, laadl- 
elne* sent to any address Hour*—»-“-tinLgtfSgj

Corinthtlana Win at Saskatoon.
SASKATOON, Saak.. Aug. 22—The vor- 

lnthlans this afternoon, before a crowd 
of over 1600 people, the biggest that has 
ever attended a football game In this city, 
defeated the Saskatoon Stars In easy 
fashion by 9 to 2. The combination of the 
tourists was perfection, and their control 

t of the ball came as a revelation to the 
fans. At only one stage -of the game did 
Saskatoon have any tbe better of the 
play. This was shortly after half-time, 
when they obtained both their goals, one 
from a penalty. The score at half-time 
was 8 to 0. The Corinthians fairly ran 
around their opponents.

In the out field, 
little safeties.

again, and we, S3
and Sim peon’s team left with no 
to play, as the store’s early closing days 
expire with this month. It might be sug
gested that If no other day can be taken, 
Labor Day be used to play off the expect
ed tie*

It looks, thea, that St. Barnabas wl|l 
be waiting to see who they are to meet 
for the cup honors, Garretts or Simpsons. 
If the latter can arrange date», they look 
to be the winners, and no doubt will end 
in being cup holders.

- W. F.

If you enjoy a 
good glass of ale 
you will find

“Toronto
Brew”

Carbonated

its option oa 
York on Pt«** LACROSSE GOSSIP.

Great Interest I» being evidenced In the 
lacrosse match at Lanvbton Mills on Sat
urday between the Athletics of St. Cath
arines. nnd the Shamrocks of West To

st. Catharines are coming with 
a big excursion, and Interest la at fever 
heat.

Streets. TeiestaJ. M-. Mount Dennis—N.L.U. was re
cognized professional organization In 1906. 
Teeumseb were admitted to N.L.U. inf

>r the 8t, Paul 
m, was err***, 
y by CleiveMgB 
ay. He wlH hT* 
It Is alleged that i 
r the caevetogAa 
skeeper at the ■ 
, latter refused i

$4Burch;
Fisher:ronto. Nash-1906.

CURES
ZMen&Women>
r Use Big » for nnnstursl 
dlschsrges. lnflsmrastlon». 

Irritations or ulcerations of 
mocees mossbraoso. Painless. 
Guaranteed not to stricter*. 
Presents contagion.

Sold hr

George Washington 
John Ruskin and 

Yourself

.«Vs.

• Toronto»’ «J- 
ernoon at the 
îelr crack rlght- 
«afs will have 
iieau wUI proh- 
£• teanix J«o« 
:ld for tltejri*' 
tiled at 3.<0.
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George Washington fought under two flags 
because HE CHANGED HIS MIND.
John Ruskin, the scholar and art critic, 
would not ride in a railway train at first 
until HE CHANGED HIS MIND.
If you are a cigar smoker, the

ONTARIO TENNIS98

TOURNEY COMPLETED.AIE
o

63ronto.
and can also beat Shamrocks, and if Na
tionals can beat Cornwall, Shamrocks and 
Montreal once such a three-coiuered tie 
might materialize.

a4 Ladles' handicap and the meal1» 

novice and handicap event* were com
pleted. yesterday, bringing to a contu
sion. what la regarded as the meat suc
cessful tournament held under the aus
pices of the Toronto Club in many year*. 
Following are the results of play in tfes 
events named:

1 The
... 1I

Citizen writes from Wee ton concerning 
the return of Rowntree from Montreal- 
iwhere he figured largel y In the Tecum
eeh* victory- over the M.A.A.A. A num
ber of his friends met him at Weston 
station on Sunday morning on hie re
turn from Montreal, when Mr. J. B. Eagle 
of the Eagle House Hotel, presented him 
with a bouquet symbolical of the time 
when the ancient Greeks crowned their 
athletic heroes with a wreath of laurels 
or parsley. Being the Sabbath the Wes
ton prize band was prevented from be
ing In attendance to play "See the Con
quering Hero Come," but tho absent In 
body they were present In spirit, and. if
the welcome were somewhat subdued U . _.
was none the less sincere, for Freddie is Pioneer rootoall Club,
a hro and Is loved In Weston. Quiet, The Pioneer F. C. hold a general meet-
unaseuming and generous to a fault he lng to-night at 360 West Adelaide-streat 
can. If roused, be a perfect demon, and at S. All members are requested to be 
has got a punch like the kick of a mule, on hand: also any good players wishing 
which certain gentlemen will probably re- to join a good live club will be heartily 
member to their dying day. But "if -, welcomed, as the Pioneer® still require 
mistake had been made or an injury un- a <ew «ood players, senior and lnter- 
wlttlngly done, he Is the first to acknow-1 mediate. 
ledge It and to make reparation so f-.ijl ! ™™ 
and free that al lira ce of bitterness Is j ^^to
at once removed. That's our Freddy, a Wtt ■ ■ 
sportan.an and a gentleman to his finger &Æ ■ B ftg 
tips. He has few equals and no superiors 
on the lacrosse field, and we are confl- ■ ■
dently looking forward to the day when ■ ■
he will return from a trip to the coaet 
ae a member of the victorious Tecumeehs, 
when bis reception on Sunday will ooly 
be a patch on the hullabaloo tltat may 
be expected on the consummation of our 
hopes after a brilliant season's work.

a Cricket Notea.
Perkdale Cricket Club desire a game on 

Saturday on <g>ponentst' grounds. Ad
dress W. Bottomly, Coll. 3788.

Rlverdale play their last game In the 
C, and M. League on Saturday, meeting 
St. Davids on Leslie Park, corner Jones 
avenue alnd East Queen street. Tbe foi

ls players are selected to be on hand 
30 o'clock : A. Plckersgiil (captain), 

P. Bland, W. Chester, F. Alllnson. E. E. 
France. E. Turnbull, H.1 Roberts, A. Ar
nold. G. Bristow, II. Tuck and C. Mad- 
deaux ; reserves, I. Huntley, G. Roby. 
Umpire—J. Bland.
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more delicious and 
tasty than any 
other.

Just try it and

I

Davis* “ Perfection”I,osi. P*J: -Ladles’ Handicap- 
Miss Fhrtrbairn (-S» defeated Mfs. 

Cooper (-%*). 6—2, 6-1.
Mias Fatrbatrn defeated Miss Mackenzie 

(-15), 6-2, 7-6 (final),
• — Men’» Novice- I

Innes-Taylor defeated Chamber», M,(

on

Iti
4317 2lowin 

at 2.
46 S:10c Cigar h

0XGUE.
16 6-0.13 Innes-Taylor defeated Wright, 7—5 2—% 

-1 (final).
th struck! 
here y«»t«
n League 
to his cred 
lgs, and, i 
,n the re<
h by buiumy 

fans
tirantfotaJT. 
s- v ery fref!;d 
1. Kaine

«V

yoWILL CHANGE 
“CIGAR VALUE, 
cigar vou mav have/tried, you will find 
Davis’ “PERFECTION” BETTER. It is 
made by experts of fifty years’ standing, and 
is a blend'of the world’s choicest tobaccos— 
it is the poetry of smoking. We pledge the 
good name and reputation of over half a cen
tury that “PERFECTION” is a cigar of un
rivalled value.

YOUR MIND ON 
No matter what 10c

0 —Men’s Handicap—
Purkis (-H30) defeated C. W. DineSn 

(-30), 3—6. 6—4, 6—2.
Cliff Idneen (-30) defeated Chamber» 

(-16), 6—J?, 6—3.Cliff Dlneen "defeated Purkis, 6—L M,, 
6—4 (final).

see.7»»
16

74Total ...........................................
Thompson did not bat.

—General Office.—
At all hotels and. 

dealers.38Dempsey, retired ................................
Thorne, not out ....................................
Gaved, bowled Thompson .........................
A. Fisher, bowled Thompson ..................
F. Adgey, bowled Peachey .......................
Elliott, bqwlëd Peachey ...............................
Brown, bowled Peachey ....................... .
T. Templeton,, not out ..................................
Stryppe, bowled Peachey .............................

Extras.............................-........... :................

S3
Racing Secretary Lott.

LEXINGTON, Ry„ Aug. Z3.-The State. 
Racing Commission met here and to-dar : 
dwlared, vacant the position of W. E, 
Bid well, secretary of the body, because 
of tie mysterious absence. Bldwell has 
not been heard from since early la log. 
His desk was broken ope nand the pnpaea 
therein found to be to goed condition. . 
More than a score of entries for the $16.- 
000 endurance stake to be contested cat 
the Louisville track, including some of 
the most noted horses on the American 
turf, were found In the safe ....

S
101 0 0 0—rt 

! 0 3 •-!»
and 

pire-Stf°wt*

slaugh 
and w2P

*

1Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment wül relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you- (Dc. a oox: all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates fc Co., Limited. Hotel Krssras,,. King ana Church 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this Sts. Le dise and gentlemen, 
paper and enclose ïc. etamplo pay postage. grill with music, open till nt p.m. I

ported German Beers oa dranght. #4

0
|4)

19
■rowed and bottled only bya? pV THB TORONTO BREWING 

& MALTING 00., Limited
Toial «S'

L
MILD, YET EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT. 4 0 1—1*

0 0 Rich. «'•

poslps**Y'j.^ „

i *
8. DAVIS A 9V.*S, 1,1 M I TED. MONTREAL

Makers of the Famous “NOBLE MEN” two-for-a-quarter Cigar. ed
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v - THE TORONTO WORLD

Sir George Ross Declines It•
THURSDAY MORNING *

The Toronto World t0 mage a fairly accurate forecast of
what would take place la the event 
of any huge revolt of organized labor 
such as has occurred In Great Britain- 
In the first place, the WaU-etreet mar
ket. always vacillating, would- collapse 
Into a chaotic condition, precipitating 
a disastrous financial panic thruout 
the country. At the first sign of vio
lence on the part of the actual strik
ers the huge foreign element, never 
under proper control, would give full 
reign to Its Inborn paerion for lawless
ness and riot. The American police, 
trained to unhesitating usa of the 
“gun” and baton, and faced1 by huge 
mobs, not of American laborers, but 
of European degenerates, would turn 
the streets of every large city Into 
bloody shambles, and a death list run
ning into the thousands Is not an un- 

THURSDAY MORNING. AUG. 24. 1211- j justifiable prophecy. In face of the
terrible riots and bloodshed that com
paratively small labor troubles have 
caused In American cities, these oon-

«TAB6 sfe1:

JOHN CA

Iladil1

k'Bexistent there, It Is not difficult

In his speech before the Canadian Club in this city on Nov. 
30, 1903, Sir George W. Ross, referring to the fact that Britain 
takes 60 per cent, of our exports and the United States only 
30 per cent., said:

“Does it not appear the proper thing, partly because of 
imperial relations, and partly because of the extent of the Brit
ish market, that we should direct our energies towards meeting 
these requirements rather than towards framing a treaty with 

nation that has treated us with undue harshness in commer
cial matters, and upon whose commercial good-will we cannot 
depend. I prefer to establish channels of trade with Great 
Britain, which, I believe, will be permanent. ‘Where your 
treasure is there will your heart be also.’ _ (

“All we have to do is to enter in and possess it with Britain s 
assistance. In the United States we would be under a bond, 
and I decline myself to assume or accept any policy that will 
place the trade of Canada at the mercy of congress or at the 
mercy of a rival nation.

“If the United States want any of our products, let them 
remove the duty as we have done with corn, coal and cotton. 
Jf they want our barley, let them take the 30c a bushel off. It 
is simple as A B C. If they are anxious for reciprocity, let 
them take down some of these barriers. Better bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance.” ____ __
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mtBe case against reciprocity.
Mr. sîîton’s presentment at Ingweoll 

of the case against reciprocity was 
admirable in form and temper, 
able quality was luddtty. both In 
thought and exposition, and it offered 
supremely convincing arguments 
against the homologation of the WaOh- 

pact by the Canadian people- 
ostensibly accepted by the

*U
elusions are fle.tr.

The sdesuMflc dynamiter, one of the 
products of the American social sys
tem, would be In hie glory- In every 
city the huge office buildings of rall- 

and other business

Its not-

Ncw Slog that “we (Toronto) have five mem
bers sitting in the cold shadow of the 
opposition, and that Toronto Is being
neglected as regards harbor Improve- _______
merits.” A more plainly worded ac- . ------------------ ------------------ ------
knowledgement of a corrupt govern- j following correspondence

s- “sr »
tawa.and Laurier and -the machine are acquaint himself with the facts, 
spending the money of the people where (2) The existence of the facts, 
(regardless ofrit*i be£g laj the best^n- ( The anxiety of the reciprocity
^ votm in thrir tovor Zà this is W *> <*>««>1 them, 
the government Mr. Ward says should When the farmer and the facts are 
be returned to office. brought together, there will be an end

Mr. Ward should know whereof he of the reciprocity agreement, 
speaks, as he must being a Liberal The safety of the agreement depends 
candidate, be closely In touch with the j upon hoodwinking the farmer, 
present government. Of course, if this | |n a life and death struggle tor pow-

______________ . .is Mr. Ward’s sense of honor In public -er, the government organs wlU say
conditions congress and the sena e ||fe municipal and federal. It Is anything. But here are facts:
could never hope to meet a sudden aiffleult to see how he can be a fti Mr. Noble’s Lettsr to the Ingersoll

representative In any public position Packing Co.. Ltd.
of our riding or city. *

Reg. W. Smith. Uxbridge, Aug. 7, Mil.

ways, newspapers 
would come crashing about the heads 
of their Innocent occupants. It has

life in the

•Ledtes' Suits ri 
this season’s nd 
turVng every dj 
style, trimming!

Sington
-I A»,1t was

Dominion Government and Is now urg
ed mainly on account of the supposed 
benefit that will accrue to the agri
culturists of Canada, Mr. Sifton offer
ed a keen analysis of the bearing of 
reciprocity on their Interests. Spend
ing as he did with ample knowledge 
and evident sincerity, few who aw 
prepared-»Ao give fair and lm- 
partiEdgspnsldeeation to the facto 

Rusions he advanced, but wlU 
recognize how Illusory to the promise 
of advantage to the farmers and stock- 
raisers of the Dominion. As Mr. Sifton
summarized the situation that will j emergency In the rapid and oompre- 
mon, than probably arise, the proposa, hentire manner of the English Goi- 
offers the farmer what may be called emmen/t. It has been proved twice 
a gambling chance of getting a slight- within the last two months that In 
ly improved price for 15 per cent, of time of national stress the factions of

uct», while ag to the other 85 the English parliament at once become
It will Let down the bars- It a unit acting solely In the Interests of Toronto.

•**** *« rTZ "n ^.WÆr.ys rathe hom« markets of Canada to do Tho the American army might be parm€rs» Bank, tine province keeps ac-
flooded by the surplus products of our ag elQCierlt as that of England in counts with the main office of each of
strongest'competitor.” keeping the necessary line* of com- ttojemk# to#''1SS^JoS!SSZ&

Illuminating too was the poem whic munjcation open thruout the country. 0ne of thJ reasons is that the province 
• epitomized the progress of the Domin- there |e no doutot that they would be desires to have Its cheques cashed at

*» -» * «tle
attitude of t would be bound to occur In the federal bave from time to time asked that their

States. Canada's rapid expansion ana ^ Jn ttbg different state governments, especial banks shall have a share of 
the depletion of the natural resources whereas the commence of England the deposits, and a number of 
of the republic prompted the impoti- only guttered to a comparatively small parmers’UBank1'dep^t3Sshould be m- 
tlon of the 25 per cent, surtax on extent, that of the United States creased, as they were small and the

lng against it and the traae créa J My be completely upset for a danger- way8 that tke depoeits should be
tween France and the Domini oue!y long period. safe, and in no case, neither with the
forded the opportunity to apply the conclusions are based on Farmers’ Bank nor to any other «ise,

-l-v... rvimlnlon Government j 1 1 , ,, _ have the deposits been made with a
.screw. Ihc cran ted > events which have continually occur- vi€W advances being made to Per-
wcakly yielded and not ow s red ln -the United States during tabor ticular people or corporation».

aw."ssa
conwmi reciprocity. Then tlons. In the event of an American strike Farmere- Bank, but to no case were

„ allons ' of such size as was the English one.lt Is deposits made with a view to discounts
'tJZS »!* *-• •»,; *! »ÆWÎ.“.«vïS-CT!î

least anarchy would prevail. Contrast consideration of deposits being made, 
this with the fact that thruout the In The Canada Gazette returns for

the ! trouble to England not half a dozen P'totaMlabilitiesand
lives were sacrificed, and to the main aRKts of $1,475.000. the paid-up capital 
the affairs of tire country progressed being 8468,000. and deposits from the

public $753.000, showing, according to 
. the Dominion Government statement. 

That such a strike, with the attend- t)lat the bapk was apparent!} quits
safe, and In the ordinary course they 
were given out of their current account 
In which their cheques were deposited 
a further advance of $25.000, shortly 
afterwards reduced to $10,000.

The 10tter to which you refer was 
never received by me, and if It had 
been, the bank would liave .known that 
the Immediate effect would have been 
to close the account with the bank by 
withdrawing the deposit. In any 
event, the deposit would not have been 
made had It not been for the/favor
able statement to The Canada Gaz-

he* proved that human 
United States during a strike of na
tional importance Is the last thing to All Mas-Tatloi 

Trade, and ce
maximum of 
mum cost.

Clal and political, which impair the in
tegrity of newspaper expression the 
world over, and the result Is that his 
editorial page is a fighting machine of 
first-class calibre.

Friend pf Uncle Sam.
“Dr. MacDonald's straight road has 

not only served Canada, It has enabled 
him to make at least one excellent 
turn for the United State» Last year 
when the application of our newly- 
adopted scheme of maximum and min
imum tariff was threatening to get us 
Into trouble with our northern neigh
bor, Dr. MacDonald happened in Wash
ington on a vacation. HeXjeaw that 
the two governments were standing 
aloof when a friendly interview migb$ 
prevent trouble, arid be made it his 
business to get the idea to Mr. Taft. 
It was so obvious a thing to do now 
that his attention was called to it that 
Mr. Taft, without delay, took the 
sralght road, and it led naturally to a 
reciprocity treaty. Indeed, free and 
friendly negotiations between Canada 
aud the United States cannot possibly 
lead elsewhere. It is only by taking 
the longest read around and compli
cating it by the most unreasonable 
twists and turns that anything but 
free exchange between the two nations 
has been possible to the past.

“Dr. MacDonald sees more than a 
mere trade agreement ln tbs recipro
city treaty. "What gives dignity and 
significance to the discussions ln con
gress and parliament,’ he told the 
writer recently, ‘Is not merely the 
commercial or industrial advantages 
Involved, but the far higher and more 
enduring interests of international 
good-will. Jest and honorable trade 
relations will make for mutual respect 
and International peace, and will make 
war impossible among English-speak
ing nations of the world.

i , be considered.
The American# themselves admit that 

the different executive bodies of their 
government have many strings at
tached to them. Great interest» other 
than the general welfare of the nation 
must be consulted' before any drastic 
action Is undertaken. Upder present

AT OSGOODE HALL
•18.00

announcements. NOT»—We hai
live lot of »a
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Clothe.

SCOTCH WHISKYAug. 23, 1211.
Judge’» chambers and weekly court 

will be held on Thursday, Aug. 24, at 
10 a.m. Cases set down for hearing in 
weekly court: x—-i__

1. Bell v. Superior
2. McCarthy v. Belli
3. Muir v. Mulri \
4. Abbott v. MoCaffery.
5. McKee v. Occidental.
6. Wright v. Durle.

"A blend of pure Highland - 
/ Malts, bottled in Scotland* 

exclusively for
and

iment.
Ille City. B

Michie & Co., Ltd. Was!
TORONTO. $2C. C. S. Wilson,

Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find a 
statement of prices your company have 
Paid for hogs during the past ten 
years. I would like to know If this 
statement is correct pr is It a mislead
ing statement to cheat the farmers? 
I am Just a poor farmer and would like 
to get Information from headquarters. 
Some of the farmers in this section 
think the statement is correct and 
some think the Chicago prices are false. 
Please let me know if these prices are 
correct, and If you signed your name 
to such a statement. Hoping to hear 
from you soon, I remain,

Yours truly,
Alex. Noble, 
Uxbridge. Ont, Can. 

Ingersoll Company’s Reply to Mr.
Noble.

354 Vlotoria-st., City.
COL. MATHESON TO THE GLOBE.

To the editor of The Globe,

"; hiding Ça 
CottonrMaster’s Chambers.

Before Holmes ted, K.C., senior regie- 
trar.

Allen, v. Grand Valley Railway Co.— 
G- H. Sedgewlck, for plaintiff. Motion 
by plaintiff to serve defendant with 
writ of summons, sutostitutlonaily. 
Order granted.

Enoch Thompson, Limited, v. Anti- 
pitzky—Welsh (R. F- Segsworth), for 
plaintiff. Motion to dismiss action for 
non-se.rvlce of writ of summons'. Orded 
granted dismissing action with costs.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before FaLcombrtdge, C.J., K.B.

Re Villeneuve—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for Infant Motion on behalf of 
Infant for order for payment of sum 
not exceeding $100 to mother for main
tenance. Order granted.

Re Smith—F- W. Harcourt, KX7-. for 
Infant* Motion on behalf of infant for 
order dispensing with payment of 
money into court and allowing mother 
to retain money for maintenance. Or
der granted.

13.96 to $6.00.BRICKShi
per

i;
I

CLEARING

TORONTO FIRE BRI 
COMPANY , Ladies’

AutumManufacturers of
HIGH GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICK
Rich Bed Colors, end made «f 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mimice,

*>KONE PARK 2856 j 
NIGHTS—Park 351

effect on the Good advance 
Twee*. 6errtcq
eluding the n 
med ‘Yeverslbl

Aug. », 1811.
Alex Noble, Esq.,

Uxbridge, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 7th to 

hgnd. enclosing a copy of a statement, 
^ Price of Hogs,” Issued by u# on

5 MAULr
i
$ *J7

*
You ask the question—if this state

ment Is correct or If It is a misleading 
statement to cheat the farmers. You 
will note what we say—that the state
ment is absolutely correst, as taken 
from our books and open* to the in- 
spectlon of any government official. 
We will go further then that and allow 
any man who disputes the statement 
to examine our books. The writer 
signed the document and the 
pany will stand by all it eaya 

As to Chicago prices, those issued by 
Boyd. Lunham A Co., the same firm 
as the Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd., It 
being owned by T. L- Boyd, who is the 
president of this company, are verified 
by them. The other Chicago prices are 
according to the Union Stock Yard# 
record.

We know that the- friends of reci
procity don’t like this statement, be
cause it contains too much fact for 
them and is very much against their 
cause. We expect to prepare another 
statement showing Canada has paid 
more money for hogs than the United 
States during the last six months. We 
enclose you a few other circulars 
which will do you good to read. We 
believe It will be a sorry day for Can
ada If reciprocity passes.

Yours truly,
The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.

C, C. S. Wilson.
Mr. Noble’s Letter to Boyd, Lunham 

and Company.

JOHN CWhere is Your 
Salary ?

Divisional Court. Would Pledge a Troth.
Before Falconlbridge, C.J., K.B. ; Teet- “ 'This desire for better trade rela

xed, J.; Latdh/ord, J. lions springs from a source deeptll
Bartlett v. Bartlett Mines, Limited— than the selfishness of trade. It grows 

Judgment An appeal from the Judgment out of a sense of that community of 
of Sutherland, J.. delivered at the interest between the two great Ëng- 
trlal (19 O.W.R., 866) awarding Plato- llsh-speaklng world powers. Blooo is 
tiff $2600, with Interest, under an a.- thicker than water, and In the crisis 
leged contract (by the defendants to of the nations blood tells. The doml- 
employ the plaintiff at a salary of nant opinion In Canada stands against 
$2600 a year and expenses, as a mln- British Jingoes on the one hand and 
eraloglst The objection to the Judg- against American contlnentalists on 
ment chiefly relied on was: That the the other. History has made Canada 
provisions of section 88 of the Ontario a part of the British Empire. Geogra- 
ComiKinles Act 7 Ed. VII.. cap. 34. l>hy has made her the next-door neigh- wera not com^ied with. Held appeal bor of tbe United States, 
ehould ibe allowed and action dismissed R eloue commingling .of the natlonalj- 
wito costa J™ Bain, K-C.. and M. ties w thin her citizenship has given 
t , r-nrrinn for defendants, appellants. her vI<al and Interpretative relations 
H=m!Hon vatLls K C for plaintiff. wJth both. Canada woulo nuce full
Hamilton Cassels, K.c v advantage of her unique and strategic

1 position. She would take the hand of 
Britain and the hand of the United 
States and across the uniting boun
dary line of four thousand miles pledge 
a troth which no political exigency or 
selfish Interest of.bigoted Jingoism can 

The American Magazine for Septem- [ever weaken or break,’ 
ber has an article on “James A. Mac- . The personality of this man who
Donald" by Miss Ida M. Tarbell. The walks the straight road so boloiy and a11 succeeding speakers—even of 
article is about Dr. Macdonald, editor freely is frank and Joyous and as full dore Roosevelt1 himself! 
of The Globe, and as Miss Tarbell has of flayor as his name. ’All Celt, Cam- 
not been able to write ills name cor- eron, Grant and MacDonald,’ that Is
rectly. we cannot vouch for the ac- what he tells you he Is, In a voice Never Saw the Will,
curacy of all the statements made. But which to some mysterious way has KINGSTON, Aug. 23.—(Speck
they make Interesting reading, for preserved Its Scotchness, tho the first In a statement to the lawyer loo 

who reinember The- Globe’s MacDonalds came to this side In L56, , after her interests. Mrs. Abble G< 
straight road on the Northwest prov- and father, grandfather and great- ; widow of the late Joseph Georga 
Inces and other Incidents. Here Is the grandfather were all born here. • that she never saw the will of her
article In full: California Vacation. .band, which has just been found t

Straight Road for Crawfish. "If loyalty to Canadian democracy I «ensatlonad circumstance». «
“ ‘No man loses 'his way on a straight Js James MacDonald's first passion, a ! ?nl^. n*ver *aw tile wtlL but 

road. This was the guldeboard which love of Scotland Is close to It, and in “eard of it being in existence, 
ten years ago the then newly chosen that one finds the secret of a part at 
editor-in-chief of The Toronto Globe least of the fervor he Is giving to the 
set up for himself and his associates, cause of International peace. He gave.
There is a common notion that a recently, at Stanford University and 
straight road is a dull one. It 1» any- other points on the Pacific, a series of 
thing but that for the editor. It leads -wonderful appeals for good under- 
hlm Inevitably to liberalism, and the standing between nations. Nothing in
path of liberalism Is usually as thorny these addresses so proved the u mit
as It is exhilarating. Again and again terable loss to civilization from war
In the last ten years Dr. MacDonald as the pictures he drew of svhat It had
(doctor by virtue of a degree from the donC for Scottish glens and Scottish
University of Glasgow given him' as a tocb- 1
newspaper man) has been denounced "In ’the so-called peace movement Dr 
at Ottawa and thirty-seven times he j MacDonald Is bound to become a pow- 
has been sued for libel ! j erful factor, not only because of his

“This stimulating experience has I trained mlnd and fine courage, but be- 
been largely the result of Dr. Mac- cause he is that unusual thing,
Donald's fight to secure a body of law» vlnclng orator, one that 
for Canada preventing there many of re*etit. 
the errors (particularly In relation to 
property) Into which the United States 
has fallen. ‘Lock the stable before the 
horse is stolen,’ that Is what Dr. Mac
Donald -believes to and what he has 
fought for. He has had a Journal In 
which he could do .this because he be
lieves that a free, courageous, Intel
ligent editorial page Is a newspaper'# 
most precious possession. He has 
Jealously guarded The Globe from the 
many subtle currents, commercial, so-

but
»M KINtlatlons looking to

the mysterious T<came1 tiWashington
Fleldipg. and 
the knowledge

at Paterson 
of their GENERAL 8Messrs.

without
colleagues.

The person who commences tbs 
week with the knowledge that 
the past week’* salary le gone, 
and with a mortgage on the 
coming one, has little Incentive 
to work, and as a rule, does not 
give value received to hi* em
ployer.
Open a savings account with 
this company. The four 
cent, compound Interest 
we pay will aeelst the growth of 
the fund. 33
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■mean» of exped 
Gospel. A lens 
■■■ the ne te

except
prime minister. The subsequent stages - 
to the reciprocity deal and the fharac- ,

made ln the United as usual.
t

ter of the comment
States afford convincing evidence of , 
the motives underlying the policy of ’ ant conditions we have outl.rved. will

day occur In the States, many :the United States Government. No one one
know tile strength of the well Informed1 men believe. Do Cana- 

reciprocity should fail to dians want to -be a part of It? Shall 
read Mr. Slfton’s Ingersoll address.

The mar- .i-
who wants to 
case against

cur connection with a coun-; we saver
try that is at every step progressing 

CANADA’S POWER TO WITHDRAW towarfts the to form an alliance
■fiv possess power and to -exercise it wUh QnQ that must surely pass thru 

are two very different propositions. In ; ^ t6rrl,,)le flre regeneration before it 
theory the King can disband the im- ; can fegln to move forward? 
perlai army, sell the ships of the fleet j 
for scrap metal and do many other : 
tilings of more or less Importance at j 
his own hand. The imperial parliament |

THE DOMINION PERMANE! 
---- LOAN COMPANY

13 KING STREET WEST.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and reciprocity 
i-arc leading us to such a change. on the student body of Stanford 

verslty was to make an antiolim
(Sgd.) A. J. Matheaon.

Toronto, Aug. 23.: “PLANTING” THE GLOBE.
GOofo CROP WEATHER.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—Weather bul
letins from widely diverse points in 
the western provinces substantiate tig; 
forecasts of last night in so far that 
Ideal weather for grato-rlpenlng and 
harvesting obtains. Warmth is once 
more general, and the depression which 
followed in the wake of Sunday’s 
storm Is largely dispelled. A fairly 
accurate estimate of the damage caus
ed by the week-end storm is now ob
tainable and it appears damage was 
very largely confined to the immediate 
path of the windstorm. In this route 
cutting had been mostly completed 
and the resulting loss by storm Is not 
more than five per cent.

Yesterday Tire Globe unearthed an-in theory can alter or abrogate the 
federation acts of any of the self- : other terrible conspiracy. The federal 
governing states of the empire of its ! government 
own volition. Power Is there, but It ia Canadians were beinlg deluded into 
potv-er that will not bo arbitrarily ex- ' thinking that reciprocity meant an- 
ercised and cannot be so exercised ex- notation, by means of quotations from 
cx.pt at a risk that no sane man or ! sources hired by Its opponents In the 
prudent legislature would care to un-^ United States. As President Taft, head

of the Republican administration, and 
In terms the parliament of Canada j Champ Clark, speaker of the Denio- 

wiH have the power to reimpose the era tic liouse of t epr esentatl ves. are 
tariff duties which the reciprocity - both ln favor of reciprocity and are 
agreement proposes to remove. But it ; also largely responsible for the belief 
does not necessarily follow that the 1 that the United States has designs on

the Globe’s

“—Ida M. Tarbell:

„ , , „ Uxbridge, Aug. 7, 1*11.
Boyd, Lunham & Co.,

Chicago.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed you will find a 

statement of prices, paid by your com
pany for hogs during the last ten years. 
Will you please inform ipe If this la 
correct, or is It just campaign litera
ture to deceive the farmers of Canada 
on this reciprocity question. I am Just 
a poor farmer, and would like to know 
If this statement Is correct, as It is a 
serious matter for the farmers of this 
Country to consider. Please let me 
know as soon as possible.

I am, yours truly,
Alex.- Noble.
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Died In Chicago.
KINGSTON, Aug. 23.-(9pecial.>- %

Within five days of each other, two : j 
former Kingston in# passed away in 
Chicago, John Crowley and, his wife, .1 
Two daughters and one son survive, 
Crowley was born at Kingston MiB# 
sixty years ago, and attended the old 
boys’ reunion here a few weeks ago.

It 1power may at any future time be vol- ! Canadian Independence,
untarlly exercised. Free exchange of na- ' insinuation is obvious. Both are to the ________ .____
tural products must identify the United 1>ay of the trusts that are bdhind the ' Mr*. Jessie Alexander Roberts, Mrs. 
States and Canadian markets, and this "plant” organized to defeat rectproc- H. >f. Blight and Miss Edna Alcxan- 
communlty of interests will create ity. The proof may be perfectly over- i «er,are back n town, arier ^p aasar^

and on the continent.

Uxbridge. Ont, Can. 
Boyd, Lunham and Company’s 

Reply.
Insanit; 

A diehwrath 
410 West King 
hall, became ' 
work and trij 
and then t*sj 
throwing theri 
being examine
the Den.

Chicago. Aug. 10, 1*11.
Mr. Alex Noble,

Uxbridge, Ont.. Can.
Dear Sir,—Yours of 7th to hand and 

'contents n-oted. We are very glad you 
wrote us to the frank manner you did, 
as we know only too well that during 
election, and especially an election on 
such an important matter as reciproc
ity, there are always, unfortunately, 
too many misrepresentations around; 
but we can assure you that the en
closed figures are absolutely correct 
They are taken right out of the books 

i of our Ingersoll plant, and also front 
jour books here, and are open to veri- 
! flcatlon at any time by any govern- 
1 ment officer.

We would be pleased to answer any
thing further you may want to know, 
relative to this matter.

Yours truly, .
Boyd. Lunhafri A Co.,

» T. H. Boyd.

Lost Two Hundred and Fifty Chicken#
KINGSTON, Aug. ’8.—(Special.)- I
P. D. Lyman, a well known poultry 

fancier, reports that he has lost 250 
chickens this summer thru “growing 
light,” one of the most fatal dlu 
among pigeons and chickens. The dis
ease appears to be caused by varying 
extremes of weather. >4-'

liable to disturbance on a whelming, but The Globe.-out of therights
change in fiscal policy. Between two plenitude of Its knowledge had better 
approximately equal nations trouble in the first place remove the contradie-
probabiy would not arise—with nations tion. 
one of which is much the stronger, 
complete freedom of action may easily ■
be impossible to the weaker. It is j Editor World : Not the least of the I
therefore no relevant answer to the manv inconveniences endured by the -ai+i—— —* ft.A
contention that reciprocity will better traveling public at the Union Station are eQltl0n OI tne
/tBfuljn. v. . ... inadequate facilities provided nt
Canada s fiscal liberty to say that her ;llt. parvci room. Time after time pas- “Dictionary 
parliament, possesses the power to re- sengers have to suffer exasperating de- ' J
store protective duties. lays. People have nearly missed trains
_ and others, liaving only an hour or so of Heating IS
CONTRAST IN STRIKE-BREAKING, iri the city, have lost time.

Yf sterday morning shortly after ten v-o
„ , o'clock, about thirty people thronged BOW reaay tOF IdT-
strllee thruout Great Britain has prov- lu front of the wicket, and as fast us Ln
6,1 on e again that the English Gov- the clerk could dispose of them, the distribution
trnmant t m others kept coming. One clerk may be vloul
ernmont s the must efficient, the most sufficient during certain hours of the
re;pon«.ve and the most capable rut- day, but surely auxiliary help is avail
ing body of present-day civilization able when a rush Is on. One clerk to
r.,„ ,, receive parcels from the people eager

nder the circumstances, It is Inter- j to 0ff on their burinera, and at the 
es-tlng to consider what would 'have name time find parcels for outgoing
been the effect of this great disruption passengers 18 satisfactory to neither.. . , 6 upuon superintendent Beck ought to look
o- 4 c.al conditions had It occurred in int0 this grievance of long standing.
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TOBACCO HABITDrowned In Wisconsin.
CORNWALL, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 

Alexander MacCormlck of Ashland, 
Wi*., formerly of the first concession 
of Lochiel. Glenganr, was drowned 

' recently to the Marengo River, In Wis- 
j coneln. The body was recovered and 
- taken home for interment.

Write for it. Postpaid | 

to any address in Canada "
Dr. McTaggarf* tobacco remedy re

move* all Otesire for the weed In a few 
day# A vegetable medicine, and -only 
requires touching the tongue with U 
occasionally. Price $2.00.

Atla
«11.M rat 

Bridge '-I* 
day. Aurai
Particulars

T aylor- F orbes uST PER
BUSHEL

AT THE WORKS

LIQUOR HABITMake» of239ar.y other country. In maklnqr this 
oo i.-par son. the United States of Am
erica, the second great Anglo-Saxon

Marvelous results from taking his 
remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive, home treatment: no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from bustoess, anfi a cure 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggrrt 
* 5 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada 9 g

Sovereign« tf Het Water Betters 
end RadiatorsTHRU PARTY NEGLECT. SuiNew Imperial Branch.? Laying th<

starting the 
Dartnelk w 
Une car w
he* begun 
Tarent^ R#

Toronto Office ud Showrooms : Phone M. *1*2A branch of the Imperial Bank of 
10*8 Kira sweet Wert Canada will be opened at corner of 
......  .... Bloor and Dundas-ztreet* this

nation, comer first to mind.
From the recent trend of events in 

the Staffs and from the condition#

Editor World: I see In this morning s 
Issue of your paper that Sir. J. J. | 
Ward la reported os saying in his. I 
speech at the Labor Temple last even-
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ket. In horses, sheep, tattle, poultry, memt we shall receive « we reject have enjoyed lor *0 many years The 
eggs and butter does anyone doubt reciprocity. IT WILL BE A NEW Liberal government underrated the 
that prices are better here month In DECLARATION OF INDEPEND- possibilities of Canada and had a mle- 
and month out than In the States? ENCE THAT WILL KINO AROUND guided predilection towards doser ,

“Take the relative Increase here over THE BRITISH-SPEAKING WORLD;' union with the United States. "We
the peat few years and It Is much in concluding bia remarks. Mr. have a great respect for the Untteâ 
greater than In the States. The reason white suggested a pharaphraee -of Dr. States—In Its proper place,” declared 
Is the Increase In our consuming popu- Samuel Johnson’s famous letter to his worship. The forthcoming victory 
latlon as compared with our produc- Lord Chesterfield as being a fitting and of the Conservative party, he hoped, 
lng population. The enormous expan- courteous declination of the offer of -would put a stop to tile aspirations of 
elon In our railroad building, In min- reciprocity. It read» as follows : American statesmen, who wish to con
ing and lumber camps. In the growth •'Ottawa, Sept. 81, »ll. j trol the fiscal policy of this country,
of our cities has been the cause of the .<jjy dear uncle Sam: j and In fulfilment of their grab-all
high prices obtained by the farmer for «1 ^ave received your otter ef reel- ■ policy of taking everything they 
hie produce. procity and have given It my most wanted.

What Did Yankee Farmers Do ? earnest consideration. It It had been j “Never," came a voice from 1» the
"Prosperity will Increase here more made earlier, It had been kind, but It audience, 

greatly than In the States and thefar- has been delayed until I am Indifferent 1 Laurier Against the Tide,
mers will benefit accordingly, when #ltv(i could not enjoy It, until I am j A. Claude Macdoneti predicted that
the United States was at a similar prosperous and do fiot need It. In all j Mr. Borden would be returned by »
stage did her farmers permit their international friendship and neighbor- substantial majority. Everywhere he 
Home market, to be thrown open to the iy regard, Yours sincerely, ! had been received with enthusiasm,
world? “Miss Canada." | and the star' of reciprocity was on

“Let the farmer consider his exports. Mr. White’s Noble Example. | the wane. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
m'RiïVSl ^ 'm&oTlSfà Mr. Bonfcm spoke neariy an hop, £*toe ''«emy° 

cheese, from 816,000,000 toKl.OOOJOO; ot JhU was to rtL th”tid^mn-
8? and ^SÏtiSSS Æ to- & gSosts n^^tnst hbn 1„ rld.ngs which have

day. The whole army of Canadian of this great country above those ut, *^2? h® * was nut'unon the necks of 
hens are not able to supply this grow- party, and he considered It an honor , The pact wasp|£™v_ 
lng country with eggs. In bacon and to stand on the same platform *U i JJ*®*1**5» Tn Ur wee
hams we exported 185,000.0001 lbs. In Mr, white, who had set such a noole 1 «rament asked us to turn our eyee
1809. and only «,800,000 In 1910. example. He had been for M eessiooc upon Wash ngton and our hacksto

"Whet does It mean? That the Can- a memtoer of toe house of ootntnocs Cheat Britain. He believed they nad
adlan farmer's home market takes 80 and he Md .een very few men break 1 not correctly gauged public opinion
per cent, of his product. For the sake from thelr pdutical friends. Those 1 They bad told us that they had fought
of the uncertain chance of the Ameri- ^ ,wiwU a gacrifice It was j for our autonomy, but Mr. Macdonell
can market as to the remaining 20 per .. ,late the act of thoee men ! asked If that wsre not safer In the
cent, he to asked to expose his 80 per £ ^ ^t from their party hands of Great Britain than of Wash-
cent, market to the competition of tne ta£l_ alleglM,ce ^ this Can- lngton.
United States and twriveotherfavOT- ^nd «J to thg ^ty of oanada. Put Panlee on Free List
ed nations, as well as to the great rood connection of Canada with the Edmund Bristol said they were net
exporting cotomes of New Zealand and we form a part, fighting the Liberal party in title cam-
Austradla. -j want yyy to consider for a mo- palgn; they were fighting the battle of

fAmerican trash ^odout ment this great question In -toe light the Canadian people. Within 80 days
coin wbenever'they ctreuJate togetoer! of two considerations—the economic, of the announcement of the pact th*y
the leanklne as In Pharaoh’s dream, which cannot be disregarded, and the had In this city one of the most re-

nB*t ten marvelous years of Canada's will devour the fat klne. The beat national, wihloh appeals to me a®”® markable exhibitions of putting coun-
M^anrtng pSrtty? home mTket In toe world will be lr- strongly and more warmly., I take this try above party He gave all prktoato

-The other contention Is that reel- retrievably lost to the farmer. standpoint—this unanswerable J^and- men Uke Sir Edmund Walker V14 ,th*
nroclty Is an advantage to the farm- -The season Is earlier In the States point—that as this Issue had not been other 19 prominent Liberals who had
ers of Canada And this Is the only than here, and the cream of the profit debated since 1891, it should rather be come out boidly against this lnlquit-
argumetif seriously worth discussion. |n early fruit and vegetables will be .submitted to toe people than be de- ous pact. They had also the stats- 
Now I have only one speech on this reaped by the truckers of the south. deled ou by a mere .parliamentary ma- ment of Lloyd Harris that If the pact 
aspect of the case for the city and | -what about barley? Shall we go jortty. (Cheers.) had been laid before the Liberal cau-
the country. I am not going to preach , back to barley and exhaust our fle.ds. «vniwithiitandlM that we were hail- eus it would have been opposed by 90 
high prices to the producer and k>w Let me tell you that In the State of - -hKM-uetionlet». we fought and j per cent, of the members of that body, 
price» to the oonauroer. My theory New York, where they used to taise, government to submit Leave the national policy as It was,
Is that there is no conflict between large crops of barley, ttoy do notraiss g?**”. g° people. (Ap- advised Mr- Bristol. He referred to
the farmer and the manufacturer and enough to supply a single brewery, toto questmi d«j* wr part. It the commercial distress In the United
the (artisan. Att thrir intareets bA pey know toe vaiue of mixed farming etates and declared that one of the
Identical, one and indlrtslbto. too well. Ralnbow ^othe^tyofti^empire and British object, of the Washington government

Standing In Bread Lins ? Under .the Ralnbo . connection U toe assured tor all time, was to put their depressions and
"My political faith to that, situated “When I was a Mttle boy I was tola -tvhat were the. reasons tor tols panics on ^he free list. There was 

as wê are, this country needs a rea- there was a bag of gold under the end |^uet, Waa It became Canada Is not never a tlmàjvhen the people of Oan-
I "Is there In Canada to-day a man son&ble protection tor ail Its industries of the ralnhow^but I nev» found U. proepepoug? H„ heul before him the ada were so Universally prosperous,

so poor In spirit or faint of heart who Including farming and .each part of THE BAG OF GOLD FORTHE CAN^ gtatMnents ^ the, prime minister and "Hands off the national policy, and
doubts the future prosperity of this the community be content to eee ADIAN FARMER to HERE IN^an_ ^ pleM(tog toet Canada was more hands off Canadian nationhood, was
country? There Is none! But with others [e<^,lve ““Z^tlvL.l^entittod TlSoW TO THE prosperous than any other country in bl8 parting sentiment, which was
that great natural development there to,^cto they entitled. SPANGLED RAINBOW TO ima ^ ulwior thb8a dreum- roundly applauded.
has come something more-the quick- ^ow ag^eem^L atil — Noi a word to our manufacturers, stances. It wm Incumbent Electioneering Navy,
enlng of a national spirit—the quick- flrst ^ ^ pertles. Canada has a pop- Protection has been, and Is essential to offer some s^bwto. ' A. E. Kemp opened with the oto-
enlng of a Canadian spirit, and a sense 0jT 8]000,ooo, United States to prosperity. . How long could our In- betat* aetongus 1» ”t*tu^t*^E1 ^ eervation that Canada waa not doing
in influence and power, and therefore 90 aqo.OOO. Both countries are princi- { dusto-les withstand tihe asmults of the end otf which t ^ xvhoie dluty in not provddlns more
of the responsibilities which devolve n agricultural, producing many;United States trusts, which would sight. money tor the defence of the emptre-
upon the Canada of ours as the great- myjj0M in value more than they oon- j preserve its own home market ana Idaale of To-day. jt ^ truje had a navy (ironical
est Dominion of the greatest empire .Both are manufacturing na- , slaughter ours with its surplus pro- be_ y™, ^at we had de- oheena) hut what had twpened to m
tout the world has ever seen. Lions ambitious to extend their trade, duct? reciprocity to 1866. But It waa jt had been sent on an electioneering.

Before concluding, Mr. Borden made -Now whatabout Wa womtorful : -0ur American Mends are among ,or ufl^5T^Hded by the ideals of the campaign and run on a rook. Mr. 
at passing reference to the position of market of 90,000,WO we hear so much y, nwt amiable of men. but In bust- t dav -nd not the Ideals of 1886. Kemp urged that we should matoibaln
Hon. George E. Foster, which has been about? One would think that ^60,000,000 nefla the taw ot ^ )ungto Is not more tSeiEd tiit *t was a good ow fiscal independence,
assailed by Liberal nerwspapera In a people were standing In a bread Hne Ju»t inexorable than the harkhneas of their • „ .. reauest for reciprocity b. B. Oeler said this w«e the first

zjxrszjtijssifis: --srs gV2«3tu-lsus ÂySvssrérls
SLTwmU-*- M Mjm, 5fSmm,«.-,““”'™°rr' **
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him as having a syrupuloue regard tor ,^^ty- would any sane man try oTsuito comlMnatlone aa modern Laurier had quoted Sir John A. Mac- ada and the empire, tout nevertheless,
his public duties 'and unswerving In « ^ the (amer getting a third t™*ts donald and Mr. Ohartton In favor of he reiterated his statement «hat If the
his devotion to the country. "And wae tbe sole effect ot American reciprocity, but he had not caked them pact passes it will ultimately lead' to
when sitting upon the treasury the agreement? Does the farmer give 1 36,1 ae witnesses untfi they were dead. the breaking up of confederation,
benches of Canada, we will be the ser- up a^^htng for It? HE GIVES UP friends, who are assm^ there wtil be l<)anadia be helpless 1n the Do you believe that Canada hee come
vants of the people and not dictators TO THB OOMPETITION OF UNITED no change hi toe tariff, how tong y ^ ctrouml»tances if she permit- to the passing of the ways?
to the people of Canada." STATES AND TWELVE OTHER suppose the farmer and ^he fruit gr tTeaty to go thru. Lest year -iNo." ehouted toe vast audience.

Not the least ot many pleasing In- NATIONS FROM NONE OF WHICH grower and the yee%f!bl® we threatened with toe loss of Will you leave the old path?
Q »TC C RIJRI&L COa--cldents during the meeting was the LATTER HE REŒJIVB8 ANY RlE- bp willing to liarve their muttons of trade becauee toe “No,” came the reeponee.
BA1 tlO D — it IA L ... . ,wo huge bouquets ot CIPROCAL ADVANTAGE THE exposed to toe w'orlris tree competition 885 ' , we -were dlsorlm- the tie that binds Canada to thsAVENLE ROaD. ÏZtTlo ûr âord^Ugwhence was ^gg§ HOME MARKET ACTUAL- and pay duty at toe same time on ttotied m^c^n^l^a^S^ ”

upon to speak, one from the lo- LY AND POTENTIALLY IN THE everytlhlng they oomrnme? ____ Sr race ofthe fact that we perceptible?
J. W. BATES ea, association, and the other—an 1m- WORLD TO-DAY! "'Or ho" bought 600 millions from the United “Yea, on the Zlst of September, you

Phome Æ.0faSr & DOdd- Envy of «N( World. ZSS? SUtU&îtt

XeVa'ti^ 'ZS&Sf ^ whl^to Thfc^hlon^t toese^ SSS» *}£*«-* SMT. 5ft ^
& W J. O'Grady s^retanu And ^dmot" One^f SKhSfflS* 1U, abeolutely better m the Inter- than .
The Pr”*n.ta“2nR?]^en^^nobwledg5 : abounding prosperity. Our trade has every po-^ble way to further eats of Canada and the ^ broken. (Itoud
Kemp.whlch Mr. Bordenia leak„t I doubted in ten years. It is not too explolt our>iTrket A mere threat to that each country should have con applause.)
gallantly and with no uncertain am , much to aay that economically Cana- a complicated business situa.- trol of fits own fiscal affaire. (Ajp- Home Market tthe 'Bost.
of satisfaction- . . ted ' da Is the envy and admiration of the might be sufficiently potent to plause.) , . , . „„„ v t.v-,,».-

The hall was tastefully ® ! worid to-day. . obtain ^ for American manufadturers' "This Interchange Is bound to lead Hon. George K. boater redyed an
with Union Jacks hung at Intervals, j „0ur cltjes have doubled, trebled markets. to Injustice and dissatisfaction. It has oyaton as he came forward on the
and across the front of the balcon) and quadrupled In population and In viFW RECIPROCITY on previous occasions been weighed in platform to speak.
was displayed Sir John Macdonald s wee11£. Montreal, Toronto. Winning, TO MT VIEW RECIPRWHTY o rba]ance and found «anting. We As I travel up and down and thru 
famous legend, "A British subject I x^ancouver—compare them now wlto SPELLS COMMERCIAL uiniu. , after toe Interests of Canada this country," said he, "I ask myself
was born, a British subject I will die. ; what they were ten years ago. -Now I come to tlle 8Ul^®fLof flrst of the British Empire second, why did Messrs. Fielding and Pater-

Mr White had a splendid reception j ..We have three transcontinental will It go south? Undoubtedly a great .' ,,, b -lad to took after the son undertake these reciprocity negoo
and his speech, bristling with bon- ,lneB ot railway. We hâve the richest part of tt will go south. And once tho »nIl4^getavl“( th/united States tolid. tiations? It may be all right for Miss 

,,nd epigrams, was constantly silver camp In the world at Cobalt, ^^ff wall Is removed and an ™ DDlaUSe ) Canada to send a letter to Lncle Sam
arrolauded Mr. White said: j The western crop looks llk® J50;^0’1^ avalanche of 150,000 000 or -00.- have been proceeding on the on Sept, a, courteously declining his
applauded. ”r ! bushels of wheat. In twenty-five qoq.ooo bvtohels of wheat Is ready Dat{:e "t ttoTnational poUoy, which reciprocity proposal, but Uncle 8am

Not a Party Issue. ! years our deposits have pwn fr* to descend upon Minneapolis what ^ develop Canada and her In- may object and say that the accredlt-
"In mV opinion this Is not a question $100,009,000 to tSOO.OOO^OOtimaklng u**-® about the few extra cents wh'toh tocti dugtri etl representatives approved of the

of party politics. It is a great eoon- richest country ^m^ntLto flernand ^ofe tor ^Reciprocity will change all that, proposition. After this Miss Canads
omhTand national issue In which all to-day. Our added to the Chic^o and It lend our pulp to the United will have to be more careful who she
minor political differences are ab.- hundreds of thousands >ea .. quotations? Wheat goes at once upon . j . tbem manufacture It puts In charge of her affairs. (Cheers )

. „ ^rb£l ïnfl merged.. It Is a question , bLrUon dollars of British money 2n export basis-Livenpool determines f^toSapTr "There is no doubt about it that -
brEl.CTt:C.PrP.TcP:"-,r o7”dO&S*A ntoove parties fn6 ab»ve individual» | f, Inv^ed here and^e ^ rece^ng n price. The farmer wlli ,be just ln^ wlth aU the vlgor th&t ' touching the economl^de of tWg.

* C°' I coMlder mrMt ISdSfdCT' »TSr <Tjd^,l«: ^ “J™ “£2'fj? aZ" ,n | C«SS« .r, I»,t .tat «« "1 WWt. W » "£7

FXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED neither as a Liberal nor as a Oonser- we are only on the threshold of our American mills, which trill compete benefit one will injure the other. No ncy n ® - going to follow lo 
EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED. I T sue port Mr. Borden because ^.eloi:ment. We represent the 20th | a!"^j^nada for ^ trade ot the world, tnan who raises that cry should rc- wart Liberals are going to roiiow in

he* ts unequivocally opposed to reel- e*ntury as United States did the 19th. ^ built three traneoontlnemtol celve the Support of Ms fellow-coun- , the fuots.epa 19’ ■
nrocltv If positions were reversed -Now what about toe condition of t0 our wheat and now we trymen-" vote against reciprocity. _
and sir Wilfrid were opposed to reel- the united States. It behoove» us to inning In an .agreement ■which This proposal waa .to expose the i We never would_ hate been n t
moetty I should support Mm and op- gpeak wlth restraint about our neigh- « ^us. farmers to the competition of toe ; prosperous condition '»e are to-day If
^ y»_ Prtr/iAn Uta-- "Riiit 1* It not ft fftet thftt Unlt6d .. , « world If we are sroiiitf to have *oro- we hidin t (oltowcd the national policy
P0?! mrvrorltv is my politics at States is now suffering and has been Will Smash the Transcon mental. tectlon tor t!le industrlcs of Canada which we have been following. Was 

“Anti-recdP 5 Crisis It Is suffering for over two years from a .-We ere spending 8170,000,000 cm the ■ xve must have protection for the f*rm- ; It right? Time has proved that the
15* «^'elector to exercise the : wide-reaching industrial and oommer- Natlonal TramecoFntlnentel, a road There was no doubt as to the . policy of protection tor Canada was
Hoît^lndirment of which he Is capable. : cla.l depression? There are many ,l<tio | wTnldh runs thru hundreds ot mlUm ot | meaning of this policy. He would notiright.,,

is only one question at issue, 'plants and thousands of Idle operators. rock and mukkeg and wa» built -or , go to the pres», of the United States, -Hon. George Graham said at Sim- 
Ire vou or are you not In favor of Tarifflc Tinkering. I grain carrying Purposes almost ex- , but to thc preeident and some of hie j coe that the beat market was the on*
rerinroolty? This Is a great referen- \ , _. .„ h„„ nnf --—v. I cOusively and at the same time wa are j cablnet. They £ay that it is the be- cloac.et. -pt-at'a so. It is the home mar-
dum> for adjudication by the public of -The t ni ted States whe.neverv | depriving tt of Jhe freights wt„ch alone glnnlng 0f a new relation, that it Is ket. (Applause.)
Canada Iered from the paMc of 1907,when every .^ ^ the ln^rest on Us cost. |a breach to be widened and that iti -Anototr market which would tak*

. „ltv <„ not a simple ques- financial Institution B?i^torv i "Speaking generally, the effect ot j tends to continental free trade. I double what we now send to them 1»
JW great and • difficult and cash pannent. The tins c^hdrt agreement will be to «trip Canada | "The time for Canada to withdraw Is I th, good o:d -market of Great Britain.

aueetton 'It Is not to be settled of the past ten years is a mstory^m ^ ^ natural resources to be manu- now Ir we are to have continental iS, /e ra )
bv the dally quotations of wheat at PandcA wjre panics In 1908, ifactured In the Illl free tra^e’ 1?„tïîT,C any d°Ubt °f what I “What’S aU this infernal hubbub In
Chicago, Minneapolis and Winnipeg. in 1*U. followed in , ertstoltobeteet hw of *£*£**£" the result will be? , the country about? Ninety-six per
nor by pointing out that the prices by commercial depression : no longer bp | -i do not doubt the loyalty of the cent, of the products of Canada goes
of cattle or hogs are higher at Buffalo 1 _ falling prices. With the present can friends as in P® agreement ! people of Canada,” said Mr. Borden. to the home market and the British 
or Toronto or Montreal, altoo all these j a^d^ tjnkering the United States pre- i "By . Government is There was absolutely no doubt as market, hence all the hubtoUb Is over
are factors In the situation. »cnts almost tike same cHnica.1 Picture .to -which the Dorn- - - ,, f the to the meaning of this treaty In the the remainlnf four per cent. (Laugh-

-T-i i "Even toe price of beans about yie nineties. The spectre a. party, censure toe policy or ^™ United States. Mr. Borden asked con- ter)
When you pay house ac- which a great of hard times broods over their land, prcvihctal governments L° 6l,jeration of thc utterance of M . Taft, would reject toi» reciprocity pact.

............counts with cheques you SSSXSS^. t», <» a, »L2»taSSa^ t$S

iU5S^~««5 «otbook-keeping. The ^ A„ me Nwt. « r£L «1 ”SSt ST” “*iIT,.,»„m,
ssçS-rr.:: aidathec°1aic=M a-jks " :ssss&»iü.'œsrr.in2

h^u Ju4»1® Denton and payment and the canceilcd both parties have been committed to FICATION OF Tr'OMMvERCIAL J jN. ; Jp BE eXTXNG-LINO ALLI- had gone for years along the path of | pulpwood In Canada, let *****£** **
W, aa^ulîty to stealing from th® J: fheGUCS ETC the Only TCCeiDtS it since confederation. This to not TREATY T.ÎIF THF TWO COUN- i N° * British connection, but there was an- our own Inheritance. That s what Sir

teJg^SPCWlMS- tSZr i tal
, ZZ, doneh*condsestatemmtofsssstiSTsrLKsrKVsg
' 5SSSS «”«• ,the month’s expenditure. %V,*Î tSJP1 J^SSST" °

Open a checking account. „ yr «y gg-«

OLD A i^NERATION OLD ^’^X^^ÎxiEPTED THE^’ALAM- British money "to ‘cw- jlayor 0eary’ °Penlne the meet"
NOW AND THERE ARE - O BIRDS ; WE HA - PAST TEN YEARS enjoy to-day. Let us to ^ icg, said it was one of the first guns

at the imper-i^Iuiy^OVR FISCAL INDE- ^^tln^unh^d ^ ££$£

lal 0onb*re'^? wanted' reciprocity^ w-tih I ^^Now riri is the effect of the agree- been none ! lelder as ^ whf had atialned high
T-nltedStoJs but* mfr ’effort? an d ou r : ment? To deprive the fruit grower. ! e^l^nce and wa, due tor greater

11 anïCweh now tM ) Z g» w?„ !T» I cSïïUB'S, ^."to^mafnttin

EYB T^rty^uring^e. ..SSf . eS ana .-cre^ the verity that w.

JOHN GATTO 1 SOI 1™E WEATHEB.]
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 38.

1 —(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has
____ , . r been fine thruout the Dominion. Light

_ a r\TT^O CT TV I * l0cal fT08t occurred last night In Sas-
T A fl I M ^ ^11 I I katchewan and Alberts, but Indications
l_"| I * kJVe A * now point to warmer conditions. The

temperature has been a little lower
___  __than yesterday In Ontario and Quebec,

-a—* * T t V and haa not changed In the maritime
1* A*J*»*^  ̂ jPrMlMm*m and maximum te.mpera-

! turea: Victoria, «0—80: Vancouver, 60 
t- ty.e finest pro-1—70; Kamloops, ««—80; Calgary. 34- 

Are arriving i*?l> .or «8; Moose Jaw, S4—«8; Regina, 84—«7;
fusion ef makes we have *®®n Prince Albert, 40—«8; Winnipeg, 44— 

- . aav • Some ot thé favorites 72; port Arthur, 40—72; Parry Sound, 
many a y • ,«urdy character, 60—74; Toronto,' 58—74; Ottawa, « fl
are of the rough rturay =»• 78; Montreal. 60—70; Quebec. «8—70;
while others run to smoother John 5e_lg; Halifax, 58—82.
v i «w>i»r finish. " "Probrnbllltl

u.,.* lust I *^*ee and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
EVENING WEAR we ha e J ; variable wind» I fair and reel.

complete range ot ahaaes i Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
^ Crepe de Chesee Moderate westerly winds; fair and

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh westerly wlnda; fair 
and cool.

Maritime—Moderate west and north
west winds; fair and cooler.

Superior—Moderate variable winds; 
fine and moderately warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan end AJUbertS 
—Fine, with higher temperature.
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, V. _guilts ill rich# cle- 
tor Suits, Dreeaea andRsrtnlkk Sisrak 

gant quality 
Evening Coats.

Slack
Velvet to double 
the latest arrivai»
Black and Gray Fakrleejn

Suitings, Stripes, Checks,
unequalled asrort-

I

Iend CM ffo»
width are amongst

Mantle Plnek
L ■

11THE BAROMETER.
t.

prorated 
Flecks, etc., In 
menL

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon............
2 p.m..........
4 p.m............
8 p.m.......................... 63 29.» 4 N.W.

Mean ot day, 66; difference from ave
rage, 1 above; highest, 74; lowest, 68; 
rainfall, .12.

Thar. Bar. Wind. 
....... 64 19.77 12 N.

72 29.78 'g"àw!

■

72t
70New Suits

R. L BORDEN—CANADA’S PREMIER-TO-BE. /Ladles' Suita in'fine dlepley of a!l 
fabric# and f#a-

8TÉAMSHIP ARRIVALS.SSSmssm
All Man-Tailored Specially for

calculated to give the 
satisfaction at mini-

SOLID, SERIOUS PROTEST 
SHATTERING RECIPROCITY

Aug. 23 At From
St. Paul...............New York ...Southampton
Campania...........Liverpool ...... New York
Arabic.............. ...Liverpool ............ Boston
Lake Erie...........Havre ................... Montreal
Manuel Celvo...Barcelona ....... New York
Carpathla
Mt. Temple........Lizard (alg.) ....Montreal

Trade, and
maximum ofIRAN mum cent. ... New YorkFlume•18*6 to 866.00 each.lii™
Jiorti—We have a specially attrac
tive let of natty pteln-taneredl 
•Igne to Gentlemen’» Llsktwelgkt 

Clothe.

USKY Continued From Page 1.de- NORMAN A. CRAIG for the aake and In the cause of a 
united Canada and a united Empira” 

He dealt with reciprocity from toe 
national, rather than the economic 
standpoint, and directed the attention 
of hie bearers to the effect on tmperial 
connection.

Highland
Scotland

Formerly with Craig * Son*
(UNDERTAKER)

t6 3 QUEEN ST. WIST
Pkene Perk 2660.

m
yI*.1 TORONTO

14,LtdA BIRTHS.
McKBE—At 106 CUnton-street, on Aug. 

32, 1*11, to Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mc
Kee, a daughter.6

I

DEATHS.
BuyBCOCK—Suddenly, at Brantford, on 

Aug. 23, 1911, Dr. A. A. Babcock, 
dentist

■BANKS—On Aug, 23, 1911, at her late 
residence, 4 Harcourt avenue, Mar
garet Louisa, dearly beloved wife ot 
Thomas Banks, aged 42 years.

Funeral on Friday. Aug. 26, at 2.30 
p.m. from e/bove address to Norway 
(Cemetery. Friends 'and acqualnt- 
ances please accept this Intimation.

MARSHALL—At the residence of his 
grandmother, Mr». Elizabeth Marshall, 
corner Egltoton-avenue and Weston- 
road, Mount Dennis. Norman Joseph, 
youngest son of Arthur J. Marshall, 
aged 6 months.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

KS
E BRICI

Ladies'
Autumn Coats

IY )

-r# of
ED -Ladles’C^Ya/cLek* in

cluding the new popular aelt-trlm- 

med "reversible fabrics.
813.50 to 886XM). 

orders a special 
feature.

> Bricks j
nd made ef
leld Tile.

re. Fielding And Fwter- 
(Laughter.) 
he had been laughedil.

-Mlmlco. 
$56 
-Perk 2597

Park 56
MAIL CRAIG <St SON

Formerly A. M. Craig & Co.

Funeral Directors
Queen 8t. W.

m ✓

FJQHN CATTO & SON 3 Doors West 
of Dunn Avo r

Ht 5Your ■ g8»61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.
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NEGLECTED OPPOR
TUNITIES.

•t BRITAIN’S
continuing:

Executive committee
AUExecutiv3e° committee of Missionary 

Executive Union, Aug. 31, 6.45

■1
I LONDON, Aug. 23.—(C.A.P. Cable)— 

Chamberlain, prefacing Archdea
con Cunningham's work case against 
free trade, observes "common trade 
policy is the IndlspensaMe basis of 
common Imperial^ policy. Again and 
aga-ln the rulers1 of the empire hsx*e 
been brought back by their dlecuaslons 
to this fundamental fact. The great 
dominions are willing; we alone re
fuse. Neglect of our opportunities, 
coupled with the Increase of the pres
sure of the economic policy of foreign 
countries, has already driven the gov
ernment of one of our dominions to 
enter Into those close ties ot recipro
cal preference with a foreign country, 
which our refusal, and that alone, has 
prevented them from establishing with 
the motherland."
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£°Board of management

f„°gn iur.1 °o?'TmpAor^»l’i

be disposed of, and delegates from all
i °Tmoiig^h%Wque«tioPnsetonbe diseased 

i wltibe the motion of Judge Erma- 
. Unger, favoring church union as a 
1 means of expediting the spread of the 
•Go-pel. A lengthy discussion Is expect

ed on the ne temere decree.
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ONTARIO UP-TO-DATE.
V

vrkF the ourpose of looking: into thf 
r^twrio Appellate Court system. Chief This popxüar publication will teJl the 
TiVatlce Wannamaker of the court of | stery of Canada's biggest annual Ex- 
common Pl*“rlVhO,l^°HÎti C?L I ^tlon aJld W™ teU “ VlV'ldly Wlth 

y**?’ Patterson. KJ?.. registrar, opened
the eyes of the noted justice by tail's (SZ him the Ontario Court of Appeal 
waa never In arrears In hearing cases.
In Ohio, some times two years or mor* 
elapse from the filing ot a case of ap
peal until It 1» heard.

j
i realistic picture» teeming with human 
interest and life. First edition will be 
out Saturday, August 26th. 5c per 
copy. Newsdealers and newsboys ev
erywhere.
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"™ Insanity In the Scullery.

and tried juggling the dishes. r^ktimn testing their durabiilty by 
throwing1 them at the ceiling She is 
being examined by the physician over
th* Don.

I

AIfty Chicken#
.—(Special.)-- ’ 
r.osvn poultry 
has lost 250 

ini "growing 
fatal diseewee 
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CAPITAL and SURPLUS $8,660,000. iI
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Balance of 
Wash Dresses

$2.90 each
Including Cambric», Lawna Mus
lin. Cotton Voile#, Gingham., 
Chambraye, Cotton Foula*, 6to 
Size. 86, 88 and 40. Regular
«3.90 to $6.00.

CLEARING AT $2.00 BACH.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. gSTUÉ

1 *«i f
THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING> 8

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.comer Mt. Pleasant and Centre-roads— 
John Hicks, Deputy Returning, Officer ; 
William Brennan, Poll Clerk.

Polling sub-dlvlslon No. 4—Eraklne- 
avenue School—E. Blong, Deputy Return
ing Officer; Richard Pridham. Poll Clerk.

Polling sub-divisions <Nos. 5 and 7—Bed
ford Park School—Join M. Le tache. De
puty Returning Officer; H. Jelta, Poll 
Clerk.

Polling eub-dlvlalon No. 6—Town Hall— 
H. Ruthven, Deputy Returning Officer; 1 
Fred Terry, Poll Clerk. '

9. The clerk of the said Town of -'Orth 
Toronto sham be the Returning Officer 
for the purpose of taking aald votes and 
be shall turn up the number^pf votes 
given for and against said bylaw on Mon
day, the eleventh day of September, 1911, 
at the Town Hall, In the said Town of 
North Toronto, at 10 o’clock In the fore
noon.

10. On Friday, the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1811, the mayor of the said Town 
of North Toronto shall attend at the 
council chambers at eight o'clock in the 
afternoon to appoint In writing two per
sons to attend the final summing up of 
the votes by the clerk and one 
to attend at each polling place on- 
of the persons Interested in and desirous 
of promoting the 
and a like number 
sons Interested In and desirous of oppos
ing the passing of this bylaw.

Made, passed and enacted this----- day or

BYLAW
No. 1282

4West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

>0'

3
Being a bylaw to grant aid to the 

municipality of the Township of Tors 
for the opening of a road through Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery and to provide tor by 
the Issue of debentures the amount of 
325,000 for the purposes aforesaid;

Whereas under Chap. 128 (8) Edward 
VII. of the Province of .Ontario, the 
said municipal corporation of the Town
ship of York was authorized to expo- 
priât© the lands hereinafter described 
for the purpose of a public highway upon 
the terms and conditions therein set out;

And whereas the said Municipality of 
the Township of York and the Trustees 
of the Toronto General Burying Grounds 
have entered Into an agreement setting 
forth the price to be paid by the said 
Municipal Corporation for the said lands 
and otherwise defining the terme ana 
conditions upon which the said highway 

and constructed and

FrostTHE OCEAN 
LIMITED

;championship, a» the standing at pre-< 
seat is as follows:

NORTH TORONTO.

W. L. T.P.NORTH TORONTO, A-ug. 25.-(SP•* 
dal.)—Aroutid town to-day the fee"3* Kltt*
Is general that the condition in whl^1 Shamrocks
tiie electric question, is placed admits Brantford ..........
of only one interpretation» and that to Batons ..................
that the Intervention of the city at 
this time would be moat opportune.
While the veiled threat held out toy the 
Interurfcan In a presumably inspirad 
article In The Globe of a few days ago 
Is not the principal cause, there is a 
feeling that the Interurban Company 
in their dealings with the city are as
suming an arrogant tone and one not 
in keeping with their poetttafi as snp- 

The letter «Of Manager Ed- 
read at the special meeting of 

Tuesday night did not go down very 
.-well, tho not a great deal wae said 
about it. The aspersions cast on the 
good faith of the council were ill- 
timed. ©very courtesy has been shown 
the Interurban. The struggle tor the 
electric light and power franchise as 
between the Hydro-Electric, the To
ronto Electric Light and the Inter- 
urtm-n ha» been long drawn out. Tho 
the relationship between the two tetter 

/1s not very dearly defined It to ad
mittedly far from being of a strenuous 
nature. The Hydro-Electric is the only 
nouroe <xf refuge-for the town and the 
delay counseled toy the mayor umtU the 
report of the expert can toe secured 
was’ timely and we*l advised. Nothing 
is suffering very much toy the tempor
ary delay and the town is not at all 
anxious to tie Itself up to any cor
poration at this of ail time*. Coun
cilor Howe was anxious for Immediate 
action as were several of the council 
on Tuesday night, but they all ac
quiesced in the short delay' asked for 
toy thie mayor.

Wliat action the council will take at' 
their next meeting on Friday evening 
remains to be seen, and the statement 
of The Evening Telegram of Saturday 
that the Hydro-Electric as good as 
had the contract for supplying power 
is wholly without foundation. Three 
rival companies, or at least two, are 
in the field, and admittedly little dif
ference prevails between the figures 
quoted. That the difference le BQ 
email to due at this stage of the game 
to the entrance Into the field of the 
Hydro.

Councilor Lawrence on Tuesday 
evening declared that sentiment, bo 
tar >ls he was concerned, would be a 
factor in the case, at the same time 
stating that he had no particular ob- 
leotlon to the Hydro, providing their 

/rates .were the lowest. A majority of 
tile council are, however, known to 
flavor the system adopted toy the city', 
especially in view of the probable nb- 
corptton of the town by the city In the 
ai mort immediate future. Sentiment 
does cut some figure in the present 
negotiations,, no matter what may be 
said.

Again, the report of Engineer James 
prepared only after the most careful 
end exhaustive investigation, is dis
tinctly favorable, to the awarding of 
the tauter to theSHydro, and as men 
who piece impLlctj oomfldience ip their 
engineer, it to
council can do otherwise apart from 
any sentimental features than award, 
the contract to them.

VEheit action the city coundl may 
take W Friday with reepect to annexa
tion remains to toe seen.

10.9 I2 1,7iI ill4
06

Bet Price*Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, 19.30, arrives St John 
18.26, Halifax 22.00, daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

MARKHAM VILLAGE. Aug. 23.— 
(Special.)--Ed C. Hall of the Armour 
Co. of Chicago has been visiting 
friends in Markham Village and vi
cinity.

Rev. James E- Wilson and Mrs. Wil
son have returned from Satrlt Ste. 
Marie, where Mrs. Wilson has been In 
attendance on a sick sister for the past 
two months.

Mrs. Donaldson will receive on 
Thursday, Aug. 24, and afterwards on 
Thursday of each week.

AN ENJOYABLE MEETING.
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*411 Western Ontario, St 
John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

person
behalfto to be opened up

maintained; ,
And whereas pursuant to the terms or 

the said agreement It is estimated that 
the total cost of opening and construct
ing the said htghwa# and the necessary 
bridge and approaches thereto. Including 
the cost of excavation and otner work 
incidental to the opening of the said 
highway, will amount to 127,000.

And whereas the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto deem it advisable. and in tb® 
interest of the said town to pass this 
bylaw for the purpose of granting aid 
to the extent of *25,000 to the said Munici
pality of the Township of York to open 
up the said highway pursuant to the 
powers conferred by section 644 of the 
Consolidated Municipal Act and amend
ments thereto and other powers them 
thereunto enabling;

And whereas In order thereto It will 
be necessary to Issue debentures of tne 
Town of North Toronto for the sum of 
$26,000, as hereinafter provided (which is 
the amount of the debt Intended to be 
created by this bylaw), the proceeds of 
the said debentures to be applied to the 
said purpose and no other;

And whereas the total amount required 
by the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, 
to be raised annually by special rate for 
paying said debt and Interest la the sum 
of *1921.90 for twenty years during the 
currency of the said debentures;

And whereas the total amount of the 
whole rateable property of the said Town 
of North Toronto) according to the last 
revised assessment roll thereof. Is the 
sum of *3,968,220.

And whereas yie amount of the exist
ing debenture debt of the said Town of 
North Toronto Is the sum of *251,641.04, 
of which no part either of principal or 
Interest is In arrear;

Now, therefore, the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto enacts as follows :

L That in order to assist the Munici
pality of the Township of York to make, 
construct and open up a highway thru 
the following lands, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being In the Township of York, 
In the County of York, being composed 
of lot number twenty-eight on registered 
plan No. s», part of a reserve to me 
north of said lot No. 28, part of town
ship lot No. 19 In the third concession 
from the bay and parts of lots Nos. 147 
and 146 on registered plan No. M6, con
taining by admeasurement two and 
half acres-more or less, and to more par
ticularly described by the centre line as 
follows: Commencing qt the southwest 
angle of-said lot No. 28 on said plan No. 
895—thence easterly along the southerly 
limit of said lot No. 28, thirty-three 
to the said centre line—thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along 
said centre line parallel to the westerly 
limit of said tot No. 28, one hundred and 
forty-five feet to a fence for southerly 
limit of said township .lot No. 19- 
north eleven degrees ten minutes west 
along said centreline one thousand three 
hundred and sixty-three feet to the south
west angle of said tot No. 147 on said 
plan M6—thence north eleven degrees 
west along said centre line (being the 
line between aald lots Nos. 147 and 148 on 
plan No. M5) one hundred and seventy- 
two feet to the southerly limit of Mer- 
ton-street—the north of »»ld parcel here
in described being thirty-three feet on 
each side of said centre line—excepting 
therefrom the right of way of a Belt 
Line Railway across said parcel herein 
described—all courses magnetic of Jan. 
6, 1909—the sum of *26,000.00 be contr.out- 
ed to the said municipality by the Muni
cipal Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, the said sum to be applied to
wards payment of the compensation to 
be paid by the said Township of York to 
the trustees of the Toronto General Bury
ing Grounds, the construction of a brldg 
across the lands of the Grand Trunk Rall

sary excava- 
Incldental to 

the construction and opening up of the 
said highway over the above described 
lands.

I
pliants.
mansom passing of this bylaw 

on behalf of the per-

Mayor, Leaves Montreal dally, 8.15, u i 
„ far as Campbellton, dally exeept 

Saturday, for St. John and Hall- J 
fax, arriving St John 10.40, Hall- 
fax 13.30, dally except Sunday,!

Through Sleeping Care bel 
Montreal, St. John and Ha

Dining Car Service unequal

Direct connection tor Prh 
Edward Island and the Sy^ne

Toronto Ticket Office» 51 mg| 

Street Beet.

An enjoyable gathering wae th> Au
gust meeting of the Aglncourt branch 
of the Women’s Institute, at the home 
of Mrs. W. W. Thompson, at Dan
fort h, a few afternoon» ago.

Mrs, J. Tonson read an Interesting 
paper on "How Are We Benefited by 
Meeting Together?" which eVoked the 
greatest Interest. Mrs. A. TYoud gave 
a humorous reading, entitled- "Mrs 
Coddles' Hutiband," and Mrs. D. J 
Davidson an Interesting talk on “Work 
In Indie." Luncheon was served by 
the hostess and a delightful and profit
able time generally was spent.

Clerk,
Weekly Sailings Between Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

Sept. 2,18, 80. 
Dot. 18. ’

! Aug. 26.
! Sept. 9,

-NOTICE LAURENTIC, MECAHTIC ! 
TEUTONIC, CANADA

BY THE TWIN AND (I
TRIPLE-SCREW ROYAL 
MAIL STEAMERS I!

Maintaining a service of exception al "merit and offering latest devices for 
comfort and safety. Rates and "sail lngs on application. Phone Main 054.

1 si
Oct. 7,TAKE NOTICE that the above to a 

true copy of a proposed bylaw which has 
been taken Into consideration, and which 
will be finally passed by the council of 
the said municipality (In the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained 
thereto) after one month from the first 
publication In The Toronto World, the 
date of which first publication was Aug. 
10, 1911, and that the votes of tho electors 
of the said municipality will be taken 
thereon on the day and at the hour# and 
places therein fixed; and1 further that 
the names of leaseholders neglecting to 
file a declaration pursuant to section 
864, sub-section 1, of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 1903, as amended by 9 Ed
ward VII., Chapter 78, Section 10, shall 
not be placed on the voters’ list for such 
voting.

Dated at North Toronto this 10th day of 
August, 1911.

23 y1 1
1
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I.SffSS&SffJgg OLYMPIC, 45,000 TONS, SAILS AUC. 1» I

i
AMERICAN LINE

Now York, Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton.
St. Paul.... An. 26 St. Louie... Sep. 8 
PhU’delphia, Sep. 2 New York, Sep. 10

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London direct.

Mln’wnaka, Au. 36 Minnetonka, Sep. 8 
Minneapolis, Sep. 2 Mln’ehaha, Sep. 10

RED STAR LINE
London, Part's, via Dover—Antwerp. 

Finland Aug. 20 Vaderland Sep. 2

WHITE STAR LINE
JVetv York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Au». 24 Celtic ..Au». 31Baltic
Adriatic.... Sep. 7 Cedric. Sep. 14

Richmond Hill Old Boy».
A general meeting of the Richmond 

Hill Old Boys’ Association was held In 
the C.O.O.F., Vulldlng, College-street, 
last evening, at which about 100 old 
boys, resident In Toronto, were pre
sent. The secretary gave a report of 
the action taken toy the Richmond Hill 
citizens for the reunion to be held at 
the old *own, on Saturday, Sept. 2. A 
11st of sports hae been prepared, con
sisting of a lacrosse match, baseball 
match and tug of war 'between the old 
boys and Richmond Hill, also races of 
all kinds tor young and old.

The Queen’s Own Band has been se
cured to furnish music, tooth In the 
afternoon and evening, 
parade will be held on the arrival at 
Richmond Hill.

Special half-hour car service will be 
the Metropolitan Railway

New York, Plymouth, Cherbourg. Southampton 
St. Paul.... Au*. 26 Oceanic. Sep. 2 
Olympic.... Sep. 8 Majestic Sep. 16

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
REGULAR SAILINGS PBOIE 
NSW YORK AND BOSTON

All steamers equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals. Ask
L°Bh1 G^THORLEY, Paaseuger Agent, 41 King Street East, Toronto. 

Freight OOlce—28 Wellington Enat, Toronto._____________

Canadian Pacifice V

EMPRESS444r I
Wm. C. Norman.

Town Clerk.444i

And other Steamshiii »PASSENGER TRAFFIC.i'
-1

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Fro m Montreal and Quebeo 
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all Record»

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,600 1 
tone.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 1
Tues., Aug. 22, 10 m.m...................Potsdam '
rue»., Aug. 28, 10 a.m. New Amsterdam 
Toe»., Sept. 5, 10 aan........ Noordam
Tues-, Sept. 12, 10 a an..... Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 21,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathan» of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, ed 
General Passenger Agente.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 91».

- Norths 
ï Receipts of w 
centres were aaAtlantic CityA monster

Between 1 
- pool and Canada 

Third-cuss the Moat Comfort» 
All Closed Room» and Beet of 1 
I. E. SUCKLING, General A 
tor Ontario, 16 King St. E„ Tot

Winnipeg . 
Chicago ...,Cape May^

Wildwood, Ocean City, Angles**, Sea We City, Holly Beat*, 
Avion, Stone Harbor

NEW JERSEY
. September 1, 1911 .

overrot,
from 12 o'clock the day of the reunion, 
and extra caY-s will leave North To
ronto at 1 and LS0 o’clock.

EUROPI

The Liverpool
higher then 
eh«if*d. ~VISITING VETERINARIANS * one-

Itii la]
' r

NEW WATER ROUTE TOed
Members of American Association 

Mingle Their Pleasures.

From the standpoint of the general 
pulbllo tlie two meet Important topics 
discussed eo far toy the American Vet
erinary Medical Association, now In. 
convention at Convocation Halil, are 
rabies and tubercutexsto. Active steps 
are bring taken toy the association to 
ftflfit both these terrible dlseasee..

The papers read, yesterday afternoon 
were “Hog Cholera Serum," by Dr. F. 
A. Boiser, of Newcastle, tnd.; "The 
Mérite of Williams’ Operation for 
(Roaring,” toy Plrof. H. F. Hobday, 
F>R.C.V.S., London, Eng.; and “Opera
tions and Re-section of the Perforant 
Tendon for Open Navicular Bursa," 
toy George H. (Berne, Brooklyn, New 
York-

Last night the visiting delegates 
were the guests of the city at a moon
light on the Cayuga.

Tills afternoon the ladies of the 
party will toe given a drive around the 
city, leaving the Prince George Hotel 
at 2.30. They will afterward» toe the 
guests of Lady Peltett at afternoon 
tea on the grounds of "Casa Loma." 
A horse parade will toe held afterward® 
at Sir Henry PeMatt’e stables.

To-night the visiting delegates will 
have a banquet at MoConkey's. which 
will, be preceded toy a reception In the 
paim-room

Wlnnl
The receipts o 

terday graded a 
8 car»; No. * n

Low Rate Excuralons To $15.25 from Toronto QUEBECV

BERMUDAfeet
ern, 8; No. 4. S 
car*; barlej-, 4; 
were 3ge. 8, 4; If

(without change)
Via, Rochester, Bay of 
1000 Islands, all the rapid* 
•Montreal.
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Co.

:■

&STL •& r&£ î&ra ie«M
Every outdoor recreation, excellent eea Datn- 

lnt, fishiry,^boating, tecml^golf. Ac.

TransSlaflW uwr F“o£eANA”
14.000 Tone Displacement; 888 ft. Long. 

Largest. Fastest, Most Luxurious and Only Exclu
sively First-Class Passenger Steamer to Bermuda. 
No Cattle or freight carried on the “Oceana.’: 
FIRST-CLASS HOUND TRIP. In
cluding stateroom berth * meals.
Best cuisine on the Atlantic.

STOP OVER AT PHILADELPHIA
allowed on return trip K ticket la deposited wlfh Station Ticket Agent. 

TICKET^ GOOD RETURNING WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS

Bfeat Express Traîna to Philadelphia leave Exchange Street Sta
tion. Buffalo, 8-60 a.m., 7.10 and 10.36 p.m, Htght train» connect 
In Broad Street Station. Philadelphia, with express trains via 
Delaware River Bridge. Tickets and full Information may be 
obtained of Ticket Agents. Canadian Pacific Railway, Grand 
Trunk Railway. Niagara Navigation Company, or B. P. Fraser, 
D.P.A., 307 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Broon 
Broomhall cal; 
Argentine.-Ou 

lng to an offlcl 
the new crops 
of Bueno* Ayr 
ova. Out of a 
of 14,461,TOI ucr. 
province* had 
■mounting to 1 

United Klngr 
fine, and new \ 
quality exceilen 

The world s v 
8t 16,01

! thence

I cult to see how

S.S. “GERONIA”)
From Toronto every Thursday
1 p.m. ] ....
One of Canada's grandest 

' water trips.
Tickets, reservations, pamphleif 
from -

____ __ $15-
rooms with brass beds; sultcs-de-Iuxe with private 
baths: finest promenade deck In the world, orches
tra. Promenade Dances, Gymnasium, Wireless. 
Only Bermuda steamer with submarine signals. 
TrtIIDfi Including Shore Excursions, 
I UUnO Hotels, *o„ at Lowest Rates. 

Beautiful booklet. Itinerary, Tickets, eto., of 
Bermnda-Atlantlc Line, 280 B'way, N. T.

Or S. J. Shag», » Adelaide St. B>| E. 
W. Folger, 68 Yonge St.| A. F. Webster 
* Co., King and Yonge Sts. 3*67

YORK COUNTY ESTATES.

William D. Co/Mtnjs, of Soarboro 
township, a huckster, had an estate 
valued at *1.617, consisting of house
hold furniture, *100; farming imple
ment». *100; homed cattle. *70; horses, 
*76; sheep and swine, $22; cash In 
hank, *260, and real estate, $1,000. Hie 
sole beneficiary under the will la hla 
widow.

J
A.F.Webster & busPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD Arg -A

rset report* froCity Paseenger Agent» 
North Bast Corner King and Y< 
streets.

1 Oerm»»y.-Thf 
the rstlroid rati 
10 per cent.

PGRAND TRUNK 
R0UT1NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY TTHl ROYAL MAIL SHAM PACKIT CO.

THE IDEAL VACATION TRIP TO
INLAND NAVIGATION.e Wheat-

Receipt*
Shipment* ....... I

Corn—
Receipt», .......... !
Shipments .... 1 

oat*—
Receipt* .......... i
tyipments .... <

"THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" to
S. S. MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS.

Saltirfgs from colllngwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Bound 11.80 pjm.
Monday—“Majestic." Wednesday—“xlldland.” Saturday—«Germania’’

"A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to
S.S. MARIE, FORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Ballings from Sarnia 8.30 pun.
Monday—“Saronic.” Wednesday—“Hamonte." Saturday—'•Huroale.* 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, vie Hamilton an 2 

London.

way Company and the necess 
tton and other work of andEAST TORONTO.

Locals \ Will Defend Handsome De 
Laplante Cup.

MIACARA RIVIR UNE

BUFFALO 
t NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

BERMUDA
•€ Round Trip, including Meals

an<i Berth on Steamer. ” ■
and up , and Hi

SPECIAL SUMMER. CRUISB
REGULAR SAILINGS

Santiago $65.00 Superior »c«mme
dation» for tjo first

Jr-

I
I2. That it shall be lawful for the mayor 

of the said Town of North Toronto for 
the purpoaes aforesaid to borrow money 
not to exceed in the whole the sum of 
$26,000, and to issue debentures of the said 
Corporation to the amount of *25,000, In 
sums of not less than *100, each payable 
in annual Instalments during twenty- 
years after Issue and to bear interest 
secured by coupons attached to the said 
debentures at the rate of four and one- 
halt per cent, per annum' payable halt 
yearlÿ; the Instalments of principal; In 
each year to be of such amount as that 
the amounts payable for principal and 
Interest In any one year shall be equal 
as nearly as may be to what Is payable 
for principe! and Interest during each or 
the other years of the said period as 
shown In schedule ”C’ hereto annexed.

3. That the said debentures be made 
payable at the Davlsvllle branch of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada In the said 
Town of North Toronto, and shall bear 
Interest at the rate bt four arid one-nair 
per cent, per annum payable half yearly.

4. That It shall be lawful for the said 
mayor of the said Town of North Toronto 
and he Is hereby authorized and Instruct
ed t,o sign and issue the said debentures 
hereby authorized to be Issued and to 
cause the seal of the said corporation to 
be attached thereto and to sign the cou
pons attached thereto and to cause the 
said debentures and the coupons attached 
to be signed by the treasurer of the 
said T*wn of North Toronto.

-BAHT TORONTPO. Aug. 23—(Spe
cial.)—fThe Little York Intermediate 
Football Cluto will defend the L. A.
De Laiplante cup won by the E. T. 
branch of Che Y. M. C. A., against any 
team east of Little York, Including 
Scartooro Junction, Green River, Hlhg- 
land Creek, Aglncourt and Malvern.
Entries should be made with O. J.
Hell, secretary' Y. IL C. A., not later
than Saturday next. The cup to a With the view of establishing "Little 
beautiful work of art and valued at Mother” schools in connection with 
*75, and may be seen in the window of tire playgrounds, Trustee FaJrbaim 
Taylor Bros.’ store. 180 Main-street. who te very enthusiastic over the 

Mrs. C. J. Bell and Miss Dorothea matter, will consult the promoters 
Hell are spending the week with Mrs. the playgrounds movement at once
8. C. Lapp, Maple Shade Farm, Atha, see if something can not be done along
OnL this line. Mr. Fairbairn says It is

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sanderspn are «hire to be of great benefit to the city
visiting with Mrs. Ira Trull at Dar- as it not only aide poor mothers,, tout 
tington. for a week. It gets the children in babyhood and

Misa Alma Pickle, who has been prepares them to toe good pupils. Chi- 
visltlng In East Toronto for a week, cage has led the way in establishing 
has returned to Darlington. this class of schools, having three now

Mrs. J. H- Sanderson and Miss Gray in operation for training girls from S 
are spending the week In the Lake to 14 years old properly to care for 
Stmooe district, going up in Mrs. San- little tots from 6 to 18 months old. 
derson’s auto. - - Among the things to be taught the

Mr. and Mrs- D. Lloyd are absent children In those schools will be how- 
in the north. Mr. Lloyd is an ardent to .bathe the baby; how to wash its 
fisherman and his friends are wishing eyes; how to give it a drink of water 
him all kinds of good luck and anxi- ! without strangling it; how to put it to 
ou si y awaiting his return. j sleep without rocking it; how to dress

: it; how to carry a /baby properly; how 
WEST TORONTO. | to amuse the toatoy and keen It from

----------- i crying. Every Student will be requir-
WEST TORONTO.^Aug. 23.—(Spe- i ed" to take a baby to the school, 

clal.)—Dr. Hackett, the former well- | A nurse from the health department 
known and popular townsman, who I and a kindergarten teacher from the 
has been spending a few days visiting ! Chicago Gollege will be stationed at 
friends In West Toronto, returned yes- j each school. »
terday, in company with Dr. Fife, from
a short trip down to New York. Giant for Western Harvest.

Joseph Smart, 1608 Dundas-street, L On Tuesday 700 harvesters were han- 
who has been proprietor of the Victo- : died by the station officials. Tester- fi. That the said debentures to be Issued
tin Restaurant for several veers has day over four thousand left toy C.P.R. hereunder shall contain a provision in
dirposed of the business to" J. Judge, and G.T.R. trains for the western har- the following words:
Mr. Smart is well-known In athletic vest fields. -This debenture or any interest therein
circles and is convener of the athletic Men of aU anrts and sizes were there, shall not, after a certificate of owner- 
committee of the Victoria Presbyterian but perhaps the most noticeable was ^rassurerNorth tÜS 
Young Men’s Rfble Class. He and Mrs. , lAwrence. a young Scotsman. £e”u£fer.M£%xcIpt by entry b™
smart etitertained about 40 of the ath- j wfr° stands 6 feet 8% Inclie-s In height, treasurer or his deputy In the debenture 
letlc department Mondav night, at I Altho Lawrence is a tall man, he has registry book of the said Town of North 
their home, and a most enjoyable even- never earned his living By his 'height. Toronto.*
lng was spent. He^was born in Glasgow, Scotland, 2S 7. This bylaw shall take effect on, from

The West Toronto Shamrock. years ago, coming to Canada in 1905. and after the date of passing thereof,
to’av the final Jme of T' senîor C L Wantmg a change from the machine “hi,,°fbetaken
A. series on Saturday with the Ath- th<?rton”hi.byutat ThefoMng timeT£nS
let is of St. Catharines, on the Lamb- ' the f7rurEon t0 places, that is to say-
ton Athletic Grounds. The defaulting try t^ 'abor conditions in the west. 0n Saturaay> tne nlnth day of geptem- 
nf jwo of the teams In the league has - I ber, 1911, commencing at the hour of 9
practically given St. Catharines the Baptists Follow Up oystem, o’clock In the forenoon and' continuing

In an effort to keep In touch with until 5 o'clock In the afternoon of the
I members of the Baptist Young Peo- , same day by the following deputy ro- 

IX mg ..A-llf-r 1 n-li pie's Union changing their location, turning officers and at the undermen-Dr.rlartell sr emalerillsi n eda & 11no.

1 ProNl l> be ! School House—William Bailey, Deputy
:pu* 'n^ ^ t1,n sooI1’ . , ' \ Returning Officér; J. A. Muston, Poll

Should a member of the union or ; clerk.
prescribed and recommended for women » congregation move to some other city. polling sub-dlvlslon No 2—Store s e 
ailments; a scientifically prepared remedy the name and destination will be sent corner Yonge-street and Églinton-avenue
of proven worth. The result from the;r to the secretary of the B.Y.P.U., who —XY. W. Cordingly Deputy Returning
use Is quick and r-ermanent. For sale at will Immediately communicate them Officer: Harry Reid Poll Clerk, 
al drug store*. as to B unjon ^ t0 their new pastor.

0

Wlnnipe
Pr*v.
C'loee.Jamaica $65.00 cin«* P*Y*"J£1L

Panama $112.50 cuisine,'wirele»»,*4»-
ROUTE 

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).
(Subject ti change without notice) 
Leave Toronto (Tonga Ft. Dock) at 

7.30, 9.00, 11.00 am., 2.00, 8.46 and 5.15 
p.m.

I
Wheet-H0W TO HOLD A BABYi,

98Oct.
“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to

HONEY HARBOR, MINNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS. 
Bailings from Feme tang 2 p,m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at-Ssrnla nr 

Colllngwood, Ont.

Dec. .... 97all safety appliances.
. Sanderson & Son, Gen. Agts., 21-2* 

State Street, New York.
R M. Melville * Son, General A genii 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste. 1

1018s

... 3814

MayTo Be Taught at "Little Mother’* 
School» by Expert. \

» Oat*—

SS. .r....Arrive Toronto at 10.80 a.m:,—LA4, 
2.40, 4.45, 8.30, 10.16 p.m.

Ticket offlee, 68 Yonge street, Traders’ 
Bank Building.

1ed-7
ST. Lawn

FASTEST AND 

MOST CONVENIENT 

ROUTE TO

MUSK0KA LAKES

ALLAN LINE Receipt* of ti 
of. hay and, a r. 

Hay—Ten loadOlCOTT BEACH LINE5.

tan.
Pdtatoee-Price 

Grain— | 
Wheat, fall, b 
Wheat, goose, i 
Rye, bushel . 
Oat*, bushel . 
Oat*, new, bui 
Barley, bushel 
Buckwheat t?u 
Pea*, bushel 

Hay and Straw. 
Hay, per ton 
Hay, mixed, 
Straw, loose.

Royal Mail Steamhips
St. Lawrence Roete I

Steel Steamship Olcott 
OLCOTT BSAC*. ROCHESTER, 

1UFTALO, NIAGARA FALLS
Steamer leave* Yonge St. Wharf 
(East Sloe) dally. Including Sun
day. at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Arrives at 1.46 p.m. and .10.00 
p.m. •

f

$10 MONTREAL TO LIVERPil
• Ang. I* II
• • Aug. 18 1 
. . Aug. 26 I 
.. Sept, l I

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
.............Aug. 12 Sept
............Aug. 18 Sept
.............Aug. 26 Sept
............. Sept. 2 Sept.

MONTREAL TO LONDON 
VIA HAVRE, FRANCE

SU’SfTMSsrLSS’

THE ALLAN UNE
77 Yonge Street, - Toronto

You willLook at the Hme-tatole. 
find that "THE LAKE SHORE EX
PRESS’ connect* with Steamer Sagamo 
and other Muskoka ■ Navigation Com-

Tuulelnn
Victorian
Corsican
Virginian

tv.TO WINNIPEG
Friday, Aug. 25

LAST 
farm Laborers' 

EXCURSION

AFTERNOON SAIL 
TO OLCOTT BEACH 
60o-ROUND TRIP-500

pany’s steamers, and brings you to 
points In Muskoka

Scotian .............
Hesperian ....
Ionian .......
Grampian ....

iGood every afternoon (except 
Sunday) on 2.30 p.m. trip. Back 
home at 10.00 p.m.

HOURS EARLIER "
5. That during twenty years, the cur

rency of the debentures to be issued 
under the authority of this bylaw In ad
dition to all other rates, there shall be 
raised, levied and collected annually by 
speciai rates on all the rateable property 
in the said Town of North Toronto the 
sum of *1931.90 for the purpose of paying 
the amount due In each of the said years 
for principal and Interest in respect of the 
said debt and shall be annually Inserted 
In the collector's foils for the said Town 
of Nortlii Toronto for the next succeed- 
lng-Twenty years, and shall be payable 
to and-Wllected by him. in the same way 
as other rates on said roll.

than other routes, arriving
Port Sandfleld 
Cleveland».. .

II... 3^0 pjn. 
1. 4.00 p.m. 

Royal Mnekokn ............. 4.45 p.m.
and other paints In proportion.

Cabbage, per c 
Dairy Produce- 

Butter, farmer 
Egg*. P«r doz/ 

Poultry- 
Turkeys. drees 
Spring chtcker 
Bprihg duck*. 
Fowl, per lb. 
Rooster*, per 1

Fro*
« tos
Beef, choice *1 
Beef, medium. 
Beef, common 
Mutton, light. 
Veals, commo 
Veal», prime, 
Dressed hogs, 

. Spring lambs,

FARM PRO

Hay. car lota, ] 
Hay, car lot*. 
Straw, oar let* 
Potatoes, ear 1 
Butter, atore l 
Butter, «eperai 
Butter.
Butter, cream 
Honeycombs, 
Eggs, new-lai 
Cheese, new,

t
? Ticket Offices, corner King and To

ronto "Streets, and Union Station. TeL
Main 5178. 2-4-6tfi :1

l
trains from Toronto to 

Winnipeg and West without change
ARE YOU GOING TOU- St. Catharine*, Niagara Fall», Buffalo, 

Welland, Port Colborne.
The New Steel Steamer,

246

EUROPE Quebec Steamship Co,“The Flower Station."The beat and most convenient way 
is m

CHEQUES."
Yonge Street Stationto carry your money

“TRAVELERS’
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER * CO

IL E. corner King and Yonge Street*.

DALHOUSIE CITY ®i™ *ne Svll of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUI8BS IN COOL LATH 

TUDBB.
The ss. "Cascapedla,” 1900 ton*, re

cently fitted out on the Clyde *p*®toHy 
for this service, w rn com
forts, satis from 4 p.m.
Thursdays. 81st Ai _ tnd 28th
September, and from Quebec the fol
lowing day at noon tor Plctou, N.S., 
calling at Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand 
River, Summerstd/e. P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.EJ.

NEW YORK FROM RUEBKC, via the *F 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 1 
Gaspe, Charlottetown and Halifax. 88. ™
Trinidad, 2600 tone, eadls from Quebec . 
at 8 p.m. 25th August, and 8th 6eptem- rj f 
ber.

(North Toronto) 
FAST TRAINIs now In commission on this route.

FOUR ROUND TRIPS DAILY MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
10.00 P.M. DAILY

Arrive Ottawa 6/50 
real 7 a.m.

ed

dividend notices.X(Except Sunday).
Leave Yonge St. Wharf 8 a.m., 11 a. 

m.. 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dafihousle 8 a.m., 11 a.m.. 

2 p.m., 7 p.m.
For information phone Main 2553.

a.m., Mont-j
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

Double Electric Berth Lights

Otfy
MM ‘o™£v.£THE MoKIHLEY-DARBACH-SAVACE 

MIMES OF COBALT, LimitedNORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

'Sailings from Sarnia City Ticket Office. 10 Klnf^S^^rY 
Phone .Main 6580 R I, tLE': 
son, D.P.A., Toronto. Th°mp-

Notice is hereby given, that the 
Board of Directors of this Company, at 
a meeting held on the ilst day of Au- 
guEt, A-D. 1911, declared its regular 
quarterly dividend of three per cent.;
alao a bonus dividend of seven per -------—_

BX. €■ HAMBURG - AMERICAN
capital stock to all stockholder* of re- , «GlUVftn
“^•^ftte^tirar'mithe London—Pari.—Hamburg

wtiiherioTrb”liors«dac,ks of the Comvany ?pr«Æt*

™E.JÎfiUXLBY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE « Ritz-Carltoiva la Carte !ï, ‘ ^ ”
MUTES. °F

Dated at Toronto. August 21«t, 191L Sy^yS-Amartean Line. 45 Broadway,
444 ?ôïo„?L cST”88 «» vEîrtf:

r- «4*

every Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 
from Colllngwood 1.30. y m.; Owen 
11.30 p.m.. Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday:. from Renetang 2.00 p.m. daily. 
Fnndey excepted. ed7

£und cream

Bermuda and Return $10 and Up
Summer excursions by the twin-screw ‘ 

steamship BERMUDIAN. 5600 ton*. Sail- 
inga from New York 3 p.m. 80th Au
gust; 9th, 20th and 30th September, 
and every ten day* thereafter. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises ab-ove 80 degrees.

The SUaeat trips ef the season lot 
health end comfort.

For full particulars apply to A F 
Webster A Co.. Thomas Cook * Son. or 
R. M. Melville * Son, Ticket Agents. * 
Toronto, or Quebec Steamship Co 
Quebec. y

Muskokà takes
Finest Summer Reeort In America. 

Only n few minutes over three hour» 
from Toronto da G.T. Ity- CAP Ry. or 
C.N.O. Ry. . 100 Summer Resort Houses. 
Handsome ’time-table folder free from 
Mnekokn Navigation Co- Graveahnrst.

H

eraser
Wool. Yams, 
skins. Raw B 
No. 1 ln*pec

cows .........
No. 2 inspec 

cows

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
i

;i inspect 
a bulla .

No.Polling sub-dlvlslon No. 3—Northeast 346K an
Country b

I
1

»

!j x

DofuLleTrack(Srxadajffi

Line-.►T

NewYork CityTo the 
Heart ofFarm Laborers’

EXCURSIONS
4*2 and 6.1» p.m. Dally.

Former train carries tnrough Pull
man sleepers Toronto to New York 
and Buffalo to Philadelphia Lat
ter train carries Pullman sleeper 
Buffalo to New York and Philadel
phia.

$10 Colilg x$18reTCRNING

AUGUST 28.
From all stations Toronto, North 
Bay an^ N HIVER.

Leave Toronto 8105 a.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, and 2.15 a.m. dally. 

FRENCH RIVBR- 
Leave Toronto 8.30 pm. dally.

Fitil particulars at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. PJione Main 4209.

west In Ontario. MAGAXETA

AUGUST 25.
From all stations Toronto and east 
of Orillia and Scotia Junction In 
Canada.

y
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THE TORONTO WORLD 9 ■ ■
HELP WANTED.

WHAT YOU CAN’T SELL Calgary Lots
I have 60 lots, 25 x 122, for sale In

Fears of Frost in
Canadian West

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every- 
A home. Write us for our choie* M9» 
of agents’ supplies. • We have the-grewF- I 
est agency proposition In Canada to-day.
No outlay necessary. ' Apply B. C. I. Co..
22$ Albert street, Ottawa. ed

4
In conjunction with our general Stock and Bond Brokerage Business we 

are in thé market for attractive REAL ESTATE of all kinds, and at the pres
ent time have a long, live list of clients who,are seeking Investments in the 
various CANADIAN districts. It your AGENT is slow and cannot And a pur
chaser for what you have to sell, and you want RUICK ACTION, It will be very 
much to your advantage to consult us. Either write, telephone, or, If con
venient, call at once. Selling what you can't sell is our business.

*> Commercial Reports <-*
the western part of the Citj^o^ Calgary, 
Alberta, which I will sell for spot cash 
at a moderate price. Lots are close to 
electric car line. Good value. Increas
ing price. Address owner, 88 FERN 
AVE., TORONTO, for plan of property,

i:

Frost Scares in the West
Keep Market on the Qui Vive

T ABORBft «suited— Reinforced concrete 
-Li building construction; 4 months’ Job. 
Apply at job, Sorauren avenue and C. P. 
R. siding, ' 916

Chicago Wheat Market Watches Crop 
News Closely—Brokers’ 

CommentDEAN F. C. SUTHERLAND & COMPANY
- , 6. Fy f;

Vf EN WISHING passage to England 
■u-1 or Scotland and return, apply V. 
Farriworth. 1198 Queen Went '• < "

IX7E REQUIRE the services of two. or 
»» three first-class salesmen. . No . 
others need apply. To the right man- 
a splendid opening Is assured. Apply 
between nine and twelve a.m., 304 turns- *J 
den Building, Toronto. edT

Building, Toronto.Stock, Bond and Estate Brokers, Royal4-
:ED i Finley Barreli wtree:

Wheat—Market was dull wttli sentiment 
bullish early owing to frost In the north
west, but aa outside trade was insuf
ficient to absorb commission house of
ferings which, were In evidence on all 
hard spots, the greater portion of the1 
gain was tpnt, and market closed re-j 
latlvely tired at a fraction above pre
vious flgur*. Continental markets easy,! 
Broom ball estimates world’s crop at only • 
18,000,090 bushels- smaller than last ; 
year’s record crop. Bulls endeavored to g 
create enthusiasm on claims of severe j 
damage to Canadian crop by recent frost, 
but this was punctured by a message 
from Lecôünt, Who, after examining field* 
In Regina, says late frost did little or 

In view of this we can see 
of anything

ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICK TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Estate of Eliza Blair, Deceased.

In pursuance of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897 (chapter 129), notice is 
hereby given that all the creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 

, of Eliza Blair, late of the City of To- 
! ronto, In the County of York, spinster,
1 who died, on or about the 21st day of 

May, AD. 1911, are, on or before the 
first day at October, A.D. 1911, re- 

I qui red to send to A J. Keeler of Aber
deen Chambers, 42 Victoria Street, To- 

! ronto, solicitor foi* the executors 
the estate ,pf ■ the said deceased, their 1, 
full names, addresses, description* and 

i statements of their claim* and the par
ticulars and proofs thereof, and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them.

, And notice is hereby given that after 
! the said first day of October, A.D. 1911, |' 
i the said executors wllLproceed to dls- 
r tribute the estate of the said deceased 
I among the persons entitled thereto,
I having regard only to- those claims of 

Which they shall have notice, and the 
, said executors will not be liable for 
the said estate or any part thereof to 

I any person or persons of whose claim 
I or claims they shall not have had notice 
I at the time of said dletrtbutli 

Dated this 16th day of Aug

etc.
! YT« > -y

Bat Prices Make Little Response to Reports of Lower Teeperateres 
—Fractional Advance it Wheat Prices. A Wise 

Purchase
Ÿonge Streettally, 

ives St John 
dally except

except
■V

tt v
•( t-i

Very desirable building site, 90 
by 128 feet to a lane, north of 
Carlton Street. Full particulars 
on request.

English’», Limited
, 50 Victoria Street

CHICAGO. Aug. 28.—Wheat traders to- Country hides, green ..........
day put varying constructions ou the Calfskins, per lb .......................
all-important Canadian crop news, the Lambskins, each ..............
xi€t result being & limited trade and a Horsehidee, No. 1 ••*•*••*••• 
closing gain of Vfccto Me in prices. Corn Horsehair, per lb.
and oats closed practically at yesterday s Tallow, -No. 1, par lb ............
ruial ttgures, white provisions dropped Wool, washed, lb.....................
from 2!?c to 10c. Wool, unwashed, lb..............

Fifteen points In Canada reported frost Wool, rejects, lb....................... ..
last night, lower temperatures prevailing 
thruout Saskeutehewan, Manitoba and 
the American northwest. At Areola,, Sugars are 
where there have been a number of front 
alarms, a Winnipeg paper asserts that 
farmers are harvesting 1$ to 30 bushel» 
per acre, and at other points, which have 
been closely watched the yield promise*
3D to 28 bushels.

The Buss, an crop has been damaged 
_ by rain, as was. reflected in an advance 

at Liverpool. Late in the session a Win
nipeg broker wired that damage from 
frost would prove heavier than expected, 
basing Jila report on grain already har
vested. - Thee© were the conditions which 
confronted the trade to-day, and under 
which prices advanced. The advance was

l? „^Sehv®°^* £°ra '*aThls Oats—Canadian, western oats. No. 2.
awei etik>rt selling by the bears. Th 42%c; No. 3, 41c, lake ports; Ontario, 
enused a reaction from the top, but the, No- 2, 39c to 40c; No. 3, 43c. tfack, To- 

_ close W*s steady. The tone abroad’ was 
easier and a slight increase In country 
offering* was noted here.

The market for corn was slow and the 
tendency of prices to ease off. The Sep
tember option was the weakest on re- 

: allzlng by longs. Local speculators were 
f st work on the buying stdev but the 
l market acted tired and they were un- 
• able to make marked headway.

Gaits opened firm In sympathy wltiil 
other cereals, -but turned easier under 
Pressure of sales of December and liqui
dation of September option» • by longs.
The market was- a small .affair.

__ Receipts of 7000 more hogs than h%d 
been expected, -and a decline of . 18 per 

in prices resulted in libéral- sell
ing of products In the provisions pit.
There was some buying of October lard 
against cash sales .-made over (tight, and 
considerable liquidation of September op
tion» by longs.

Ô 15
IT ON THE 
PFKEN

0 50 v v ciass man; steady work. Apply 
Nadel, 136 Jamep N„ Hamilton.

rifAN TKD-WaJ treaw:.- with bdtet 
’ > restaurant -experience. Good money , 

permanent position. Apply head waitress,.».: 
Walker House.

0*32SI -0 0614arlo, St 
allfax
\ of Time I j

0 20 tThere is no safer invest
ment than well selected 
building lots. Look- at the 
charming location ®f

:

of
Toronto Sugar Market

in Toronto, In bags,

... 35 38

... 6 86 ... s an

TEACHERS WANTED.
QCHOoEToF^MINIlÆ, Kingston?, 
0 Applications will be received untilnT! 

i Sept. 11th for lecturer in applied mathe-^,2: 
mattes ; salary. 31000; duties commencing) ; 
Sept. 26th. George Y. Chow», Sec. 340.*.-

Ino harm.
little on which to base 
more than temporary

Corn.—Very limited trade within nar
row limits.
market, but made llvtli 
corn shade elder. C 
thme favorable. Market appear* water
logged and looks lower.

Oaf».—There was pressure of December 
sties from time to' time -by cash houses 
ar.d also some liquidation try September 
longs, 
selling
Oats will drift with other

Logan A Bryan to J.

Wheat—Replacing of wheat sold out on ' 
the Tuesday break, was the first thing 
in order tlris morning, and this, together 
with fairly strong rally to northwest 
markets at one time advanced prices here, ; 
Liverpool was stronger than expected at j 
the time of the opening, and the buying 
to that market appeared to be based orf 
scarce Russian offerings and firm hold-1 
tng of Argentine wheat. The trade saw 
•low tampërtitufes again over the north-, 
west, both sides of the Une. With the 
September liquidation ahead and' the big | 
Canadian crop so near harvest, about | 
the oely element of uncertainty is the 
outcome of the reciprocity measure. Con
dition* suggest -a good trading market 
without any decided swing either way ■ 
for the present. _ _ , ,

Erickson Perkins A Oe. (J. O. Beaty) 
has the following:

quoted
per cwt„ as folio*»:
Extra granulated, 8t. Lawrence

do.. Red path’s .*.................
do., Acaaia ................

Imperial granulated .
Beaver granulated 
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

do. Kedpath’s .......................
In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 

6c lesa

holies 
rallie*. Firemen

Wanted'
-I

ESS Locals bulls* wAe under i 
e headway. Cash 
rop advices con-

-6 20
5 20Mly, 8.18, as 

dally except 
hn and Heli- 
h 10.40. Hall- 
bt Sunday,

rars between 
and Halifax,

e unvquaied.

for Prince 
the Sydneys.

51 King

LAWRENCE4 96 „—roc" 
8*c-d-i.,rriEACHER WANTED—For School 

A tlon NO. 3, Township/of Caledonia, 
County of Prescott; salary, 8400. Apply 
to w. E. McAlptne, secretary, stating - 
qualifications. Duties to commence fkpfc’ 
1st, l»lt Address Mc.-Uptoe PostofftojuUr 
Ontario.1 , 3*

ARTICLES FOR BALE.

4 35
WANTED—Locomotive firemen 

tween 21 .and 80 years of age, height 
6 ft. 7 In. ; must be able to read and 
write and possess good eyesight and 
hearing. Apply In person to 
FOREMAN, /GRAND TRUNK 

WAY ENGINE HOUSE,
RONTO OR MIMICO.

be-

PARK. ’ There was some commission house ■ 
g of May. Cash oats unchanged, j 

ill drift with other grata*. !
P . Btokell A |

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are a* 
follow*:

ed iRAIL. 
AT TO- rOn.

USt, A.D.. Also look at the high- 
class residences being built 
there. There is no place 
which possesses such a 

permanent

* X'uTOlfOBILE^ toûîTng car," five-pâ»-' *vc 

-rV senger, first-class condition; AH’. « 
equipments, top, glass front, tire* almoet-yxs 
new; must be sold by Aug. 31st to settle,.yt 
claim; price, 3q3V, This car. is a bargain; 
cost three times the money short tiiné 
ago. Apply epdeh house, Tear 21' TtTller 
avenue, off Queen West. 38’*.'a

ipiVE HUNDRED oaeuy pria ted oarda,1- 
billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tel*. - 

pbob*. Barnard. * Dundee. «d-7 ,r

1911.
] 4444 PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

TNVEBTMBNT—OnebhoklTbuUdingTot, 
X 38 x 132 feet, within 200 feet of busi
ness centre Golden City, Porcupine; will 
sacrifice for quick cash price, 8300. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, care of Wilson ..arti- 
waro Oo., Porcupine, Ont

A. J. KEELER. '
Solicitor for the Executors , of the ' 

Estate of Eliza Blgir, Deceased.ronto. !
Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82o 

to 83o, outsÿle pointe, nominal; new1 
whe^t, 80c to 81c.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

to-7 
hi toNOTICE TO lYtEDITORfl—-IN THE 

Matter of BsskerviUe A Thompson of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchants, Insolvent.guarantee of 

value.
ed7 at* l

TiOR SALE—Four six-roomed, brtek- 
T front houses; now renting at 312 per 
month ; price, $6000; 31000 down, balance" 
*t 6 per cent. Apply owner, 41 Morse st.

©QEA4tFOR SALE, 792 feet frontage- 
qPaOUtt * x 76 feet deep; excellent fap-x 
tory site; on two railways, near Toronto; 
electric power, water, and car* close to 
property. Move quickly If you want tills. 
Box 30, World.

— Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named have made an assignment to me 
under H. S. O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of thhlr creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 64 WeMln*ton Street West, 
In the City of Tarent*’on Friday, the 

! 28th day of August, 1811. at 8.80 p.m„ 
to receive a statement of affaire, to ap
point Inspectors and tbr the ordering of 
the estate generally. . .

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, po distributed, to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

• N. L MARTIN,

.Barley—For feed. 80c to 64c: for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside nominal. ■

LOTS ARE

$20 per Foot up
Buckwheat—60c to 63c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 31.04Vi: 
No. 3 northern. 81.03%; No. 3 northern. 
31.01%, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 36.80; second patents, 
34.80; strong bakers’, 84.60.

Corn—No. 2 .’yellow, 81c c.l.f., bay 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nom
inal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 33.40, 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 332 per ton; 
shorts, 326; Ontario bran, 322 In bags; 
shorts, 324, car lots, track, Toronto.

FRUIT MARKET.

)T»TW I

AI

cent.
ARTICLE» WANTED.

0N clw *ten.*5

Robertson, Cuüaüs. Life Building, Toron--rr* 
tb. __________________ ed-7. ,\

\rEWB8AN GRANTS- rranted-Ontadie 
V dr Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mujhoilahd & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7 ^

veteran os-
*•* & *

______^_________ PRIMTPf€L '***
SuSoisse CARDS. •Wedding Announe*- , 
n ments. Dance, Party, Tally Carda, , 
Offh and Business Stationery, Ada^i,

eat—Opened steady to a shade high
er, and ruled firm, altho all the ad
vance was not maintained. Strength 
came chiefly from more widely scat
tered reports of frost damage in the 
Canadian northwest. The weather map 
this morning showed a further spread of 
frost conditions and people In the trade 
who are Informed, give credence to the 
belief thAt considerable damage has been 
done. 1* addition to this fact threshing 
returns from the American Northwest 
continue to show poor yields, and Injury 
to the quality of the grain from rust dam
age. Southwestern markets ruled strong, 
cash wheat Is one cent higher than yes
terday. We believe that wheat ought to 
turn strong.

Wh Take y Metropolitan car 
*to Glen Grove—every 15 
minutes—office and agent 
on the spot.

1unships
id Quebec 
1NE8T

$863o-&5fs- s stt Lira
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail
ways, néar city. Hydro-Electric power, 
water, near cars; only 330 per foot; best 
and cheapest location for factory around 
Toronto. Box 38, World.

-, Northwest Receipts.
-, Receipts of wheat In care at primary 
centres were as follows: I» tween Liver, 

nada
Comfortable—. 
Beat of Food, 

moral Agent 
It, IÏ., Toronto.

ed

FAR.1S FOR SALE.Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.

........ 39 ST 61
........ 229 234 212

AssIgnee. 
day ofDated at Toronto this 21st 

August, 1811. /ttHOICB FARM of 43 acres for sale, in 
V the Town of Oshawa. The under
signed has for sale a magnificent farm 
of 48 acres, wholly In the town limits of 
Oshawa, 17 acres of which is laid out as 
an apple orchard, bearing Northern Spies, 
Baldwins and Greenings, and being pro
bably the best-situated farm, from the 
standpoint of convenience. In the Province 
of Ontario ; over 1000 barrels of apples 
were packed from this orchard last sum
mer, the trees being In their prime. It-a 
buyer wished to retain only the orchard, 
the remaining 26 acres could be sold as 
town building lots, at a price which would 
pay for the entire farm. The house oh 
the farm is a solid brick, 12 rooms, and 
Is worth 33000; there is also a large barn, 
with stone stable. Fruit men have 
valued the orchard alone aa being worth 
31000 an acre. For full particulars write 
or phone Russell Perkins, the Oshawa 
real estate man, Oshawa, Ont. Telephone 
Main 183.

Winnipeg ..........
Chicago ........

34 Branford.
Doterceuri Laid, * Beilding 
aid Savtigi Co., Limited

24 Ad’laide St. E. Tel. M. 7280

NOTICE TO CREDIT 
Matter of George H.

OR*. — IN THE 
_ Hargrove Sf the 

City of Toronto, ta the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent.

" EUROPEAN MARKETS.,

The Liverpool wheat closed %d to V4<3 
higher then yesterday. Corn cloeed un
changed. Budapest closed %c higher.#

-Mt '
-

We quote prices as follows :
Beane," wax, baeket................. 80 IS
Cucumbers (Can.) basket... 0 16 
Lemons, extra fancy, 900’s.. 4 60 

Winnipeg Inspection. Lemons, choice, 800’9....... 6 26
Tlie receipts of wheat at Winnipeg yes- Onion ^(Spanish), case............. 2 io

ttrday graded as follows: No. 1 northern. Oranges ...........................
9 car»: No. 2 northern, 11; NO. 3 north- El'îîfJ’Ælf® ...............
pm e- Vf» 4 8 natx rpppInlR wptoi 16 1 nlTuDleDemce •♦••••• c^^barîey.1 4^ ftox^ hone; reTe^on, 

were IJo. 6. 4;lNo, 6. 3.
Niagara plume, bask..............0 76
Potatoes (N.B.), per bush.. 1 35 

. 0 40

to 30f2O
nte
90S

Notice lr hereby given that the 
above-named has made an assignment 
to me under R. S. O., 10 Edward VII., 
Chapter 04, of all hi* estate and effect» 
for the general benefit or his creditor».

A meeting of creditors Will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
23rd day of August, 1911. at 8.80 p,m„ 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

And hotlce Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among tite parties 
entitled thereto, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets er any part 
therebf so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose Claim he shall not 
then have had hotlc*.

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto thl# ltth day of Au
gust, 1911. 84

Montreal Provision Market.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23.-There was some \ 

enquiry from foreign buyers for new 
crop Manitoba spring wheat, but as the 
prices bid were one cent per bushel out 
of line no business was done. A faW 
business ’ is doing in oats for local con
sumption, and the undertone to the mar
ket Is firm. The demand for flour is good 
and- the market is fairly active at steady 
prices. Supplies of bran and shorts are 
small, for which the demand is good. 
CheeSe and butter are fairly active, and 
the demand for eggs is good. Provisions 
in fair demand.

Dressed hogs (abattoir), 310.® to 310.60 
per 1<0 Ibe.

Beef-Plate, half barrels, 100 Ibe., $7160; 
barrels, 300 Ibe.,, $14.BO; tierce», 3M lbs., 
321.80. \

Lard, compound-tierces, 376 ibe., 9c: 
boxes, 60 lbs. net (parchment lined),, 9**c; 
tubs, 60 lbs. net, grained,
9Kc: palls, wood; 20 lbs. 
rails, 30 lbs., gros* S%o.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 85 to 46' pieces, 383; half-barrels, 
311.76; Canada short cut and back pork. 
45 to 66 pieces, barrels, $22.60; Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces, 820.9);

SM?-
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 43%c to 

44c okr lots ex-store; extra. No. 1 feed, 
48Uc to 4344C-. No. 3 C.W., *2%c to 43c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; winter wheat 
patents, $160 to 34.18; Strong bakes»’, $4.70; 
straight rollers, 81 to $4.10; In begs, 31.85 
to $2.

Rolled oats, per barrel, $4.76; bag of 90 
lbe„ 32.®.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 70c;’Mani
toba, 21c to 22c; middlings, Ontario, 26o 
to 26c; shorts, Manitoba, 24c; moulllle, 
28c to 31c.

Eggs—Selected, 22c to 24c; freeli, 1714c 
to 18c ; No. 1 stock, 13)4c to 20c.

Cheese—Westerns, 12%c to 13’4c; east
erns, 1214c to 1264c.

Bu.tter-Choteert, 2414c to 2414c; seconde, 
23c to 24c.

4 76UTE TO

EC
HOUSE MOVING.

~
TT0U8E MOVING and raising dona J. 
Jl Netfon, 106 Jarvls-street. Sd7

4 50
3M.. 3 OO

Sheep and Lambs 
In Montreal Market

0100 08
SUMMER resorts.nge) 160

of Quinte, 
rapide and

0500 35
TIRANT Park HOTEL and Bungalows; ^7 
JD Burlington—Canada’s leading central 
resort High-class modern family, hotel. 
American aad European, pi an. Furnished . .. 
bungalows for rent Free garage for au- t 
tomobiuats. Special week-end : ratea, 
Wr^e tot booklet Hotel Brant Darby- sot-

0 60

Breomhall’g Cable*.
Broomhall cable* as follows: Watermelon* .....................
Argentine.—Our agent cables that accord Cabbages, crates ..............

ing to an official report the outlook for Apples, 11-quart basket.
the new crops Is good in the Provinces Huckleberries ....................
of Buenos Ayres, Senta Fe and Cord- Tomatoes ................................
ova. Out of a total acreage last year : peaches, 81. John's leno-cov 0 70 
of 14,461,000 acres, the above mentioned Pears, Bart.,No. 1 leno-cov.. 0 60 
provinces had an acreage under wheat 
•mounting to 18.4S7.000 acres.

United) ■ Kingdom.—Weather continue»

of the On tar- 
atioa Co. 066

2 00
Active Trade in Cattle at Unchanged 

Prlcee—Hogs Are 

Lower.

0 20NIA” 100
020

■y Thursday reiisrs» tti.u's.es;
water; fc-mlle from church, school, sta
tion; telephone in, also rural mall deliv
ery. If not sold -soon will offer in lots 
of 6 acres and upwards. Th-os. Hartley, 
Downsview. 94624»

LIVE BIRDS.
idest summer * H°W,.l. BI^nSTg»RE- ^MONTREAL Aug. 23,-At the Cana

dian Pacific live stock market the offer
ing this morning were 600 cattle, 1260 
sheep and lambs, 1900 hogs and 850 qelves. 
A steady feeling prevailed in the mar
ket for cattle and prices showed no fur
ther change owing to the fact that the 
demand wae good from local butchers and 
supplies were not In eaces* of the re
quirements.

A fairly active •'trade wae done with) 
sales of‘choice steers at 6ttc; good at 664c 
to 6c; fairly good, at 614b to 644b; fair, 
at 4%c to 5c, and common at 414c per lb. 
Cows brought from 4c to 5)4c, and bulls 
at from 3c to 4Hc per lb., as to qualr

i Chicago Market».
j, p. Btckell * Co., Manufacturers’ life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board-of Trade:

Frev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

pamphlet». fine, and new wheat moving freely With 
quality excellent. /

The TOprld’s wheat crop is estimated 
at 16,00(1,000 bushels below last year.

Argentine.—A cable from our agent di
rect reports frost In the north.

Germany.—The government hae reduced 
the railroad rates on brans and oil cake 
60 per cent.

HE REALIST.two handles, 
net, 9Vic; tin ____....................... . . » - - "I,.1 ——--is'ty

A LVBR’9 famous nerve tonlo will cure

PROPRIETARY >œDICINEa'=a’ «

tjROF. MULVBNBY'S iambus, taps M ! 
A worm cure and other world’s famous •* 
remedies, in Inmdas-sueev Toronto, ed?

-----------1 -------—— 1 " ” ................. MM

lr&Co. FARM TO BENT.
Wheat—

Sept .... 9684 90%
Dec.. «% 04%
May 

Corn- 
Sept................. 63T4 64

•• *3
.. 6376 64

i r A-ACRE farm to rent, six' 
.LOU from Toronto. Apply, wm. 
Boake, Downsview.

•91 90% milesAgents 
ug and Tonge 

12346
r,94%86'=

ed7100% 100% 101V4 100% I
small pieces -but fat, bar-64 63% A BOUT six miles from Toronto-Bxcel- 

A lent for dairy. A. J. Mercer, 336 
Rushoiroe road, Toronto.

BU9INE88 CHANCES.

TO OON ««ACTORS
Sealed Tenders, endorsed “Tenders 

for Library Shelving and Fitting^’’ ad- 
dreseed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived at this department until noon 
on Tuesday, the 6th September, 1911. 
for the library metal shelving and fit
tings required 10 connection with the 
Library Addition to the Ontario Gov
ernment Buildings, Queen’s Park. Plans 
and Specifications may 'be seen and 
blank Forms of Tenser obtained at 
the offices of Geo. W. Ooulnlock, Arch
itect. 1108 Temple Building, Toronto.

An accepted bank cheque payable to 
the order of the Hon. J, O. Reaume, 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent? of the amount of the tender, and 
the bona fide signatures and addresses 
of two sureties, or the bond of a 
guarantee company, approved by 
department, must accompany each 
der.

Primaries.
This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

857,000 
567.000

61% 61%to ;
64% 63%I PACKIT CO.

IN TRIP TO

UDA
fj,1- *10

and up
R CRUISES
■INGS
uperior accomme 
ions for B.50 first 
L5h passengers 
hestra, excellent 
tine, wireless,and

Wheat- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Corn- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Oats—
Receipt» .......... 690,000
Shipments 411,000

Oats—
Sept.
Dec.
May 

Pork-
Sept- ...16.60 .................................... 16,16
Jan. ....16.37 16.30 16.30 16.® 16.30

Laid—
Sept. ... 9.17 
Dec.
Jan............8.90

Rlbs-
Sept.. ... 9.06 8.90 9.00 8.87 8.»

FLORISTS.

Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phone, Math 6734. ed7

1,099,000
561,000

. 730,0»

.. 550,000

. 632,000 587,0» 616,0»

. 361,0» 326,0» 397,0»

4242%.. 42% 42
.. 44% 44%
.. 47% 47%

43%44%
T»ORT ALBERNI, B.Ç., offers you the 
A greatest opportunities to make large 
and sure profita on both large and small 
Investments. You have two months In 
which to "beat the ff.P.R." to this won
derful seaport town. A postcard with 
your name and address will bring valu
able details. L W. Bick, 302 Kent Build
ing, Toronto, or Breed street, Victoria"; 
B. C. *

47% 47% •*w *Sty.
Owing to, the Increased supplies of 

sheep and lambs coming forward a weak* 
me developed In the market and 
declined -%c to %o per lb., but at

er feeli 
prices
this reduction the demand wae good) and 
an active trade was done. Lambs sold 
at Cc, and sheep at 4c per lb. •

The demand for calves was good, sauf 
sales were made at prices ranging, from 
33 to 310 each, aa to size and quality.

The market for hogs was weaker, and 
prices ruled lower on account "of the larg
er offerings. The demand was fair with 
sales of selected lots at $7.50 and mixed 
and heavy lota at from $6 to $7.25 per 1» 
lbs., weighed off cars.

ROOFING . t
9.10 9.12 9.06 9.12

8.97 8.92 - 8.92 8.» 8.92
8.85 8.86 8.80 8.® t't ALVAMZED IRON skylights,

VTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.,
Iti Adelaide-Strcet West. - ed-7.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
T lMET^CEMENTr EXC^Crusbed Stoae 
Xj at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best *3; 
quality, lowest pride», prompt serrioe.
The Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd. Tel.
M. «369. M. 4224, Park 2*2\ Coll.’ 1373. ed-T

metalWinnipeg Grain Market.,
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. tetsi

t**:Wijeat-
Oct............. 98
Dec. ..
May .

Oats—
Oct.................. 38%
Dec............... 38

98% 98% 97% 977;
96% 97% 96% 96%

. 101% 101',* 101% 101% 101’*

rXTANTBD—Quick, 35» for Investment 
VV in souvenir and standard wholesale 
novelties for Toronto Exhibition. Box 
32, World.»___________ _______________________
"ÜÛ8ÏNM8 CHANCES WANTED/3

Chicago Cash Prices.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Cash grain: Wheat, 

No. 2 red, 90%c to 91%c; No. 3 red, 90c to 
90%c; No. 2 hard, 96c to 96c; No. 3 hard. 
90%c to 94%c; No. I spring, old, $1.15 t# 
$1.16%; No. 1 northern, old, $1.14 to $1.16; 
No. 1 northern, $1.06 to $1.10: No. 2 north
ern, old. 3L06 to 81.11; No. 2 northern, $1 
to 81.06; No. 3 northern. 97c to $1.03; No. 2 
spring. 94c to 81.06: No. 3 spring, 95c to 
81; velvet chaff, 92c to $1; durum, 88c to 
98c.

Corn—No X 63%c to 63%c: No. 2 white, 
83%c; No. 3 yellow, 63%c to 64c: No. 3, 
6$%c to 63%c: No. 3 white, 63%c; No. 3 
jx-llow, 63%c to 63%c; No. 4, 62c to 62%c: 
No. 4 white, 88c; No. 4 yeltaw, 62%c to 
63%c.

Oats-No. 2, 40%c to 40%c; No. 2 fttilte, 
41%c to 42%c; No. 3 white, 41c to 41%c: 
No. 4 white. 40c to 40%c; standard, 41ÜO 
to 42c. ’

97<46
Agts., 21-26 

r Yo. k.
-neral Agents 
oronto Sts.

thisi
ten-

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

The railways reported 72 carloads ’of 
live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
cf 794 cattle, 14» iiogs, 140 sheep, 196 
calves -and 8 horses.

Trade was reported good with prices 
steady in every otess of live stock, ex
cepting lambs, which sold at lower quo
tations. 66.26 per cw-t., being the top price 
paid. Fat cow prices were stronger.

l'ATKNTB.8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. nitThe Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

iBy order. ^ MoNxUGIHT®'N,

Secretary' of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works. Oa- 

tarto, Toronto, Augi 16, 1911. 
(Newspapers publishing tills ad-ver. 

ttsement without authority will not be 
paid for It.) *17,24,81

A GENTLEMAN with several years of
A. banking experience, and with some -—" 
capital at his command, desires a part- 17IETHSR8TONHAUGH. DENNISON »• 
nership In a wholesale house where bis , 'wfm.iTfL"
services could be utilised. Addrese. glvlng 1 L.^on M e’atnhts domestic'and fô?'

particulars, “Investor,” Box 2#World Wesb 1 n(rton. Pattsidomsestlo end for-
Office, Toronto. 1 'Jtn- * *y

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 23.-Cattle—Re- 

ceopts 175 head; market fairly active and 
steady. Prime steers, 87.® to $7.35; butch- 
e;’ grade, 88.60 to $7.15.

Cah-e«—Receipts 650 head; market sc- 
Cull to choice, 37 to

/Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 
Pf lia»’ and a few lots of potatoes.

(lay—Ten loads sold at $18 to $30 per /Li fullten. v* Patentes” mallwrPotatoes—Prices ranged from $1 to $1.36.
I Grain—

Wheat, fall, buettel.............
Wheat, goose, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ...........................
Oats, bushel ...........................
Oats, new, bushel..................
Barley, bushel ........................
Buckv/heot, bushel •••••••
Peas, bushel .........................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..................... $18 Op to $20 00

, . Hay. mixed, ................
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw,-bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, bush..
Cabbage, per case ....

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy .. .$0 25 to $0 28 
Eggs, per do*en.....................  0 25 0 .8

Poultry- 
Turkey*. dreseed, lb 
Spying chickens, lb.
Spring ducks. Ib....
Fowl, per lb.............
Roosters, per lb......

F-eih Meat»—- 
Beef, , “

» Beef

mfive, 26c higher.
39.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 13» head : 
market active; lambs 25c higher, sheep 
steady. Choice lambs, 86.60 to 86.75f cull 
to fair, 34,50 to $6.50; yearlings, $4.60 to 
$6; sheep, $2 to 84.

Hogs—Receipts 2010; market slow, 5a 
to 10c lower. Yorker*, 38.16 to $$.%>; stags, 
$5.50 to $6; pigs,’ 37.96 to $8; mixed; 18.06 
to 88.20; heavy, 88; rouglie, $6.75 to $7.10.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES i
J .alto $.... PERSONAL.

1

V n
order. To settle debt will accept about ■ \\rtison avenue, Toronto, she having leftss seriate ! safe

0 46 »,UNION STOCK YARDS.
ERPOOL

»• U 8
g. 18 Sept. 15 
g. 25 Sept. 23 
,t. 1 Sept. 3» 
AS80W 
g 12 Sept. # 
t. 19 Sept, 16 
g. 30 Sept. S3 
Jt. 2 Sept. SO 
OXDON 
AXCE 
Low Rate*.

>piy

1
0 M Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Market were 30 carloads, consisting of 
331 cattle, 250 hogs, !» sheep end Iambs, 

\1 calf, and 20 horses. \ 
active at 

erverybhlng being sold before noon.
Exporters.

E. L Woodward bougBt for Swift & 
<So., 2» export steens, 1276 Ibe. each, at 
16.16, or a range of $5.85 to $6.®.

Butcher*.
The 8wilt Cartadian Company bought 

1» butchers’ cattle as follows: Heifers,

0 so

Grain at Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL Aug. 23.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot dull; No. 1 Manitoba, 7s 10%d; No, 
2 Manitoba, unquoted: No. 2 Manitoba, 7s 
7d- futures firm: Oct., 7s 1 %d ; Dec., 7s 
3%d: March, 7s 3%d. Flour—Winter 
tents, 28s 3d. Hops in London (Pacifia 
Coast), (8 10s to £9 10s.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS XZUt'NG man wants to correspond with 
X poor, respectable girl, about ® years'. - 

of age, with regard to matrimony, will ,, 
make comfortable home. Correspondence 
strictly private. No agents need apply. 
Box 25, world Office. ed-7

Trade was steady prices1# »14 M EUTCKEHAx Chicago Live Stock,
CHICAGO, Aug. ®.^Cattle—Receipt» 

estimated 20,0»; market, best steady- 
others week. Beeves, $5.10 to $8.10: 
Texas steers, $4.60 to $6.45; western steers, 
$4.® to $6.40; stockers and feeders, $3.10 
to $5.50: cows and belters, $2.® to $8.50; 
calves, $6 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts estimated 15.0CO; mar
ket 10c lower; light, $7.® to $7.89; mixed, 
37.10 to 37.80; heavy, 36.93 to $7.70; rough, 
36.® to 37.20; good to choice, heavy, 37.30 
to 37.70; pigs, 35 to 37.50; bulk of sales, 

5 to 37.to.

... 7 » 

...11 « frtHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
j. We«t. John Ootbel, Co lon» HOT,. »d7

PH* 
-i: <

TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, affressed to the Cluilr- 
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
up to noon on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th, 1911, 
for the supply of 600 feet of 10-lnch 
Steel Rlvett 
420 feet ef

Envelopes containing tenders must 
be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.

Tenderers shall submit with their 
tender the names of two personal sure
ties, approved- by the City Treasurer, 
or, in lieu of said sureties, the bond of 
a Guarantee Company, approved as 
aforesaid.

■Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the City Engineer, Toronto,

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering, as prescribed by city bylaw, 
must be strictly complied with, or the 
tender will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted,

1
,.31 » to 31 36
.. 2 50 pa-

ARCHITECT8. LEGAL CARD»
* . R. DENISON A STEPHENSON, 

JA. Aichitects, Star Building, Toronto, 
I'r.iMI* )<alh 7KL 24i:t

■OAIRD, MONAHAN & -MACKENZIE, , 
Jt> Barristers and solicitor*-. James. 
n.ird, k. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York ; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth S. s*i' 
Mackenzie, t Toronto-st„ Toronto. s* ■

Seven By-election*. at 35.® to 35.®: light steers, 85 to 85.50;
tee have yet been arranged cows, $4-26 to $5: 166 hogs, 189 lbs. each,

for th provincial by-elections to fill 1 *£ lajn,b« -J? ,lbs'i, 17
-the seven semis made vacant by those ’ ,heeP> 185 ,be” at 83,75■ 3 calf’ -10 Il,s - at
members who resigned to enter tlie 
federal election contest.

“J have heard nothing about it

eg or Lap-welded Pipe and 
IS-lach Welded Steel Pipe.4 LINE No.30 16 to zrt EORGE w. GODINIA3CK. Architect,

\JI Temple Building. Toronto. Main 459U0 16
Toronto n it •sf.37.50.

Gunne’ bought 83 hogs, 1» lbs. each, at 
38.16. fed and watered.

Rice & TYhaley sold; Exporters— 
yet," said Sir James Whitney y ester- 1242 ibe., at $5.96: 10, 1315 lbs., at 86.95: 
dav afternoon. "I suppose it will l>e ; 11® lbs., at 35.S5 : 5, 1030 lbs., at 85.®. 
necessary to wait till all the members Butchers—2. 840 ibe., at 5%e: 4 . 802 lbs., 

i resign who are going to do so. 'As for at 5%c; 22. 976 lbs., at 6c, 15. 1063 lbs., at 
; the new candidates, that will depend ”6 Ibe-. at 8c: 5. 1116 ibe at. 5*»c:
on who the constituents decided to ^ ^ ’at Ibs' -Î * ' '

nomlna,c’ 860 lbs., at 4%c; 6, 1106 Ibe.. at 4>/4c.

^MaedohaldpM^Qiwsn^'strwt^Sirt. *0 12 0 IS MEDICAL.
IV.. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of’Men. 
11 6 Cobeas-street. ed

87.®
Sheep—Receipts estimated at 25,0»;mar

ket steady ; native, 32.® to $3.80: west
ern, $2.65 to 33.76; yearlings, 34 to $5.25; 
lambs, native. 34 tp $6.65: western, 81.76 
to $7.

246 0 10

alrtet. Private lundi to loan. Phone M.Ship Co. aItfrequartsrs; cwt. .36 « 
cli hindquarters, cwt. .11 50 

Beef! choice sides, cwt ... 
Beef, medium, cwt ..
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, per lb

!MASSAGE. rtw ji2644Lawrence. 
COOL LAT1-

n
mf ASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
lu. moved. Mrs. Colbran, 766 Yong» 
Room 16. phone.

New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.-Beeves—He

at 4%e: 13.-) celpts, 2715 head; . good steady; others 10c.
to 15c lower; bulls aud cows steady ; 
steers. 34.50 to $7.40; stockers, $1; culls, *3 
to 34.75; cows, 31.® to 34.85.

Calves—Receipts, 2265 head; veals 
steady to firm; southern and western 
calves steady: veals, $7 to 39.75; cull*, 35 
to 38; graseers and buttermilks, 34 to 
$4.75; a few at $5; southern and western 
calves, $4 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,830 head; 
sheep steady; good to choice lambs firm 
to 10c higher: others slow and common 
lower; sheep, $2 to $4; culls, 31.50; lambs, 
34.50 to $7.®; culls. 34.

Hogs—Receipts. 47» bead : market
steady to flrrtg at $7.85 to $8.15.

T ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers, 80- 
JU Heitors. Money to loan. Continental -?• 
Life Building, corner Bay and Rlebroond ... 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6262. ed

ed T
1900 tons, re- 

nyae specially 
l modern com
eal at 4 p.m.
14th and 28th 

uebèc the fol- 
r Pictou, N.S..

Perce, Grand 
,1., and Char-

iEBEC, vie the 
ay, calling at 
1 Aallfax. 8S.
\ from Quebec 
id 8th Sepîem-

.11
,.10 t
,, 0 13 t; 0 14

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE

Hogs—
34, 194 lbs., at 38.10 : 36, 186 Ibe., at $8.10
1 (rough), 640 Ibe., at $7. Calf—1, 210 lbs.. 

Lambs—44, 81 lbs., at 6%c: 1
(buck), 220 lbs., at 2%c; 2yl45 lbs., at 3%c.

Dunn & Levack sold: 21 exporters. 1260 
Ibe., at $6.06; 18 butchers, 940 lbs., at $5.30:
2 cows, 11* lbs., at ®; 7 cows, 11» lbs., 
at $4.35: 1 export bull, 16» lbs., at $5: 1 
deck of hogs at $8.10 fed and 
the market.

Coughlin & Co. sold: 19 exporters. 127C 
lbs., at $6.26; 16 exporters, 1260 Ibe., at $6.16; 
16 exporter*. 1270 lbs., at. $6.15.

CROP CjOMING ON FAST.

The Union Trust Company has re
ceived the following crop report by 
wire from the company’s northwest re
presentative in Regina.

August 22,-had two degrees of frost 
over this dtotrlct this morning. -No de
struction any place. Ideal crop weath
er to-day, warmer to-night. Cutting 
early place* at all pointa Crop gen
erally coming on very fast. Hall at a 
few points on Sunday.

VfASSAGE-Mra Mattie gives treatment 
jl 15 Bloor East, near Tonge Phone.

1
-

ed-7 -MOTELS.at 7%u.

rjOTEL VEDONME, ronge and w 11 ten 
U —Central; electric tight, steam heat- 
ed; rates moaaxatn. J, C. Brady,. ,. .

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
— — -. -Li —1 - - — 1 — — - — —1' — -~tm—a»—

LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Rs- • • 
123 Yonge-etrsst ..

,v.

1

4

t

S “ ï s
Potatoes, car lots, bag...... $ 1 w
Butter, store lots ,••••••••"•
Buftsr, separator, dairy, lb.
Butter, creamery, lb. roll»..
Butter, creamery, solids....
Honeycombs, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, new, lb.

G. R. GEARY ( Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto,
August 18th, 1911.watered at

(l 18
I0 24 1

A tail Tonaccoelst. 
Phone M. 4643.

0 27 St. George's New Baptist Church.
Dr. Brown of the Baptist Foreign 

glissions, returned yesterday 
George, where he attended t 
of the corner stone of the new Baptist 
Church. Thg stone was laid by*Miss 
Vesta Kitchen of St. George, the o:d-

SALE or ISLANDS IN 
GEORGIAN BAY.• B PATENTS AND LEGAL.from st. 

the laying$10 and Up 0 14

lag; 10 East King-Street. Toronto*

Ms Special Train for Coldstream».
If necessary Manager Orr of the ex

hibition. will bring the Coldstream
Guards band here in 3 special train in j est member of (he Baptist Church 
order to get them here In time for the there. Addresses were delivered by 
exhibition. They w-ere delayed In Eng1 Dr. Brown, Rev. Jones Straiian of Gait;’ 
land 6y the recent strikes, and it looks Rev. A. L. Brown of Paris, and the, 
as if tlie Virginian will not arrive in local1 clergy. A grand concert 
time for them to reach here by the reg- held in the afternoon. The church will 

I ular train quickly enough to play at be rushed to completion, and will coet 
• . the opening of the exhibition. " $26,000.

v aTENDERS will be received by the 
■ derjighexl tip to and Including Fri
day, lit., i-mber. 1311. for too pur
chase of c< 1 ia:n Islands In the Georgian 
Bay between Moose Deer Point and 
Byng Injet. For maps and condltiJns 
of sale apply to

F. COCHRANE.
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Toronto, July 11th, 1811.
No unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will be paid for.

tne twin-screw 
>609 tone. Sail- 
p.m. 80th Au- 
th September, 
re after. Teia- 
ireezee. seldom

un-
Hldes and Bklna.

Prices revised dally hy L. T. Cartel 
Co 96 East Front - straot, DaaJara 
Wool. Yarn*. Hide*. CWfsklns and She 
■kins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc..
No. 1 Inspected steers and

1
Branches : 
vancouver.

g

5E
re:be season 1st 1 cows ................................. ........ $0 18%tel..i.

No. 2 inspected steers and
cows ..............................................

No. X inspected «tests, cows
and 'bull* .............. .............. .. r

Country bide*, cpred ..............0 11%

was ■
..«ji% V- THB?5pply to A. F 

:00k & Son, or J 
‘ickot Agents, 
:eamsh;p Co..

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, -n 
U . Room* 24 Wlet King-street, Toronto. y

i>1
•duI4tf*•«
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Strenuous Buying of Dome Ex. Puts Price on t1 n:m£I

j/

?4k
t

!

Fr i m m i
-2 K

Kenora Gold Country
Coming Into Its Own

IntSeven Point Advance in Dome Ex. 
The Feature of Mining Markets

1 jhort Covering Movement Is in Elect and Exchanges Fairly Boil- 
Big Porcnpines Stand Idle-Cehalts Comparatively Unchanged.

. World Office, PRICE OF SILVER.
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 23.

Porcupine stocks were bubbling over 
.gain, to-day. the market being a de
cidedly active affair, with sharp ad
vances shown thruout the list. The 
upward movement was particularly 
marked In relation to Dome Extension, 
which was heavily bought by shorts, 
who had become • apprehensive over 
their position on account of the resi
liency shown by the stock in yester
day’s markets.

It has bqen repeatedly stated on the 
street of late that art extensive short 
Interest has been built up In Dome Ex
tension, and that this has been parti- 
cuLaxly the csss In New York, where 
the Issue was not looked upon any too 
favorably during Its sharp advance to
ward par late till» spring.

The reactionary trend of the early 
part of this month gave New Yorkers 
an ample opportunity to operate ac
cording to their beliefs, and a good all
round abort Interest In Dome Exten
sion was the result. Now this interest 
has tried to buy In sufficient stock to 
cover 'll* oorttracts, and seems to !>e 
meeting'with rather Indifferent suc
cess, as tf>£ action of the market dur
ing the past -two days will show.

Dome Extension to-day got up as 
high as 72 1-2 under the strenuous buy
ing demand, thU being an advance 
of over «even points above the high 
point touched yesterday. Late In the 
day a belated profit-taking movement 
checked the advance, and an easier 
tone developed, the shares getting back 
to 67 1-4, and closing bid half a point 
higher than that price.

The movement In Dome Extension 
attracted a
the rest of thlt list, but this did not. 
result In manrmaterial changes In 

■ values, the big majority of the Porcu
pines moving within a narrow range 
of yesterday’s quotations. Pfeston 
East Dome moved up a full point -to 
30 1-2 and the purchases of this Issue, 
too, were directly attributable to the 
covering movement on the part of the 
•horts. Other Issues, while possibly 
more active than usual, did not make, 

r' any moves of any material extent.
I The higher priced Porcupines were 

In quiet demand, with no price chang
es of consequence. Holllnger. sold' as 
high as 10.16, and later reacted to 
around the ten-dollar mark, while Rea, 
aftbjr gaining some 26 points at 3.40, 
lost, practically all of the advapce, the 
shares reacting to 3.18 and closing of- 

. fered ftt 3.16.
There were no items of Interest In 

the Cobalts, the trading In the gold 
■mining Issues being the sole life of the 
exchanges.

<1
k

!
Ferftt»

ïÛàmii LewI
kjffiW YORK, 

tpirket lapsed to- 
dqinefl» Of the eai 
actions, were atm 
a4y day for some 
was of the moat

gulch a (endenc; 
tested at odd Intel 
ttifc direction of le 
a *iumber of new l 
tatillshed for the i 
MLclflc and AmerU 
taü coming In for i 
t’tei.

Pfom the first 
price» fell abruptly, 
Plclflc, which trie 
d< its recent deellt 
M<p fell, awnetlm 
peint range, but 

,-rtliàneeS were more 
/fsjest, from 11 o’cl 

bifort the cldee, < 
Clanged hands, ar 
wke less than 275,0 

Railroad R 
Ijieh discussion 

[rtléalt, largely with 
nèrtiy and general 
which many of the 
ét'Hér veeted intere 
flitted. A rather 
view, attributed t 
JUtçhlsfjn road, wa 
program and confi 
generally prevalet 
Tlfin and extreme 
spending are to g 

ùiertaklhgs for 
y$*r. If not for l< 

The adjoummen 
*<| b.v utterly ignoi 
htnges on the utt 
idtacutlva of the i 
Coming tour. A t 
to the Moroccan 
f*m Paris,
||pn Of that matti 

■Th y, and Berlli 
’ «woaldence of anx 
tkn on It* bout se. 
at hoflpe continue

"ZSouthern, rac 
lines. The da 

newe.-but all si*
b—^he Me, 

;Ne*a respecting 
hduetry war to 
«rojrt the plant» 
teel Corporation, 
rict, came word 
mtage of actlvlt; 
reek, and that n< 

till & 
In th

Fate ofttlmes plays queer trick with P^work J^ereJ^dly^a

mining camps, but sometimes a rough couMn,t ^ operated profitably. There 
stiortseelng sort Of justice take* a are mills there that could start almost 
. . . „mD’B downfall in popular- at once turning out gold bare if the
hand lh a camp = aowniau m w money to take out the first one for the
ity. Every district paesee rnru mfmng were provided. Then there are 
heartbreaking vldeeditudes, they are many properties, only partially devel- 
.. comp and are usually oped, but still opened up sufficiently
the lot of en , tten but if to prove their worth, that can be had
survived and quickly forgotten, du flt ridiculously low prices compared 

add mismanagement, extravagance wlth what ls asked for mining proper-
incomoetency. havoc will be work- ties 1n parts of Ontario that are enjoy- 
incompetency, navoc jng pub]lc pr<yminence and are much

boomed thereby.

, ÿ*.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALEBar silver In London, 24 %d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 62%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.I

Of Choice Business and Residential 
the TermlnaTof the Pofduplne Branch of the 
Temlskami^g: and Northern Ontario Railway

the sale by public auction of

PORCUPINES IN LONDON.

ceWe”r?heSn&Zsrttr^ £oi£m by’you 

pohig tO’day * i and
Holllnger ........................ f% to W ed in the best of fields. It Is to these
Nor. Explora ............  ' ™ three avoidable things, coupled with j And then there are

New York Curb. bitter uncontrollable misfortune», that claims, good, , .

»&«"ss .sr&r *«*• <*PBuffidS dueriLW to 2%; Cobalt Cen- Woods owes its years of Idleness, and <t|UtUlg They fell back to the province 
1 to 2: Oeanby, 27 to 28; May Oil. u muet ^ rememboned too, that when simply because their owners °<>uM no* 

«V w 24; Kerr Lake, 4% to 4 9-16, dOCi sold discovered mining In raise money to develop them. Besides
4%; La Rose. 344. to VA. high andl®^.^’; the district was discover . • these once staked locations there are
900; McKinley, Vfr to 1%; Nipt seing, 7%to province woe something very, very areas of /unproepected ground.
S’ “€5 1 Me! new and the industry had not reached The Kenora District ls such a vast
m sirs J«iS ...h ,»* « «..«w»-. •*** ■“ *ige* h*v' ^ ;

'vA «! The gold in tiie Lake of the Woods A half dozen mines of the district are 
to 48 high Ml. low 48, 3000. Foley? 16-16 ,e çxhausted. By no means is the now being reopened and energetically 
to l, 1000 sold 1; Rea. 3*4 to 3 3-16, high .. .. o,-ve(. out Mining engineers worked'. It won’t be long before they
344 low 3 3-16, 1000- Porcupine Northern, district played ___ , prove beyond doubt that the Kenora
M to°60, high CO, low 66, 2000; Porcup ne who have quietly examined the country ^Quntry ,s M rlch as capital could 
('entrai, 76 to 78, 8X0 sold 71; Poroupme ^ statement when they say wish. Without doubt these results will
Townelte. 46 to 47; West Dome, Wk to - ” . of th. --g,. wlll be In- be surprising, and then, the good op-Standard M.nln, E.nh.n,., ; SS,^rn.S^*rt.’™1n~n> «««$• »

°S" ,.r1E°'«C’'S““ uSJitraS SS «n. SS OT. Knnor. ,<dd •»! n-B I.
......... $ 46 a* . LOW ov^the districted sees samples as entering upon a new period of preep^-
......... « .  ....... 1,00» "X5T in free gold a* anything Ontario ity. is stirring Into new life boride
......... „ 7214 67 68 «X250 which the record of former days wlU

l - - 7 ^ Ontario has trmny be ^ a^r -mart and unworthy
® K 20,500 mines, In good condition, that would of this great flrid,

24% m ■

Lets at1
■i

X •
I ithousands of* 

rich claims, many of

The Timmins Towneite C»mp“y announces ^ Md out on the
choice business and res,dent,al^lot^mthe^ ' Lakc Mining District,
Campbell Veteran Claim
and a short distance west of the Hollinger Mine.

perfect drainage,hasten1 selecte^after

œnttMe^ theS1Te &V: ORailwaywill be extended to

and station and terminals erected on the townsite as ra£i41y as possible.
Lots will be offered for sale by auction on the site on Labor Day, Monday, 
September 4th, 1911. Special railroad rates will be arranged.

For particulars and terms of sale apply to—

near

i
.» 9/ 5

I
i

\ ft i%
Beaver .
Apex ....

do. b 60.
Dome Ex.
Bailey ....
City Cbb,.. 
Central ...
Cob. Lake..,.. 26 
Cm. Chart 
Cm. Ree.
Foley .......

; )
II

2,183I 36
38% MOO AUGUST" FLOWER SHOW.

All the 'best products of our city gar
dens will toe on view on Friday even
ing at the Toronto Horticultural So
ciety’s August exhibition, In the Allan 
Gardena Prizes and medals will be 
awarded In 43 classes for the best flow
ers, fruits and vegetables. Much edu
cational work hi» been done this year 
by the 'society in teaching the school 
children how to plan and plant gar
dens- At jthe 'exhibition, on Friday 
evening, these child gardeners wlll 
exhibit' the products of their garden 
plots In competition for the society’s 
prizes. The city parks department, 
that has been introducing hundreds 
of new decorative plants and shrubs 
Into the city gardens, will also have 
a 1 surge display of flowers and foliage., 
that every lover of broad landscape 
gardening should see. As It la the ob
ject of the society to encourage a love 
of gardens and gardening In the citi
zens, the exhibition ls entirely free 
and the public to urge# to attend.

Dr, Terrington Home.
Dr. F. !H. Torrlngton, director of the 

Toronto College of Music, Limited, has 
returned from a most enjoyable trip to 
England.

:ï Ï 5 ï
Gt. North. ... 10 -,
Holllnger .......1M0 102»
Imperial
Eldorado ..... 10% •••
Explora. .
Lit. Nip................9k...

378 ...

SEVERAL NEW STRIKES 
IT PORCUPINE MINES

I 200

Timmins Townsite Co., Limited’ 660
I 1,500

9Î6 1ÔÔÔ 1,386 
. « 914 9 914od deal of buying tor| 600

200
26 ann376 . 25

24 King Street West, Toronto
OR ON THE .PROPERTY

200La Rose
McKipley .......167*4 1»8

60 60 
790 796

1,900167 168

l_West Dome, Foley and Dome Ex
tension In Good Luck—MHIer 

Middleton Leoks Good.

2,6001 5050Northern ,
Nlplsting 
Preston ...

do. b 30........ „
Pet. Lake..... 7% 714 7
R. of Way.... .7% Vk
Rea ................... 336 340
Rochester .... 8% 3%

70 .

ISO790 795
3014 3064 2814
31 31 30%

I 2964 13,400! S.500aw.
■lOO7 '!

1*4 1,800 th1,100313 316
3% «4

48% «4% 46 *
89%..........................
48 49 46% 47

84 84

i
TOO

Development work at a number of 
the Porcupine properties la meeting 
with huge success, according to a se
ries of despatches received in this city 
last night by Charles A. Stoneham & 

_ Minina Exchange. I Co., 23 Mellnda-street, from their epe-D° 1 Op^n Hi"h.EIow. CL Sales, ctal correspondent In the field. These 

46 *61 46 61 2,000 read as follows:
09%.......................... 600 "West Dome has found vein show-
,6 ..." ........ 2(10 lng free gold on Its western boundary
"3% 3% 3% 3% 3,600, near -the Apex line. Apex ls putting

326 340 320 322 1 on a number of shot drills to prove up
. m 48% 47 47 100 Mg ve|n>,.
’ -S'* isi ük 200 “On the Foley-O’Brlen a new mln-,158 168% 168 168% L^Uled zone 76 feet wide has been

500 fdund on the southern part of property 
600 adjoining property owned by the Be- 

8-toO wlck-Moreing Syndicate. All rock In 
. ™ this zone pans gold and much of it# 

shows free gold. Find it so good that 
4/1001 Supt. Geddes to-day started to move 
1,100 part of his plant and main workings! 
2,500 : to tlie new find. Shaft will be sunk 
1,000 and vein explpred with machine drills. 

Geddes appears delighted.’’
"Dome Extension has struck rich 

surface vein on comer where property 
Joins on to Foley-O’Brlen. Capt. An
chor has put gang of men at work on 

Toronto Stocke Exchange Curb. this part of the property.”
Open. High. lx>w. Cl. Sales. "Miller-Middleton will put 100 extra 

Si 83% 33 33% 3.000 men at work as soon as they can be
68 72 67% 67% 12,200 got together. Property ls showing up

975 275 220 wonderfully,”

100Trethewey 
Swastika 
Tlmlskam.
VI pond ..
Wettlaufer ... 86 86

5,00048

BIG MARKET IN SIGHTPrice PORCUPINE 
Ranges" & COBALT

1.500
8,100 1" 1,600

whTÆS ^ylnto*e
^^r^.'^sr Xr ^ T°hV.T£nary jasn

immedlatopumhate tf the btfter grade Porcupines, and of these Eldo- |j 
rado appeals strongly to us.

HI
STOCKS

Tabulation Given on Request
Swastika .
Foley .........
Standard . 
Unkm Pac
tlca ...........
P. Gold ... 
Heaver ....
McKinley 
H. of Way 
Tlmlskam. 
Cr. Chart.. 
Dome Ex. 
Imperial .. 
Preston .., 
Rea .......
Bailey ....
P. Gold 
Swastika 
Bc-ayer ...

J. Thomas Reinhardt
Wit
Tha. j. Barr ® company!

Crown Reserve Dividend.
Tlfe Regular monthly dividend of two 

per cent., with a three per cent, bonus 
for August on the Crown Reserve 
stock, which will be payable Sept. 16, 
1i dividend No. 18, and makes a total 
of 'd.j per cent, which the company has 
paid back to the shareholders rince 
1908. Their total disbursement Is now 
well over the 33,000,000 mark. The 
transfer books will not close and tire 
dividend will he paid to shareholders of 
record Aug. 31.

r 7%v bees Standard Stork and Mining Exchange. ..
TORONTOMining Securities Ml8 40

33% ,48 SOOTT STREET,••73 68 70
9%..........................

31 31 29% 29%
326 340 319 319
•*3% 3% 3 3

, 46% 48% 47 47
46 *61 46 16
45% 46% 45% 46%

Tlmlskam. ... 40 10 39 »%
• Buyers 30 days.

r68 . I„V
^ w

changes.

J.T. EASTWOOD
34 RING STREET WEST. 

Phone. Mala 1446-4. ^ _
enSlSSeL? PorcwplM^Vp

THE MARKET 
HAS TURNED Anglo-American Developme 

Company j
Mine Operators Underwri

Commission Stock Brokers

i
tet In th 
ve agali

1,000■
O

'if*,We are absolutely convinced 
that final bottom prices have 
now been nude and we predict 
a slashing upturn to start with
in fifteen days. There are gold
en opportunities for profits by 
buying the choice Porcupines 
named In our market letter, sent 
free.
Exchange Security Co., Limited

Members Dominion Stock 
Exchange,

1010 Kent Building - Toronto.

»
••Buyers 60 days. free on request. son.

Bro. Jowsey Rich.
The sale of the Jowsey-Wood mine 

makes Mr. Jowsey one of the heavy 
winners In Porcupine. Not only did 
he make money thru bis properties be
fore he came Into the Porcupine dis
trict. but In the short time that this 
country lias been opened up he has 
netted for himself a sum said to be 

3100,000. and be still holds other

itlve of «hi 
before It hi

ollowed by 
oslhg was d 
e, In which 
cd net los*

i.

PORCUPINE tenCrn. Chart.
Dome KX. .
Holllnger ....1094 1010
lxi co. pf.
McKtn. Dar... 158 ..........................
Preston ........... 30 30 29% 29^ 1,000
Rea ....................  330 ............................
Swastika _ 49
Vlpond

AND GO WO AN DA m
h90 ... ASSESSMENT WORK500 LABOR HOLDS BALANCE IDNTO 8

250 I Performed by CentreeL

HOMER L CIB80N & GO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

I1 over
claims and interests in claims.j • .VJ0 i

South Grey Looks Good to Dr. 
Jamieson and Mr. Borden. TORONTO48 49, 48 49 1,100 11 COLBORNE ST, Wédnesda) 

icuiatloil wai 
ntlty In the 
n»e to-day, t 

e majority of 
straight tnves 

erè, of course, 
tordtlons. *hes 
Id Instance to I 
it eh the ■Whole

little

Conlagas Silver.
One of the most spectacular slabs of 

silver ore ever taken from a Cobait
mine was found 1n the Conlagas. The __
slab Is 34 Inches long by 18% Inches ^,,-y
wide, and ls from a half Inch to neany B4a)e,r ' _..........
two Inches thick. It is of almost solid Buffalo ........................
silver, and makes a beautiful slab, In- ; ci am.-Ferland ........

City of Cobalt...........
Cobaït Lake .<........
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...........................
Gifford ........................
Great Northern ........
Green-Meehan ........
Could *............................
Hargraves .................
Hudeon Ba>- ............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
Lit. Nlplsslng ..........
McKinley ...................
Xlplsslng ...................
Nova .Scotia .............
Oplrir ............................
Otlsse ..........................
Petereon Lake ........
Rochester ...................
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf ...........
Tlmlskam lng ............
Trethewey .................
Union Pacific ..........
V i ttlaufer ............. .

Porcupines—
Apex ...........................
Ca:mdu ........................
Central ........................
Coronation ...............
Irown Chart...............
Detroit Nj O..............
l>oble ..........................
I onw Ex......................
Eastern .......................
Eldorado ...................
Foley ............................
Gold Spot ...................
Gold Reef ................
Goklen Centre ___
HbHln'jer .................
Imperial .....................
Jupiter .......................
Mon-ta .......................
Northern Exp..............
Pearl l.ake ...............
Porcupine Lake ....
Poreupliie Gold .......
PrcMon ........................
R a ..................................
Royal ..........................
Standard .....................
Swastika .....................

wÿlch he was sub Lève A widow and Town'site V. .".".V. .
two children eurvl/e. United .!!!!!!!!".!

Vlpond ".'.’.'.’.‘.‘.'.‘.'.'.'.'.‘o 
West Dome .............

ju
Mining Quotations.

—Dom'n------Stand'd—
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
FUilr references as to our integrity and responsibility.

"The bulk of the South Gfey farm
ers are strongly opposed to recipro
city,” declared Dr. David Jamieson, 
M. L. A. for South Grey, in an inter
view with The World last night. "The 

lin reclprotelty platform will Ihelp the 
Conservative candidate greatly In my 
estimation. Even without the trade, 
agreement as a lever, the contest in 
South Grey ls anybody's battle. H. H. 
Miller only carried the «eat last year 
with a majority of 87. The Conserva
tive candidate. It. J. Ball, of Hanover, 
Is a very strong man and held In great 
esteem toy his townsmen, 
will toe carried either way 
working class vote. * The farmers will 
vote on a strict party toasts, so far 
as I can see, bu the vote of the work
men In the cement works and furni
ture factories In Durham and Han- 
, , All thfe
Indications point to Mr. Ball’s elec
tion." .

Dr. Jamieson stated that he had the 
pleasure of entertaining iMr. Borden 

pa oiz 4 w al j11® home In Durham last Sunday,
" 9 7 S 7 ?kln,K. h,m0 UP fom the meeting at
" L 8 U; Harris ton Saturday nlgh-t. Mr. Bor-
" toil s -Sü den. was greatly encouraged by the 
:: ' i^l\00K ln South Grey, and felt sq?e

tü iîîa‘'J,wî’,^n lla lined up h1s ftjrces after 
M ,h^. of the polls he would

a fighting unit from Sbuth Grey 
pared to do battle behind him 
reciprocity question.

Beet attention given to orders In edT

Porcupine and Cobalt3% 3 3% 3
46 4n 45% 46

180 170
10 ... # U 10
11 9 U 9
36% 26 26 24%

870 650 ... 650 
310 ... 298 295 
............... 4 3

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

STOCKS.
Correspondence Invited.

Barker & Barker,deed.

MAIL BY FAST FREIGHT. Members Dominion Stock Exchange, 
21 MANNING ARCADE.

_STOCK BROKERS—

Auet00,SSS£,t8,M«.2BCom
PORCUPINE STOCKS j 
COBALT STOCKS

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO j
» Phone Main 3M6-S6M. | ,46

y
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Arrangc- 

rtients have been perfected by the 
postofflee department whereby second- 
class mail matter, consisting of maga
zines and periodicals, heretofore trans
ported in railway mall cars, will be 
carried by fast freight, beginning 
Sept. 1. The order was issued to-day.

The publishers are to he permitted 
to print on the wrapper of each copy 
or bundle of their publications, as a 
p4rt of the address, instructions as to 
the date on which delivery Is to be 
made. . !

Publishers have assured the post
master-general that t!hey generally 
will be satisfied with the arrangement, 
and assurances have also been re
ceived from the railways that the mail 
can be delivered promptly. The ex
pense of transporting and delivering 
wlU be far less than at present.

THELUCKYCROSSMINES rokere are fi 
! now to go 

big political 
fltry, Indeed, 
cuiatlon groin 
1 (brokers bt 
p exchange 1 

ground foi 
toernlng the 
to anything e 
ffei'market a

12% 1 Tel. M. 2866.
10% 9%1011

2 1%1% 2 PORCUPINE STOCKSThe seat 
on the2% ...

9% 9
*100 $85
465 455 455
385 360

3% 3

2% 2%

bought and sold. Send ln your nemw 
for market letter. OF SWASTIKA, Limited> 385 373

, 3% 3%
... -ty; iG7% 

<96 785::: i10*

COB MALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

82-34 Adelaide St. E, Toronto, ed

A
For Prospectus and Maps showing developments to date,apply to Iover cannot be counted on.790 770

U .. !

COLE <& SMITH. SSrSLSSS" 18 W.T. CHAMBERS & SON1%
Fleming & Marvin eboweif

Phone Main 6348 9- *<6 402 LUMSDEN BUILDINGMembers Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchanga

COBALT aad .PORCUPINE STOCKS 
.23 Colborae fit. Male 8168-3154

up
this r 
i over

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.c pro310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

J. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers
Members Dominion Exchange

r also.1 i% ..
find 
pre- 

on the

tO U) 8; LORSCH & CO. l:
Rio,14 13 14 13

S5 79% 56 90
.............  76 77)
15 15 17 14
34% .Ws ...............

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 edtf

mall
tit theA JAMAICAN MUSEUM. GOODALL HAD REVOLVER.

ST CATHARINES. Aug. 23.-(Spe- 
UO Clal.)—When examined to-day -by Con

stable TufTord, Bernie Goodall. charg- 
1» iu% tl Tlth.threatening to kill Annie 

101 loo P ack. Beamsvllle, was found to |
............... j have In hie .possession a revolver load- |
to 15 rd with cartridges, which were of the
...............  1 same kind as one. received by the girl

1600 m : In a letter.

Telephone M. 4028-0 ed7 I Itlve
eJ36 Toronto St.KINGSTON. Jamaica. Aug. 23.—A 

commercial museum will lie establish
ed at Jamaica for the purpose of 
bringing the resources of the Island 
more prominently to the notice of for
eign markets.

More Haïtien exiles, some of them 
unfriendly to President I^econte. are 
arriving here. One of tlteift, who Ip an 
adherent of former President Simon, 
was obliged to wrap himself In a Span
ish flag to eseap ' the violence of aj 

. mob that threatened him as he was 
about to leave Haiti.

:o here was m

■mToronto, Ontario14 King Street East,RELIABLE AGENTS68% 67% 68% 68 F. ASA HALL30 Preston East Dome11 10 14
99% un WANTED

To Sell
-PORCUPINE STOCKS—

Main 2835 43 SOOtt «L TORONTJ 1 Wttérft ak y.««

I KfM

r.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stocit Exchange.

I recommend the purchase of this stock 
immediately at the market

10
X» 975

. 10 8% 10 8% ed7 By Old Established Brokerage 
House.

Best of References Required.
BOX 15. WORLD

73 JOSEPH P. CANNON.
Member Dominion Stock Exchange

Rooms m

; friFuneral of Chauffeur Birch.
At the Necropolis yesterday the last 

K 40 ... 41 . Pathetic Incident In the recent motor
33 ............................ ! car accident took place, when the body

°f Arthur Stewart Birch was Interred. 
3h* " 315 3U ^^.Considering his short residence ln the 

city, there were many friends came 
5% i’i 5% "Ûa to pay their last respects.’ The pell-

46 -.4 45 44 I bearers were: Louis Gertson, William
* >' 6 5 I Camp’ln, J. Thorndike, T. E. Ivens.

47 44 ••• j George Opper and F. Klein. The ser-
4i— 4“ i vice was conducted by Rev, Dr. H. M.

210 ... las * 185 Parsons, In the chapel of Humphrey &
Son. Church-street. His late employer, 
W. Robertson, was among the mourn-

\ 2> 20 14
59 58 Porcupine Diamond 

Drilling:
m. but loot a 
late’in the <te> 
efl into sxc«>

Invest picntj
the price of tti 
the share*, wl4

2Sff«
to account fori 

K 8»t down as S
J

I higher.. -.
Trading el

Phone M. SSS
14 KING STREET EAST.

Diamond drilling and accurate assay
ing ef cores a specialty. 

a few good Mining Claims for eel a, 
Properties examined and sampled

WILLIAM H. REH LY, M. BOX fit 
Telegraphic Address: ‘'Assays.”

Office at Porcupine Assay Office, 
ed PUTTSVILLK. POBCUPINE.

Died Suddenly.
BRANTFORD. Ahg. 22—(Special.)— 

Dr. Al-mon A. Batoccck. for 14 years a 
prominent dentist \f tills city, died 
suddenly here to-day from epilepsy, to

LYON & PLUMMER
•:o Members Toronto Stock Xxohingi

Securities dealt in on all Exchange,. Carre,po, 
dence invited.

912 Melinda SL /<6 Phone 7978

MARKET 
MOVING

Greet Northern and United Porcu
pine will supply It. Get ln and make 
a killing. Write for particulars.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

SENSATIONCASH
! am prepared to loan any amount 

at from ten tti ninety days on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocka.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

61 YONGB-8TRÉET. - TORONTO.

4

Found Lad's lEody in Canal.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 23—(Spe- ! 

dal.)—Earl Mai. Jthe 5-year-old lad, i 
who has been missing since Monday 1 
was found this afternoon in the old 
canal, near lock 3.

GREVILLE & CO.,
Established 1895

COBALT and PORCUPINE
43 Scott Street, Toronto ,

TeL Mala 218».

gowganpa legal/jarps.

XT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor, 
I I Notary, Oowganda. (Successor to 
McFadden & McFanden).

68 Colborae St, Toronto, Oat.Beer Was Too Strong.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— ers.

Max Harris, a local foreigner, was 
fined $100 and costs here to-day for a 
breach of the License Act, ln selling
lagerlne made at Waterloo, which con- Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann are 
tallied 2.62 per cent- of alcohol, Instead 1 In the city to-dr.y to meet once more 
of 2.50, the legal requirement. Magis- tke representatives of the city, with 
trate Livingston said he had no course regard to the proposed purchase of the 
left but to Impose the fine. An effort street railway by the city. What Is j ^ j 
will«be made to have It remitted, ten expected to be the final conference j Li
da ye being granted. will take place to-morrow morning.* .office, Lu.ai. let EullJ.’-g, Toronto, ed

! ed tf
ed/ was nothing 

ip the tale a 
Brokers er 

eontiliuatlon 
tendOhcy un

| out ot v 
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next «weth*
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PORCUPINE and 
COBALT 'STOCKS

Information furnished on rsqnsdi

After Winnipeg Railway.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—Sir William PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. / 24*

glOOK & MITCHELL. Barristers, Solid. 
V tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu-GEO. W. BLAIKIE & CO. W. J. NEILL <a CO.L. J. West & Co. Con endenoe solicited.

«I. M. WALLACE
Member Staederd Stock and Mining Kxchant^

TORONTO

edpine. Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
TeL M. MM.

Members Toronto Stuck Exchange.
have removed to new oliicee In the
standard bank bi ii.ding,
of King and Jordan s;reels.
yhone .llaln 1407.

Members SUndard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 

M2 Confederation Life Building.
'i RAY & GRAY. Barristers, Notaries, 

etc.. Porcupine and Matheson. Head
corner
Tclr- to a

■1 Yonge It, Toronto.•d ed-7 Phone. Main 1944-*.
%
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, But Trend^N.Y $ $

le -::

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Steel Mills Are 
- Ahead of Demand

H
THE DOMINION BANKWall Street Lapses Back Again 

Into Chronic State of. Dnlness
«

Members
m Toronto Stock ExchangeHeron <§L Co 

Bond and Investment Securities
16 Kipig Street Went

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTOi
W. D. suit hewn, Vice-President >

......  $4,000,090.
.......  $6,000,000.
......  $62,600,000.

A Branch of this Bank has been eitebllshed In London, England, at
73 CORNHILL, E. C. . ,

This Branch issue* Letters of Credit and Drafts on all Important 
pointe In Canada, negotiates bille sent for collection, makes telegrapue 
transfers end' transacts every description of banking business.

Information furnished on all Canadian matters. ,
A Special department has been provided for the use of visitors and 

bearers of our Letters of Credit.
24*

•tote, 1 Shipment In Exes, of Order#—Prices 
Irregular—Demand for 

Relie Good.

H i
firstj Perftsdsry Besieess h New Ysrk Market, With TeiiJeicy 
toward Lower Prices—Toroato Cxchaage Given Over te Pelltics. I Torontoed7 -NEW YORK, Auk. 23.—The Iron Age 

The steel male 
are scarcely holding their position, 
production and shipment, being In ex
cess of new orders. Prices Show con
tinued irregularity. The Pittidrarg dis
trict Is still leader In the percentage 
of capacity employed. Steel here are 
reported to be under more pleasure in 
the Chicago district and Iron bars are 
weaker there. Plates, meets, tin 
ptatee and wire products are named 
In Pittsburg reports as showing closer 
competition. The demand for rails Is 
spasmodic, but the orders In hand for 

Prev. this year promise better rolling eched- 
°iob4!lvi1 mo% 100% IM luJe# ^as 'been commonly known.

..................... 62 ... in the structural trade development#
„ Wi have been favorable. A number of

J2«4 134% 124% 124% 121 «wd «H*™*** h<LVe b«en P*foed’,1,118 
47% 47% «% American .Bridge Co., act Its eastern

140 14#'., 139% 139% -,t) Plant#. Is now working 96 per cent, of
121% ... 140% 140% capacity. Operation* of tin plate mills-

„ 104% 104% 108% 104 nx increased in the pant week. Reports
R°=‘c l8„1“d •••■■ *•% 26% 26 26% 26% persist of sale* at «1.60 per base box
at pJ?i............ ti2l risk iii iiiu. Pittsburg. Expectations of a good fail
wabaeh!“ ***, *«>«1 m the wire made.

do. pref. ......... £0 ............ 29% 20 but meantime operations are light.
Parities and Southerns

Atchison ........   166% 106% 104% 104% 106%
Atlantic C. L......  132% 123 122% 12$ IS
C. P. R. .............. 233% 233% 232 232% 232
Col. A. South...... 49% ... .
Denver ................. 26 ... J
Kansas & Texa.. 31%
K. C. South...
L. & N............
Mo. Pacific .,
Northern Pac.,
Southern Pac.
* F. S. .......
Southern By. ,

do. pref. ...
St. L. S. W...,
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. Rye. Inv.. 

do. pref. ..

any alternative In the course of the 
market.

®W YORK, Aug. 33.—The ' stock 
rket lapsed to-day Into its extreme 
new of the early summer. Trans

actions. were almost the smallest of 
ajy day for some weeks and business 
wee of the most perfunctory charac-

a; to-morrow will say:

• AMERICAN BONIS IT, General Manager.O. AT BOG!LE Bank in Brussels Formed to Handle 
American Securities. '

PARIS, Aug. 23.—The announcement 
of the eetabhshment at an American 
securities bank to Brussels with a cap
ital of 30,009,000 francs and the 
co-operation of leading New 
Paris, German and Belgian banks, has 
given rise to comment.

It Is said to aim at centralizing Am
erican securities which may be 
thought proper for introduction to Eur
opean markets.

It Is to deal particularly with bond is
sues (to Parle, at least, the outlook for 
stock introductions since the discour
aging spring campaign is dubious) and 
more particularly It will undertake the 
negotiations with governments for the 
payment of fiscal dues—something 
which has regularly stood in the way 
of, listing United State# aectfttie# at 
thé Paris Bourne.

i *U. tendency as the Met mani
fested at odd Intervals Wga mostly in 
the direction of lower prices. Indeed, 
a number of new low records were es
tablished for the movement. Southern 
Pacific and American Tobacco prefer
red coming in for that belated dlstlnc- 
r<*t.

A

I active
Wotk,

X
TORONTO STOCK MARKET NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

prom the first hour, from which 
pfLcee fell abruptly, except in Canadian 
Hclfic, which tried to recover some

Charles Head A Co. report to R. R. 
Bongard these quotations on the New 
York Stock Exchange :

Aug. 22. Aug. 23. 
Ask. Bid. Aik. ->!<!• 

4% 9 4%
Eon of 
bn the 
strict,

!

For Sato
»aVfa:X...........

dO. B> ....s'. «1 $*•»••• * A •
, do. common ...f... ...& fxsLse »

Preferred ...
C«n. co»... 
preferred ...

. Oen. Elec... 
g<to Mach. pref...
City Dairy com...
e^uKFS. &
DMr.lt Unite.    JM,
Dom. fanners «

do. preferred 1»
D. I. A Steel com... ...

do. preferred ................
Dom. Steel Corp.............
Dom. Telegraph .).... U0

(Established 1STO).
JOHN 8TARK & OO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

M Toronto Street - - - Toronto.

its recent decline, the market rose 
fell, sometimes within a one- 

rit range, but eftener than not 
changes were more circumscribed. In 
fact, frcmgll «ÿclock until an hour 
Mfor# thé'eldas, only 1U.OOO share*
Changed bands, and the total output 
•fchs less than 275,000.

Railroad Retrenchment.
Such discussion as the day evoked 

««alt, largely with the pokey of eco
nomy and1 general retrenchment, to 
Which many of the large railroad* and 
other vetted Interests are clearly corn- 
bait ted. A rather peisttiilstic Inter
view, attributed to the need of the 
Atchison road, was In line with this 

'Ifogram and confirmed the belief now 
iinetu.ily prevalent, that conserva- 
Ttkm and extreme caution In money- 
spending are to guide all corporation 
Undertakings for the balance of the 
ytor. If not for longer.

The adjournment of congress pass- « • «
*4 b>- utterly Ignored and intern now viee-preetdent Park, of the Illinois 
fcinges on the utterances at the chie central, says that company is ptan- 
Mtscntlve of the nation on his forth- n, to reduce ^ force. ^
èçming tour. A new turn va» given • * • *
to the Moroccan situation In cables Lord Cowdray arrived In Mexico to 
from Paris, announcing thqt discus- iimAkj6 formal transfer of the Pearson 

U II slpn cf that matter Is to come up on 
‘1 Friday, and Berlin advices reported a 

subsidence of anxiety over that ques- 
B tlcn on Its bourse. The labor situation
I leg at home continues rather critical In 
B SI â»me rai'jway quarters, particularly on
B SI the Southern. Pacific and Illlnolc Cen-

M ' **| tral lines. The day was devoid of crop
- 'St ’ news, but all signs point to general

betterment.

■ 21
JWUSÏ
particulars apPlR to

B. * o...........
C- C. C. ...........
C. G. W............
Erie .................
Gt North, pr.. 
G.N.O. Cer. .,. 
Illinois Cent. ..
Northwest ......
N. Y. C. .........

88
96

19% ... .58
... «4%
U* 112 
... R7%

112 ...
«5% 96 

243 242%
66% 66

A. M. Campbell .

,ble of 
le best 
pining 
tied to,

do.
a% 12 Richmond Street Bast

Telephos* Mats ML3 J.P. BICKELU * OO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.

g GRAIN
Correspondents et

FINLEY BARBELL SCO.
‘ Members AU Loading 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Street» «dttf

ÎÜ

WALL STREET POINTERS. . 66 99101da. 193
'ii% 71%
iS :::

"! iôs%
iio ...
... 81%
«% #*

s u
96 97%
«% ...

Chicago and North-Western has laid 
off 300 clerks.

B. A O. tor July shows increase at 
$121,000 to net eaimlnge as result of re
duction to opera.ting expenses.

Lake Shore is sa.kl to be planning 
Improvement expenditures of $11,000,- 
000 ih Toiodo.

6.

Cotton Marketsonday, 49% 49% 
24% 24% 
31% 31%

51
ft

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beety) 
14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on ths New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

............  12.38 12.60 11» 13.80

... 11.29 11.26 IL» M.23 U.38
... 1L8Î 1L82 1L42 11.31 11.42
... 11.H U.38 11A6 11.26 n.36

11.38 1L46 11.86 11.16
LONDON 8TÔCË MARKET.

29%Duluth-Superior .............
Illinois preferred .... ... 
Inter. Coal A Coke.. 66%

143% 143 l«% 
41% 41% 

118% 119119% 119% lïï*

.... 28% 2#% 28% 28% 28 
A.. <8% 66% 68% 68% 68%
............................. 30% ...
... 26 25 24% $4%' 23%
... 170% 171% 169% 169% 1/0% 

33 ...

STOCKS and BONDS11 Laurentlde com. .....
Maekay common ....

do. preferred «...... 74
Msple Leaf com*....

do. preferred ...... 99
Mexican L. A P.,... 96% 

do. preferred ,.......
Mexico,Tram. ..............
M.Rpf * 8PaM.r

Pac. Burt com....... g
do. preferred ......... W

Penman common ... 67%
do. preferred .........  90%

Porto Rico ........;....... «
R. A O. Nav..113
Rio Jan. Tram..........Ms
Rogers common ......179

. preferred*..... ...
Russell M.C., com... ...

do. preferred ......
Bawysr-Massey t...

do. preferred ....
9t. L. A C. Nav......
Sao Paulo Tram........MB MB
g. Wheat coWT............. . 69 ...
Steel of Can. com...... 26% ...• »%

do. preferred ...... 99 ... *0 ...
Tor. Elec. Light...... • i• -fa,
twin City  ................. W 107 M7%iw
Winnipeg Ry..............  286 230 236 330

-Mines.-
Conlagas •••

S| £ I:$
Nlpieelhg Mines ,.......... 8.00 8.00
Trethewey ................... 76 ™

Auged Bought end Bold
H. O'HARA A OO.

limbers Toronto Stock Exchange 
fo Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Phones Main 2701-2700. M

Oct. . 
Dec. . 
Jan. .. 
Marchiw

161
... 171
... 181% 
... «0 97 •
46 ...
91 ...
57% ...

-
,UT% 117% 
113 112%
179 ...

..................... 61 ...
122 132% 132 132% 138Syedtewte otti Moldings to a Texas» 

cotnpnny.
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person wno is tas sols head of 
a family, or any male over 13 

years old, mar homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lauda Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther. son, daughter, brother or sister 
Of Intending Homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of tits land In eaoh of 
three year*. A homesteader may live 
within nias miles of bis homestead 
on a farm of at -east to tore* solely 
owned and occupied by turn ot Sr ms 
father, mother, so* daughter, brother 
or

• » certain ' districts e homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt s 
quarter - section, aiongrioe hi*, home
stead. Pries $3.00 psi sert. tenues.— 
Must reside upon tne homestead ot 
pre-emption six mouths m each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the tiens required te 
earn homestead patent) end cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter tor a pur
chased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per sere. Duties.—Must 
reside six months In each ot three

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior.

N. B*~Unauthorised publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid 

■HUM* ed-tf

Soo IBUCHANAN, SEAGRAM â6B,
• Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
on New York. Meat» 

■ Tomato —
23 Jordan Street

Wig Central 5214 6314 I»NTDON, Aug. 23.—/Mousy waa toCoalers !^ ..... * ............ % good demand to-day. Dtaoount rates
Ghee. A Ohio..... 73% 74 73% 73% 74 wore firmer, on «he proetpeets otf shorter
C. V. A 1...........  29% 29% 29 2» 29 supplies at the end ot the month. Deai-
Lehigh ......im !«% l*j% togs were small on the Stock Bx-
W. Maryland .... 67% 68% 67% 68% 67% rtharure There was a Might generalN * west......... 102% 102% 102% 102% m ^ T^tSe r2^<Æta

Erie, let pr......... 60% 60%. 49% 49% w confidence, and the Improvement die-
do. 2nd pr........ 41 ... ..................... appeared under realising during the

Ont. A West...... 40 ...................... 40 afternoon. Consols wore steady ex-
Penn. Central .. 120% 12, 120% 120% 120% ciblons.
RiSduIitriaii'"'r4'âotîln«1424 148,1 Amerioan securitise opened quiet
Amal CdDDer1^ 60% ’6!1 09% 60% 61 eLnd steady. The only feature of the
Amer. m \ . * J% early trading was an advance of 1%

do. pref......... 81% 84% 84% 84% 84% points In Canadian Pacific. The rest
Anaconda ........ 36% 36% 36 38 36% of the Met barely moved until the af-
Amer. Sugar .... 114% ... ... 114% ... temoon, when New York Md tip the
neen S,fgar ......... Zi* leaders fractionally. In the late deel-
ckr FoundVi’------ 6014 % ^ 6^ togs New York turned eeffler, and the
Con. Gas 136% 136% Üi 6e% 136 continent offered stock*. The eioMng
Cent. Leath.".............................. 24% 24% was uncertain.
Corn Products.......................... 12%
Distillers ......... 31%
Cotton Oil ......
Gen. Electric .
Harvester ......
Interborp .......

do. _ pref........
Lead ...........
Amer. T. A T..
Xnt. Pump ....
Laclede Gas ..
LocomotlVe ...
Maekay .........

do. pref........
North. Am.................
Pacific Mall ...... 29
Pacific Tel.
People’s Gas 
Pitts. Coal 

do. pref. .
Pressed Car ...
Rubber ......... . 37% 37% 37% 31% ...
Rep. Steel .........
Smelting ...,......
Steel Foundry ...
Third Ave.............
Twin City .........
U. S. Steel..........■

do. pref............ 113% 113% 316% 115% US%
do. bonds :......104% 194% 104% 104% 1-4%

Vlrg. Chem.......... 65% 56% 54% 64% 54%
H 75 75

66 96

. 97ess
A strike of Southern Pacific shopmen 

to Texas Is threatened, the company 
having refused the demands for wage 
Increases and shorter hours.see

■

Orders Executed 
reel, Chicago and

M«
A Chicago despatch reports that Job. 

T. Talbert, vice-president of the Na
tional City Bank, la to become a mem
ber of Kahn, Loeb A Co. The report 
Is not confirmed.

eve
Strike leaders have adviser the em

ployes of the North-Eastern Rati.way 
Co. of England to remime work on the 
latter company's offer to reinstate 
them.

t r.
no EDWARDS, MORGAN A OO

Chartered Aeeeestasie.
18 and 20 King St West, Toronto
Offices at Wlanipes, Calgary, Saska

toon and Moose Jew. 941

do
The Medal Trades.

>Ne*a respecting the steel and iron 
iMuttry was" somewhat inflicting. 
From the plants of the United States 
Steel Corporation, to tite Pitttourgdly- 
tipfeti cime word to-day that the per
centage of activity Is smaller than last 
week, and that no marked increase Is 
looked for until September.

Conditions .In the copper metal trade 
are regarded with no small degree of 
satisfaction.
Heavy demand recently, largely from 
RoitAstlc consumers, and one of the 
largest producing companies is said to 
have marketed all Its output since 
April !■ Relatively more firmness has 
beeifi shown by copper securities in the 
recent décline than to any otljer class 
of stocks. .

Shorts Show The!»1 Hand.
Further unsettlement was shown by 

the market In the last- hour, with an
other drive against the active group, 
chiefly Union Pacific, Southern Pacific 
and Atchison. The movement was 
suggestive of short selling, but was 
halted before It had gone very far and' 
was followed by further stagnation. 
The closing was dull with a heavy un
dertone, In which a majority of stocks 
recorded net losses.

102102ÏHT 2U4 ...
m...9tz

a period 
iterday was 
ntt that the 
dtnary seas 
i at the turn 
advise the 

these BMo-

tv

FOR SALE
Wk * • »

A Ohdcego despatch quotes President 
•Ripley .of Attihlson, as 
less business conditions 
be necessary to lay off many employes.

- • • •
Contracts for raffs officially closed 

by; the subsidiaries of the ,U. S. Steel 
-Corporation include the 22,000 ton of- 
d«r from the Southerp RaUweuy, with 
tiie T. C. A I. Co.. 9,000 tons misoeHane- 

-by the itllnote Steel Co., and 185 
tons by the Carnegie Steel Otx A fair 
tonnage of falls Is pending and the ex- 
(>ort rail orders are running heavy.

• • *
Move of votes of -Federation of Rail

way Employee of H thiols Central and1 
anted lines is now to, and ifche secretary 
of the Federation says a large major
ity to m favor of strike. The commit
tee will avoid a strike tf possible, but 
will Insist on recognition of the Fed
eration.

60 shares of Trusts A Guarantee stoett
(Fully paid)

This stock must be sold at ones—> 
special price to a quick buyer.

J. E. OAR 
Investment Broker

saying that un
improve It will{ There has been & veryr «% • Tractions In London.

The southern traction Issues were 
quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :

RTBR,
- - Guelph.

ed tf

\ 537*
... 153 153

RONTO 70 11575h ■à% '»% « Ü 16%
41% ... ,v 42 42%....................:. a% ...

138% 138% 133% 133% 133%
: ::: &
: - «

ft -

T.O. ANDERSON A OO.
; *■-. «TOOK BROKIM

Members^ Toronto

Orders executed tor est» M
margin.
Forouplmstoclts bought and sold 

Fortnightly market review sa 
request

Aug. 23. Aug. 33. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

178% 17»% 
111% 112

Banks.— 208;! 2^4 225

5 %
197 !"

........................
Mexican Tram. ........1M% 119% 11*% M®%
Mexican Power ........ 86% 86% 86% 86%

Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial .. 
Merchants'
Metropolitan ........... .
Moleons .
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia .........
Mrd-X
Toronto ....
Traders’ ..
Union ......

Sao Paulo .. 
Rio ...............224

197%
cue 104%•3

36%i97ment MONEY MARKETB.206205#4 .A
267%. .... 287% ... 

. 270 ... 271
70 Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent 
New York call money, highest 2% per 
cent, lowest 1% per cent, ruling rate, 2 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to » 
per cent

30 I1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST• Z» • tee 39% ... 
104% 163% 
18% 18%

40
220 ... 220 i1^... «4*7203 for.

146 ...
.,. 147 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Agrlcultural Loàn.... ... 146 ...
Canada Landed- ...... lffl -. ■ 163
Canada Perm. ........ 179 168 liO
Central Canada i.............. 1*
Colonial Invest ............. i« *2%
Dom. Savings ......... ... ‘~
Hamilton Prov. \.... ... 132
Huron & Erie...X..

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canada.....
National Trust ......
Ontario Lean .........

do. 20 p.c. paid......
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusta..
Toronto Mortgage .. 140 ;i! 140
Toronto Saving»
Union Trust. ....

84 ya

RESTRIGIEB TRADING 
RULES IN MONTRE

31% 32

writers 29%............ 26% 25
71 / 71 70% 70% 71
36 ...

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
.. 34 36
.. • 8% 8%* • e '

Joseph says: Bries should be bought 
<m dips. Hold B. R. T. Buy Copper 
corwervatively.

Giazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. V64die. %tO% 
Montreal fde.. par. fcpm. %to% 
Bter., 90 day»..8% 826*32 9
Star., demand.,911-32 9%
Cable trane....9% »7-16 Wi

—Rates In New York.—

s TORONTO STOCK MARKET. ..................... 106% ...
72% 73 71% 72% 72%

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 28- 

«peculation was almost an unknown 
I quantity in the Toronto Stock Ex- 
E change to-day, the dealings in by far 
B the majority of instances consisting 
Ç of straight Investment trading. There 
f ' were, of course, the usual specialty 
l operations, these being Confined in 
I this Instance to Rio and- Toronto Ralls, 
I but on the whole the market was a de- 
! cldedly uninteresting affair, and af- 

L forded little opportunity for comment, 
â Brokers are finding plenty of time 
E }uat now to go into detail concerning 
I the big political measure before the 
Ï country, indeed, there Is -not sufficient 
^apecuistltm going the rounds to keep 
Nthe brokers busy, consequently the 
IMkk exchange Is proving more a bat-

controversy

300ONTO 180C. N. R. EARNINGS. Small Price Changes the Rule in 
Eastern Exchange—C. P. R. 

Lower.

Western Union .. ' 76%...........
Westinghouse ... ....................

138 9%114 9% »%lished on Canadian -Northern gross earnings 
the third week of August. increased 
$51,000, and from July 1 to date have 
Increased $472,250.

METROPOLITAN BANK.

290 9%s 163
lit MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Actual. Posted.

Sterling. 60 days sight...... 483.80 484%
Sterling, demand .............. 496 06 10 487-m

aibility. Op. High. Lew. Cl.
4% 6

Sales.
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 28.—Trad

ing on the local «took market to-day 
was In very restricted volume and 
price changes as a rule were slight. 
Rio, which waa the most active issue, 
with transactions of 1,626 shares, after 
advancing to 113%, eased off to 112%. 
recovering to 113. 
was weak, declining to 232% asked at 
the close. Montreal Street was Steady 
at 227, and Montreal Jfower held firm 
at 162. (Richelieu was fractionally eas
ier at 117% and 117%, Toronto Rails 
advanced to 157%. Steel Coroporatlon 
was somewhat stronger, advancing to | 
58%, with that figure and 51% tucked 
at the dose. OroWn Reserve was 
steady at 295, with 297 asked at the 
close..

185 Am. Asb. com. 4% 6
C. Cem. pr.... ••
V/« *• It, ••••••• “v*/m ••• ••• •••
Crown R„ xd.2.96 2.96 Î.96 2.96
Det. U., xd,... *7%.......................
Dom. I. S. pr. 103% ••• »«• •••
D. Steel Corp. 51 61% 61 61%
Dom. Tex........ 64%.......................
Montreal Pow.,ex-dlv
Mont. Cot. ... 163 ...
Montreal St. .. 227 
Ottawa L. R.. 143 ...
Penman ceftn.. 56 .......................
R. & Ont;. Xd. 117% 117% 117% 117% 
Rio Jan. >Tr... 113% 113% 112% 113 
Shawinlgan ... 113%
Toronto Ry. .. 167

125 MARCONI WIRELESS DIVIDENDS.

Maroonl'e Wlrel 
pany. Limited, has declared a dividend 
of 7* per cent, per annum on the capi
tal paid up as on Dec. 31, 1910, on the 
cumulative ipertldlpeting preferred 
shares Issued on or prior to such date. 
Also an Interim dividend at the rate 
fo £7 per cent, -per annum cm capital 
paid up as on June 1911, on the 
cumulative -participating preference 
«hares issue on or -prior to such date, 
and am, interim dividend for the half 
year ending June 30, 1911, at the rate 
of 610 per cent, per annum on the capi
tal paid up on the ordinary shares to- 
sued at July 20, 1911. AM dividends 
parable ÿept. 1-

BANQUE DE ST. HYACINTHE.

... 189 ^76 180 176
—Bonde.*- .

^VoXrn Ry;::: S5 * “
Dominion Steel ........ ”
Electric Develop. .... ... 86% ... »
L&urèntidc ...... i-. „,. ... . „
Mexican Electric .... 97% 87 ... 87
Mexican L. & P............
Penman» ...............
Porto Rico 
Prov. ot Ontario ...
Quebec L-, H. & P.
Rio Janeiro ............

1st mortgage... 100% ...
Sao Pauio ................» 1®[ — ’ 101
Steel Co. of Canada........ 10»

»The Metropolitan Bank has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent., payable Dot. 2nd to share
holders of record Sept. 17th. Books 
closed -Sept. 18th to 80th, both days In
clusive.

BANK INCREASES DIVIDEND.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has In
creased Its annual dividend rate from 
13 to 14 per cent., making the largest 
dividend paid by any Canadian bank.

so Telegraph Cool-1,125

’“I
b, apply to I
Dominion
:hange. ■*

-1

40
D

140
50108 108

Canadian Pacific
162 ... 5692 ... - j- 2591

*903d 7590
101%... 101% 

84 ... 15 Erickson Fcrklng 
& Ce.,

John G. Beaty

S' ground for verbal 
Bhcefiptog the reciprocity measure 
(Mri anythin® else. „

TRe ' market at the openings to-day 
wffs generally firm, while In some cases
£TU,rtiMedb0updat bey^teSlyto "high Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:

th,„ ren-esenting a fraction- Th« market tho irregular was dull and Sadvr^e over ti/elaat ^e^ntoht.

That mre be- to*

lotion of the stock was consequently 
St Motive of anything new .n the ^n*^
Stuation. __stock forthcoming, and subsequently

Tilers was more speculation in To- de5lsted jn their effbrts. The most 
rente Ralls than durln® the f*v' jwwtble wae made of reporte that the 
dav*,/and the stronger tope to the , ia!Iro£Uj3 were on the eve of a eliarp 
shares "wee taken a® . ,.f ® conflict wltii labor unions, tho these
better feeling. It la expected that there were not corroborated. Tho retrench- 
wiM be some buying of the stock In rnent program was also the source of 
view Of the coming rights, and much eminent for the Story that the 
at to-day's purthasln® found Its Incep- pcnn.Syivanla would toy off some 
Hun In this Idea. The shares gained a thou-ands of employes found official 
full point from their opening price oi ^enlaJ. Soutliern Pacific Wade a new
« «“j ""

,A »...

#> j™ InveStpient buiing full point.
L the ^IC'*,°raUtog M hiffii as 56. after

jUà the ■ha,"8h”„dg during the morning
<1* clwogtos « There was nothing new
7|r sras’.OBtot 7 advance, which was
7 * 1 to account the d t market m0Ve-

■tt down fhe stock was bid
Mtnà. iîth ÔlST held half a point

h Trading board, and there
St^haUver of any interest

Jo tUe fàl6 dcftlioS®* joolc for ft
IP Brokers are present apathetic
j eontlnuatlon of the pr e)eCtlons are
^ tendency until after^polit -

fc. toi1 campaign triUun'tiMate

I L-, r,r«s “ - “

i
120

1,525 i

157% 167 157% 264
100do. /

y100ON WALL-STREET. —Banks.—
—Morning Sales.— iffMerchants’ ... 191

206% . ./}yrBlack L.
30 ® -8 

z$S00 W 60 
z$1000 ® 58 
383000 @ 5/

RIO. $Ry. Molsons 
Montreal
Nova Scotia ..270
Toronto ........’. 203% ...

—Bonds.—
Dom. Cot........ 102 ...
Laur. Paper ..110 ...
Ogilvie, B .... 112

DING 156 Members:
New York Stock Exchange 
New York Cotton Exokaxgo 
-Chisago Board of Trade

M 113 17266
112%210 2166%

CHARGED WITH SHOOTING.166% Maple L.166% • 96ET LETTER 
)LICITED

rokers

61%» 500157 BRANTFORD, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— | 
William Wlnegardner, a Hatchley i

MONTR-EAL, Que., Aug. 23.—The as
sets of La Banque de St. Hyacinthe 
have been sold by L. F. PhlUl, liquida- man, tie In Jail here, charged with 
tor. The hypohtetic on the ®. T. Cor- 1 shooting at his son-in-law, Thomas 
set Company was sold to A. O. Morin. . Rowe, with Intent to kill. Rowe ran 
president of the company, .for $13,100. away with Wlnegardner’s daughter, ! 
The Judgments were sold by O. Des- and on the return of the couple the : 
cetres for 2c on the dollar. Notes and alleged shooting took place. In the prl- ; 
overdrawn accounts sold to Demers A goner'» possession were found a revol- 
Moreau for 4c on the dollar, and par- vet and several rounds of cartridges, 
ttally paid shares sold to G. Deecerres 
for 6%c on the dollar.

Pac. B.
5 @ 43 

•2 6- 90%
■5,000
3,09)

26 62 14 King Street W.26 <8 62%City D. 
66 If 54

t this juncture. The 
y at times attempted to sell 

market, but found 11 title

Can. Steel. 
36 @ 26 Toronto

Correspondence invited
New York and Boston Curb Quota

tions.
Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18- 

20 West King street, over his direct pri
vate wires :

—New York Curb.—High. Low. L, t.
American Tobacco ........... 373 378 6.1
Manhattan Transit ....
Standard Oil ...»............
U. S. Light A Heat......
Chicago Subway .........
British Columbia .........
Greene Cananea ........
Inspiration .....................
Nevada Hills ............ .
Tonopah ...

-Com.
81 ® 208
Bk. Tpr. 
10 ® 204%

Burt.
•1 ® 117% Traders'. 

50 ® 146.eJ

Ontario .00 —Afternoon dales.— 
Toronto Ry.
5 ® 166%

.1 ® 156%
38 @ 167

Rio.
125 © 112% 
75 ® 112%ne 54% 2: 2 Dr. MeKqnzIe of Kobe Delegated.

At a meeting of the local sub-com- 
j mtttee of the Methodist mission board.

T».

This to evidently a compara- , ,n conveylng fraternal greet-
: lngs to the second general conference 
of the Japanese Method-let - Church. 
Other business trantapted 
tog was the appropriation of $4700 to 

The Standard Oil Company demies be used In the building of two mis
sionary houses In Toklo. The matter 
of the future conduct of the Methodist 
orphanage work has been, referred to 
a joint committee representing the 
general board of missions and women's 
missionary society.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Fifth Coupon of the First Mortgage 
Bonds of the Mexico Northweste#s 
Railway Company, due September let,
1911, wlU be payable at the rate of 
exchange of $1.86 2-3 per Pound Sterl
ing In New York at the Guaranty * 
Trust Company. 28 Naseau St., and In 
Toronto, Canada, at the Canadlaa 
Bank of Commerce.

Dated August 22nd. 1911.
W. E. DAVIDSON.

Assistant Secretary.

54% ... 603 m 603 
!.. 1% 
2% 2% 
4% 4%
«% «% 
«% 8% 
3% 3%

B-k. Tor.
20 ® 203 
35 @ 205%

9 MORE G.T.P. BONDS.Russell. 
•2 ® 102Can. Land. 

2 © 1621
Else. Dev. 

*$1000 @ 88
zBonds.

listed £696.000 Grand 
fours.
lively recent Issue, and was probably 
sold privately.

the Canadian Methodist
N, year, reflecting ne- 

! l-o-rts from the south-west that its 
1 shopmen would Inaugurate a strike 
unless their demands were granted.
Steel acted fairly well, It being stated 
that the break to Wail-street caused 
little canceling of orders, which are 
coming In at a satisfactory rate, tho 
margin of profit is small. The foreign 
selling was noted large, tho the less 
favorable Moroccan Situation caused 
some un-settlement abroad: The mat
ter, however, will undoubtedly be 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion 
without any recourse to war as the 
alarmists would believe. American 
Tobacco preferred made a new low- 
record, reflecting liquidation in antici
pation of the dissolution of the com
pany. The afternoon trading was dor
mant. with stocks sagging under their 
own weight. We would still take pro- I Gross earnings for week, as received *
fits on bulges and v.ait for tractions ' by cable : This year’s. «258,256; last year's, Consols, for money .. 
“ $328,1»; Increase, $30,120. Console, for account ..

—Boston "Curb.—• Preferred.
MEXICO TRAMWAYS COMPANY. 2% 2% 

76 90 ”
5% o% 
3% 3%

.... 6 4% 4%

Bohemia ..............
Corbin Copper ... 
Goldfield Con. ... 
New Baltic ......
South Lake ........

kt at the meet-DENIES RUfcOR. f
The statement of earnings and expense» 

for the month of July is as follows ( Mex
ican curreitcy) :

’ li
the rumor that it has been selling 
stocks and asserts that the company 
has never made any Investment in 
stocks currently dealt In on the Stock 
Exchange.

TOOK THE VOWS.4TION 1910. In.c.
s»1 s *«

1911.
THE MEXICAN LIGHT AND POWER

(Mexican Currency.)
1910. 1911. Inc.

Gross earnings . .$ 679,4#4 $ «43,510 $ ».08$ 
Net earnings ... 438,66 « 4«4,i3o
°i>om Jarn'l85.. 3,508.745 1,660,100 841,865

^rôm^jïm8*....... 2,607.821 2.90U06 292.2»
——/

BRITISH CONSOLS.

Eight young ladles were received 
Jnto the Convent of the Good Shep
herd yesterday by Rev. Dr. Kidd; ad-

in ited Porou- 
In and mske 

•tlculara.
ANGE CO.
nto, Oat.

.. $261,696 $248,453Net 
Gross 

1st
Expenses from

Jan. 1st ...........
Net earnings - 

from Jan. 1..$1,664.078 $1,799,145 $146,068

from isn. DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY...."..$3,246,916 $3,436,491 $239,575down conslder- Four took their final——- Miles ia a Success. minlstrator.
The realtor ^d^a-tteriy d^.dend of completing his first year In the Bap- vows, while the other four were iw

”Z'ZnZZ2uï.y .....Nos- 1 sss "v'FECt'S

® saw», a Wit, BS& Ss& »
120 earned In July teat year. of much comment. were 80 ‘ 4

ed tf .. 1,691,838 1,686,345 94,5-fT4

AND
I•Decrease.:ocks + me Earnings.

m reqneffL
lotted.
LAOS

Excba"**
OBORTO

An*. 22. Aug. 23. 
.. 78 3-16 7S-4
.. 78 3-16 78%to repurchase.

4 I.fining V HEi -
--k <

We own and offer /

PROVINCIAL AND 
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES, 

COUNTIES, CITIES, 
TOWNSHIPS AND TOWNS,
Yielding from *% to S 1-t%

Enqiririss Gladly ReapMided to.

ONTARIO SECURITIES 00.
LIKITHD

TORONTO. ONT.
•4

We issue fortnightly s Finsneial Review which is of intersit 
to ill investors. A copy will bs forwerded on requsst.

Our Statisticsi Department will be glad te give full particu
lars of any Security.

PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS ffl CO'Y
MEMSES1 TORONTO ST00X EXCMAN61,

Toronto, Canada14 king St. East 246

PORCUPINE a a »
Full Information furnished 

■ xd orders carefully executed.

WARREN, CZ0WSKI * CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bsdiange 

Traders Bank Building. Tarent 
346 », Bread Street, New York.

at The Stock Markets &
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THE TORONTO WORLD —iiss
ilrr-r 12 -'**■ THURSDAY MORNING

farModerate rarlable vrtndaj talr 
and eyol. V '•' .7? IH. H. Fudger, Pres. | J. Wood, Manager | PROBJS.-; %Coses at 5.30 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.«to* jpa PR<»■**——— I ----------------------------------------- '

To-morrow : the Last Friday Bargain Day
of the Summer

.
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Xl Nsm \ E InFrom Richmond Street you may 
watch the hands of "Big Ben" 
creeping up the great dial On the 
stroke of eight, make a dash for our 
Men's Store and secure some of 
these worth-while bargains.

\Like hospitable citizens, let us 
get our shopping done before the 
Exhibition visitors arrive. On the 
last Friday in August you'll find 

chances for economy.

of com 
politics 

In
the anti 
Laurier 

Yo 
histing i 

An< 
Be

•57
Jewelry May be Pur
chased on Friday at 

Big Reductions
A/ /

•b' I mm I(Main Floor)some rare
Look at this Furniture Sale as an 
example

ti
If197 Gold Brooches, 10k pearl 

crescents, 9k pearl and amethyst 
bar pine, pearl «et lace pine, brooches 
with crescents, buds and horseshoes. 
Regular $1.60 to $8.00 each. Frl-

r @5
350 pairs Men’s Tweed Pants, grey and black, 

assorted neat stripe patterns ; side and hip pockets ; 
double-stitched raised seams; sizes 32 to 44. Fri- >• ff * An' :l College, 

week, si
horses ii

■

Fifth Floor Friday Furniture
burned, golden

&day ♦«.98day !

Men’s Tweed Suits, $5-95—A clearance of regu
lar stock ; greys and brown; honestly tailored; sizes . 
36 to 44. Regularly $7.50 to $12.00. Friday... 5.95

Boys’ Suits, English tweed and all-wool home- 
spun, two-piece ; bloomer pants ; in greys, fawns and 
browns ; double-breasted; sizes 25 to 34. Regular
$5.00 to $7.00. Friday,...........................................3.95

Boys’ Wash Suits, stripe prints, galateas and 
plain crash linens; single and double-breasted styles ;

, Eton and sailor collars ; pants plain bloomer ; sizes 
for Russians 2/1 to 6 years ; sailor blouse, 6 to 10 
years. Regular $1.25, $1.50 and.$1.75. Friday.. .98

OniFine Filled Pearl Necklets, regu
lar length, with gold-filled clasp, 
cream or white color, beautiful lus- 

Friday, half 
.................... .88

Sterling Silver Scotch Pebble 
Brooches and Hat Pins. Regular 
price 76c, $1.00, $1.50. Friday .50

= :k,t= inPedestals, in quarter-cut 
rly English finish. Régula)- price $7.75. Friday

3.90

. ion will 
At prese 
the bore 
culty of 
roundup 
reciproc 
there wi 
which tl 
stamp o

or ca 
bargain tre. Regular 75e. 

price...........................Pedestals, in solid mahogany, finished dtill. Regu
lar price $7.90. Friday bargain............................3.95

Writing Desk, in genuine quartered oak, natural 
or golden finish. Regular price $i3-50- Friday ^b«ir- 
gain

v

...... ... ................      5.95
Writing Desks, in solid oak, finished golden, 

fumed or early English finish. Regular price $7-75-
Friday bargain............................................................ 3.90

Dressers, in solid hardwood, quartered oak finish ;. 
princess style, with two deep drawers, and large oval 
bevel plate mirror. Regular price $11.50. Friday
bargain................................... 8.80

Dressers, in solid hardwood, large heavy bevelled 
plate mirror and good drawer space. Regular price
$13.75. Friday bargain...............  10.60

Chiffoniers, in mahogany, highly polished,* with 
bevel mirror and good drawer space. Regular price
$23.75. Friday bargain......................................  13.95

Chiffoniers, in selected quarter-cut oak, rich 
golden finish; beautifully finished and well made 
throughout. Regular price $55.50. Friday bar
gain .............................................................................. 24.90

IA General Clearance 
of Hosiery on 

Friday

ir ¥ No
I come 11 

of the li 
At the 1 
der into 
take th< 
ing wit! 
not be i 
the wes 
can be 1 
South E 
states, a 
an outle 
seen su< 
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\
It Will Pay You to Buy One of 
. These Summer Hats for Next 

Season at the Price

Women’s Male Thread Hose, fancy 
patterns, plain colorings, black and 
tan; broken lines from our Hosiery 
Sale; all sizes.
Friday .......

Women’s 8-1 Ribbed Black Cash
mere Hose, seamless, double-spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Regular 30c. Fri
day, per pair

Boys’ and Girts’ Elastic Bibbed 
Thread Stockings, iblack, tan; 

sizes 6 -to 10. Regular 26c. 
day ................................................

Women’s I/isle Thread Gloves, 
black, in wrist length; also plain 
and lace, in hlaok; elbow length. 
•Regular 26c and 36c. Friday .12%

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, wrist 
length, black, tan, grey, white, dome 
fasteners, neat points on b»ck; sizes 
5% to*7K. Special Friday ... .89

No exchanges or refunds given.
Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, black, 

tan end fancy colors and patterns; all 
Regular 26c. Friday.. .10

! ►
Regular 26c, 36c. 
. ...........................12%

(Main Floor)
Men’s Straw Hats, sailor and curl brim. Reg

ular up to $2.50. Friday
Men’s Panama Hats, large sizes, 714, 7V9, 

714. $5.00 hats'. Friday ....... .......................... 1.50
Men’s Brown Stiff Hats, fashionable styles; fine 

fur felt; about 100 hats; Regular $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday........................ ...........................  .......... •••• .25

r
200

.25
.19

t100
1 **vi 

of the nIDO kf :
Mattresses, filled with pure white cotton ; neatly 

tufted and covered with blue art ticking. Regular
price $9.75. Friday bargain................................ .. 6.95

Mattresses, well filled with seagrass centre, and 
heavy laver of jute on top and bottom ; made in all 
regular sizes. Regular price $2.90. Friday ^bar
gain

Frl- M(.19

Children’s Straw Hats, middy and turban shapes.
Regular up to $1.00. Friday ....

Land and Water Hats for Boys or Girls, fine
quality ; white, pearl, cardinal, navy and brown col- 

Regular 45c. Friday
Boys’ Caps, in golf or Varsity shapes ; fine navy, 

cloth and fancy pattern tweeds. Friday special.. .g

reciproiv.39 : \• • ;•••••• i# • a •
>: : , andcro: 

• meat in 
lost wh.

2.29
Pillows, well filled with thoroughly renovated 

feathers ; size 20 x 26. Regular price, per pair, $2.50.
Friday bargain.......................................................... 1.89
. Pillows, covered with good quality ticking, and 
filled with thoroughly renovated feathers; size 
28. Regular price, per. pair, $3.50. Friday bar
gain ..............................................................................2.79

1 - w.25 ; • fors. «

P
1 they h 

And
22 x St

Pyjamas, Shirts and Underwear 4sizes. i100 Suits of Men’s Pyjamas, in summer and Win
ter weights ; odd lines and samples. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Friday.................. .........................

Black Cashmere 
Socks, seamless, double-spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Regular 20c.

1Men's PlainWall Paper and Mouldings . I

.69 ÜFrt-5600 rolls Broken Lots of Walls, Borders or 
Ceilings, left-overs from summer sales :

Regular to 10c per roll. Friday 
Regular to 25c per roll. Friday 
Imported. Regular to 35c per roll. Friday.. .16 
Imported. Regular to 50c per roll. Friday.. .24 
Imported. Regular to 75c per roll. Friday.. .36 
Imported. Regular to $1.00 per roll. Friday .46 
100 yards Sanitas and Burlap, short ends. Regu

lar 28c and 35c yard. Friday ..................................
Short Lengths of Plate Rail. Regular to 10c and 

isc foot. Friday, per foot ....................................... .5

N
:

1000 garments of Boys’ Balbriggan and Merino 
Underwear; shirts ajid drawers, long and short 
sleeves, ankle and knee length drawers. Regular 25c 
and 50c. To clear, Friday........................ ... .............17

,12%day Genl1 s.4% Men’s Canvas Gloves, wrist length. 
Friday

» ,
in t8 pairs .25.11 m i wcv

Umbrellas and Par
asols

us i 
and 
veio 
mail

‘ ' 700 Men’s Flannelette Work Shirts, in a good 
assortment of stripes, large and roomy ; made with 
a reversible collar ; all sizes. Regular 75c. To clear 
Friday

/

rwf■ :SS.29240 Men's and Women’s Umbrel
las, durable tops, strong steel rod and 
frame, Including self-opening styles 
in the men’s. Special Friday .. .69

120 Men’s and Women’s Umbrel
las, fine silk mixture tops; the han
dles are well assorted, 
to $3.00. Friday..........

Sunshades,
some are pure silk,
Values up to $2.00. Friday........... 69

m
%.14 h

These Items Will Enable You 
to Make Attractive Windows 

and Neat Floors at Very 
Small Outlay

(Fourth Floor)

I A
Odd Pieces Room Moulding and Chair Rail.

. Regular 3c to 5c per foot. Friday, per foot FR.v/2 ■Values up
1.88 YoungThe Best of China at Bargain 

Basement Prices
!..in various patterns; 

floral designs. Two su 
seen folld 
down Moi 
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arrest and 
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' Printed Window Scrims, 40 inches wide ; fast 
colors ; good designs. Regular 30c. Friday bargain, 
per yard ........................ .........................................

German China Egg Cups, gold lined. Friday spe
cial, per dozen  ......................................... ............. .19

2000 Plates, Dinner, Soup, Tea, Cups and Saucers, 
Slop Bowls, Cream Jugs, Fruit and Cake Plates. Fri
day bargain.....................................................................5

1000 pieces Fancy Chinaware, comprising Jar
dinieres, Cups and Saucers. Doulton Cake Plates, Cus- 
pidores, Vases, Baby Plates, Salad Bowls, Shaving 
Mugs. Hair Receivers, Sugar and Cream Sets, etc, 
etc. Big Friday special

High-Grade Limoges China Dinner Set of 102 
Pieces, green Greek key border design, rich trans
lucent wearing body : open stock pattern. Regular 
$71.40. Friday

Pressed Glass Berry Bowls, neat designs. Friday,

55 only Rich Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, in the popu
lar “Gem” design. Friday special

Fruit Jars, Crown Brand, quart size..Per doz. .55

Women’s Sunshades, large assort
ment of styles, Including stripes, 
checks and Dresden designs; excel- 

Val-ues up to $6.00. 
...............................1.79

.19 IPBox Settees, upholstered in extra good quality 
English cretonne ; high arms. Regular $6.50. Fri- * 
day

lent handles. 
Friday..........

4.49Friday Specials 
From the Toilet 

, Department
Everyone Has Been Remembered 

In Our Footwear List 
For Friday

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 inch.es wide and 
3I/2 yards long ; 'fine mesh ; pretty desighs. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50. Friday, per pair

Oil Opaque Window Shades, in light and dark 
colorings ; trimmed with lace or insertion ; 36 x 70 »
inches, with spring roller. Regular 60c. Friday,
•:avh

.97
.25

Sanitol Talcum Powder. Regular 
26c. Friday

Ruksecker Cold Cream. Regular 
50c. Friday

Simpson’s Violet Talcum Powder. 
Regular 15c. Friday..........3 for .25

De Miracle Face Cream. Regular 
25c size, Friday, .13; regular 60c 
size. Friday

.20

.8949.95 35 Sash Curtaining, 36 inches wide; fine net; finish
ed with lace and insertion. Regular 25c. Fridays per 
yard

(Second Floor) ,

240 pairs Men’s White Duck Blucher Boots and Oxfords, Goodyear welt 
soles ; sizes 5 to 11. Friday bargain

360 pairs Children’s Boots, strong dongola kid ; Blucher ; heavy sole ; sizes 5 
to 7/4 and 8 to lo!4. Friday bargain 

’ Phone orders filled.

.10 ■■special
.14

2.98 Japanese Matting, cotton warp, good colorings 
and designs. Regular 25c. Friday, per yard .... J 3

Extra Quality Tapestry Rugs,- in Oriental, floral'
and conventional designs :

3 x 314 yards. Friday bargain price, each 6.99
3 x 4 yards. Friday bargain price, each 7.99
314 x 4 yards. Friday bargain price, each 9.99

1 4 x 4 yards. Friday bargain price, each 12.99
Japanese Mats, 36x72 inches, a fine wèave, nicely 

printed. Regular 50c. Friday, each

Hassocks, Brussels, Wilton and Axminster car- j 
pet, large sizes. Worth $1.00. Friday

,9928

Shaving Brushes. Regular values 
up to 30c. Friday ....

Tooth Brusnee. Worth 15c. Fri-
Silverware, Watches and Clocks

(Main Floor)

...19 .75é

1 .0day
180 pairs Men’s Oxfords, Goodyear welt soles ; Blucher ; tan calf, gunmetal 

and patent colt leathers ; sizes 5 .to 11. Friday bargain
Silver-plated Fern Pots, fancy open-work, band 

and- feet, earthenware lining. Regular $1.98. Fri
day

Bee Toilet Soap. Regular, per box 
of 3 cakes, 15c. Friday, 8 boxes .25

Gilmour’s Hand Gleaner. Regular 
10c. Friday

Arbest Toilet Paper. Regular, per
roll. 6c. Friday.................7 for .25

Phone direct to Toilet Department.

1.99
1.39 Control!] 
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240 pairs Women’s Strong Dongola Kid Blucher Boots, Cuban heel; sizes 
2Î4 to, 7. Friday bargain 

Phone orders filled.

4 for .25Silver-plated Butter Dishes, Pickle Castors and 
Fern Pots. Regular Sr.75. Friday.........................98

Rogers' Silver-plated Tea Spoons, fancy flower 
design on handle, good quality plate. Regular $2.00 
dozen. Friday, each

Men’s Gunmetal Watches, 16 size, open face, lever move
ment. Regular $1.50. Friday.................................... *. ..*. .69

Alarm Clocks, strong nickel case. 4-inch dial ; loud clear 
alarm : fitted with attachment to stop bell. Regular 65c. Fri-

1.39
.29

300 pairs Boots, box kip leather ; solid and strong ; standard screw soles ; easy

Men^ sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain..............  .... J.99

Boys’, sizes 1 to*:5. Friday bargain ...
Youths, sizes 11 to 13. Friday bargain 
Phone orders filled.

.1C fitting:.49
o
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